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DISCRIMINATION IN PERSONNEL DECISIONS: T~E EFFECTS OF 

APPLICANT SEX AND PHYSICAL ATTRACTIVENESS 

by 

Barry J. Riegelhaupt 

(ABSTRACT) 

Recent reviews of research on employee selection have shown that 

both sex-role stereotypes and physical attractiveness stereotypes have 

pronounced effects on the personnel evaluations received by attractive 

or unattractive male or female applicants when applying for particular 

jobs. With the exception of one recent study by Beehr and Gilmore 

(1982), however, previous research has neglected to identify jobs for 

which physical attractiveness (PA) was relevant and jobs for which PA 

was irrelevant when investigating the effects of physical attractiv~

ness stereotypes on employment decisions. The present research 

examined sex-role stereotypes and PA-stereotypes using appropriately 

sex-typed and PA relevancy-typed jobs. 

The second purpose of the research was to extend the findings that 

the causal attributions made concerning a person 1 s success and/or 

failure at a particular task are a function of the sex-congruency of 

the task. If physical attractiveness stereotypes are as prevalent as 

sex-role stereotypes, then the attributions made by raters concer:1ing 

successful or unsuccessful performance in PA-congruent tasks should be 

as pervasive as the attributions made fer sex-congruent tasks. 



The final purpose of the research addressed a deficiency in the 

employee selection literature. While the biasing effects that physical 

attractiveness has on selection decisions are well documented, only one 

study could be found that attempted to control or eliminate this bias. 

Hence, this study employed a halo reduction technique, namely, the 

explicit rating of the irrelevant halo producing factor, in an attempt 

to purge from a rater's system the bias produced in job-related ratings 

by a job applicant's physical attractiveness. 

In Experiment 1, each of 68 subjects rated the suitability of one 

applicant for masculine, feminine, and neuter sex-typed jobs. Each 

resume was identical with the exception of the systematic manipulation 

of the applicant's sex. As expected, sex-role stereotypes had a strong 

influence on personnel decisions, as \.,ell as recollVTlendations of 

alternatives to employment and subjects' causal attributions of appli-

cants' assumed successful and unsuccessful job performance. 

In Experiment 2, a 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 x 2 (Purge x Photo 

Attractiveness x Applicant Sex x Subject Sex x Job Sex-Type x 

PA-Relevancy) design was employed. Subjects were 304 undergraduat2 

students. Each resume was identical with the exception of the syste-

matic manipulation of the applicant's sex and attractiveness. As 

predicted, personnel decisions once again reflected the operation of 

sex-role stereotypes. Additionally, subjects' evaluations reflected 

the influence of a physical attractiveness stereotype that affected 

employment decisions, overall employment potential, and causal 



attributions of applicants' job successes and failures. Limited but 

promising results were found for the purging technique which was 

designed to reduce the bias in personnel decisions that results from an 

applicant's attractiveness. 
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DISCRIMINATION IN PERSONNEL DECISIONS: THE EFFECTS OF 

APPLICANT SEX AND PHYSICAL ATTRACTIVENESS 

The existence of sex-discrimination represents an example of the 

persistent and powerful effects of stereotypes that serve to differen-

tially limit certain opportunities to men and women in our society. 

While various definitions of stereotypes exist {McCauley, Stitt, & 
Segal, 1980), one can hardly doubt the pervasiveness of their effects. 

Once an individual's membership in a particular group has been estab-

lished, a number of traits and characteristics are ascribed to that 

individual based on the belief that a certain fixed set of traits exist 

for the larger class of people of which the individual is a member 

(Arvey, 1979). 

A study by Braverman, Vogel, Broverman, Clarkson, & Rosenkrantz 

(1972) found that males could generally be described by a "competency" 

cluster which contained such attributes as being independe~t. objec-

tive, competitive, logical, skilled in business, able to easily make 

decisions, self-confident, and ambitious. Whereas the female stereo-

type was found to reflect a "warmth and expressiveness" cluster, char-

acterized by a relative absence of these traits. Women were generally 

seen as being more dependent, subjective, passive, noncompetitive, 

illogical, and less skilled in business. Furthermore, these authors 

found that a consensus regarding the composition of these sex-role 

1 
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stereotypes exists across groups which differ in sex, age, religion, 

marital status, and education. 

Stereotypes exist not oniy in the minds of people, but in their 

actions as well. In few areas of our society can one find stronger 

evidence supporting the prevalence of behavior based on stereotypes 

than in an employment setting. The existence of a sex-role stereotype 

that functions against women in securing employment, and if hired, in 

the distribution of salary, promotions, development opportunities, 

etc., has repeatedly been demonstrated (Cash, Gillen, & Burns, 1977; 

Dipboye, Arvey, & Terpstra, 1977; Dipboye, Fromkin, & Wiback, 1975; 

Muchinsky & Harris, 1977; Rosen & Jerdee, 1974; Sharp & Post, 1980; 

Terborg & Ilgen, 1975). 

SEX DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT SETTINGS 

Within an employment setting Terborg and Ilgen (1975) have sug-

gested that discrimination based on sex can be viewed as having two 

components: access discrimination and treatment discrimination. 

Access discrimination refers to non-job related limitations that are 

placed on a subgroup at the time that a position is being filled. 

Rejection of subgroup applicants and lower starting salaries because of 

non-job related factors, such as a person's sex, race, or physical 

appearance, represent forms of access discri:nination. Treatment 

discrimination, on the other hand, refers to the invalid differential 

treatment that subgroup members may receive once they have entered the 

organization. Thus, females may gain access into the job, but may then 
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become victims of slower rates of promotion, assignment to less attrac-

tive or less challenging tasks, lower and less frequent raises, and 

fewer training opportunities (Terborg & llgen, 1975). A review of the 

employment literature reveals that sex-role stereotypes do in fact 

operate in organizational settings, and result in both access and 

treatment discrimination (Arvey & Campion, 1982; Nieva & Gutek, 1980; 

Terborg & llgen, 1975). 

A common research paradigm used to demonstrate the existence of 

sex discrimination involves the construction of resume materials which 

describe hypothetical job applicants who are identical except for sex, 

on whom judgments and personnel decisions are to be made (Nieva & 

Gutek, 1980). While other means of presentation are also used, for 

example videotaped interviews and role playing, their use is less 

frequent. Thus, this review will largely limit itself to those studies 

which employed what has come to be known as 11 paper people 11 • 

In a resume evaluation study male students and male personnel 

recruiters were asked to make suitability ratings for male and female 

applicants for the position of head of a furniture department (Dipboye 

et al., 1975). An applicant sex main effect revealed that male 

applicants were preferred over females for the position. The results, 

while demonstrating access discrimination against females, should be 

viewed in light of the target position used in the study. No attempt 

was made to determine the "masculinity 11 or 11 femininity 11 of the job of 

furniture department head. Rather, the job was assumed to be a 

11 neuter" position because of the 11 neutral 11 language used in the job 
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description. The job description, however, contained masculine 

pronouns, making its assumed classification as a neuter position 

questionable. 

This shortcoming aside, an important outcome of the Dipboye et 

al. (1975) study which has obvious implications for this research para-

digm, was the finding that both students and professional interviewers 

exhibited a very similar pattern of results. There were no differences 

when subjects were asked to rank order the job applicants for the 

position, and only minor differences appeared in their suitability rat-

ings, with student ratings being more lenient. The similarity between 

student and professional evaluations found in the Dipboye et al. (1975) 

study is compatible with other investigations that have demonstrated 

that students, professional recruiters, and professional interviewers 

make similar employment decisions (Arvey & Campion, 1982; Bernstein, 

Hakel, & Harlan, 1975; Hakel, Ohnesorge, & Dunnette, 1970; Landy & 

Bates, 1973). 

In an extension of the Di pboye et a 1. (1975) study, Di pboye et 

al. (1977) asked both male and female student "interviewers" their wil-

lingness to hire an applicant for the position of sales management 

trainee. A second item asked subjects to assume that the applicant was 

hired for the position, and to state the starting salary that they 

would offer the person. As before, males received higher hiring recom-

mendations than did equally qualified female applicants. Additional 

access discrimination was shown to exist in that males were offered 

significantly greater starting salaries. Terborg and Ilgen (1975) con-
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sider a job offering at a lower starting salary access discrimination 

of a less blatant form, but discrimination nonetheless. If the salary 

offer is low enough, and the applicant chooses not to accept the job, 

the result is the same as not offering the applicant the position. 

Unfortunately, as in the previous investigation (Oipboye et al., 

1975), nonambiguous interpretations of these findings are not 

possible. While Oipboye et al. (1977) included a job description writ-

ten in "non-sexed'' language, there was no direct attempt to determine 

the sex-typing of the sales management trainee job prior to its use in 

the study. The obtained results, as before, may therefore have been 

due to the job being viewed as a traditionally masculine, sex-typed 

job, congruent for male applicants while incongruent for females. 

Recent research has made considerable improvements in investigat-

ing the effects of sex-role stereotypes in selection decisions. Early 

research (e.g., Oipboye et al., 1975; 1977) had ignored both the sex-

typing of target jobs and the discrimination against males in feminine 

sex-typed occupations. 

A study by Rosen and Jerdee (1974) has demonstrated that sex-role 

stereotypes operate against both males and females. In an "In-basket" 

exercise, males were shown to discriminate against female employees in 

decisions involving promotions, training and development, and super-

vision. Males however, were also found to discriminate against male 

employees in decisions regarding competing role demands stemning from 

family circumstances. In situations where males were depicted as more 

dedicated to their families than to their jobs (an assumed sex-
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incongruent situation), males were discriminated against by male 

raters. This study clearly demonstrates that sex-role stereotypes 

operate against both males and females. 

While sex-role stereotypes were shewn to operate against males in 

feminine ''roles" (i.e., placing family above job) sex-discrimination 

against males in feminine sex-typed jobs and tasks had not yet been 

demonstrated. Numerous authors have since demonstrated that this 

reciprocal discrimination does, in fact, exist (Cash et al., 1977; 

Cohen & Bunker, 1975; Deaux, 1976; Deaux & Emswiller, 1974; Deaux & 

Farris, 1977; Deaux & Taynor, 1973; Francesco & Hakel, 1981; Gilmore, 

Beehr, & Love, 1982; Muchinsky & Harris, 1977; Shaw, 1972; Zikmund, 

Hitt, & Pickens, 1978). 

SEX-CONGRUENCY IN EMPLOYMENT DECISIONS 

In one of the first demonstrations of the reciprocal nature of sex 

discrimination, Cohen and Bunker (1975) found that sex-role stereotypes 

were effective in limiting employment opportunities to male and female 

applicants when applying for sex-incongruent jobs. Male job recruiters 

from university placement offices evaluted employment materials for one 

hypothetical job applicant (male or female) for either a masculine 

sex-typed (personnel technician) or feminine sex-typed (editorial 

assistant) position in order to make a hiring decision. Results indi-

cated an interaction of applicant sex with sex-type of job. 

Significantly more males were rated as acceptable for the job of per-
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sonnel technician, while significantly more females were recommended 

for the editorial assistant job. 

Numerous other studies have supported a sex-congruency decision 

making practice that operates in organizational settings whereby people 

rely on a matching strategy between the applicant 1 s 11 characteristics 11 

(e.g., male) and the job's 11 characteristics 11 (e.g., masculine 

sex-typed) when making employment decisions (Arvey, 1979). 

Zikmund, Hitt, and Pickens (1978) investigated the existence of 

sex discrimination in the evaluation of job applicant resumes for 

accounting positions, a predominantly masculine occupation. The sex of 

the applicant was identifiable either as obviously female (named Linda) 

or was unspecified (initials L.C.). Results indicated that L.C. was 

hired at a significantly higher rate than Linda. For the job of 

librarian administrator, which had been shown to be of neutral 

sex-type, Brief and Wallace (1976) found that the allocation of rewards 

was not influenced by the sex of the employee. These results were 

identical for both students and librarians used as subjects. Both of 

these studies are consistent with a sex-congruency matching strategy. 

A number of studies have provided further support for the sex-role 

congruence explanation for findings of bias in resume evaluation by 

simultaneously investigating masculine, feminine, and neuter sex-typed 

jobs. Shinar (1978) had male and female subjects rate two stimulus 

persons (one male and one female) in each of 12 occupations (4 mascu-

1 ine, 4 feminine, and 4 neutral occupations) on 20 bipolar rating 

scales. The sexual dimension of the occupation and the 
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sex-appropriateness/inappropriateness had the greatest impact on person 

perception. Additional support was provided by Cash et al. (1977) in a 

study using personnel consultants. Each subject rated the suitability 

of one applicant for each of two masculine, two feminine, and two 

neuter sex-typed jobs. As predicted, results reflected the influence 

of sex-role stereotypes. For the masculine jobs, male applicants were 

seen as more qualified, expected to be more successful, and received 

stronger hiring recommendations. Similar results were found for female 

applicants with respect to feminine typed jobs. However, greater dis-

crimination against female applicants was found for the neuter typed 

jobs. Specifically, males were placed equally in masculine and neuter 

jobs over feminine jobs, whereas females were highly placed in only the 

feminine typed jobs. 

In a similar investigation, Francesco and Hakel (1981) had student 

subjects rate the hireability of eight applicants for one of three 

sex-typed jobs. These authors varied gender (masculine, feminine, or 

androgynous) and sex (male or female) of applicant, since it has been 

shown that most people do not necessarily behave in a stereotypic· 

fashion. Francesco and Hakel note that only about 34% of females and 

37% of males could be classified as same sex-typed, i.e., possessing 

traits that were considered to be stereotypically sex-appropriate. The 

majority of people can be classified as either cross sex-typed, 

possessing traits appropriate for the other sex; or undifferentiated, 

possessing few positive male or positive female traits (Francesco & 

Hakei, 1981). They hypothesized that when subjects were given 
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sufficient information about a person 1 s gender. hireability ratings for 

different jobs would covary with gender rather than with sex. 

In general. it was found that gender influenced the ratings of 

job applicants. but not in the way originally suggested. Masculine 

applicants were preferred for both masculine and feminine sex-typed 

jobs, whereas feminine applicants were actually devalued for all jobs. 

As expected, androgynous applicants received mediocre ratings for the 

masculine. feminine, and androgynous jobs. 

While the belief that an applicant 1 s gender will have a greater 

influence on his or her perceived suitability for employment. has some 

intuitive appeal, it may be of little practical relevance. By far the 

most saliant characteristic of a job applicant whether presentation is 

face to face. or through a resume. is the applicant 1 s biological sex. 

If people believe that sex-role stereotypes exist. which has been 

supported (Broverman et al •• 1972). it matters little whether job 

applicants really behave in stereotypic patterns. The moment an 

applicant 1 s sex is revealed. the perceiver 1 s biases may begin 

operating. Francesco and Hakel (1981) have suggested that 

The perceiver 1 s own opinion of how men and women should 
behave, i.e •• his or her gender stereotypes. seems to dic-
tate the criteria by which males and females should be 
judged. Because the gender stereotypes for men and women 
are distinct. differential judgments of males and females 
have occurred with respect to the situation in which the 
individuals are being judged (p. 748). 

Thus. even if gender-type information could be supplied in a realistic 

setting. it would most likely be ignored or discounted if inconsistent 
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with prevailing sex-role stereotypes. In the present investigation, 

reference to applicant sex refers to an individual's biological sex. 

From the literature reviewed it is apparent that sex-role stereo-

types exist and influence employment decisions. In general, a sex-

congruence matching strategy appears to operate. 

Contrasting findings. However, not all research has supported a 

matching position. Muchinsky and Harris (1977) asked 50 male and 50 

female students to make hiring recommendations for male and female job 

applicants for managerial positions in a predominantly male, predomi-

nantly female, and a sexually mixed job. While results generally sup-

ported past research, there were some noticeable deviations. A rater 

sex x applicant sex x job sex-type interaction was significant. 

Specifically, male raters gave higher ratings to female applicants for 

feminine sex-typed jobs than to male applicants. Female applicants 

also received higher ratings for the masculine and neuter jobs from 

female raters than male applicants. Additionally, contrary to other 

investigations, female applicants received higher suitability ratings 

for the masculine position than the male applicants received. Thus, 

not only was rater sex found to interact with applicant sex and job 

sex-type, a finding rarely reported, female applicants were preferred 

over male applicants for a masculine position. Muchinsky and Harris 

(1977) explained the results as follows. When females apply for mascu-

line jobs the mere act of applying raises their status and results in 

ratings higher than even those given to male applicants. While the 

status raising explanation has received support in the attribution 
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literature regarding explanations of performance (Feather, 1975; 

Feather & Simon, 1975), there have not heen any reported instances of 

females being preferred over male applicants for masculine positions in 

the employment literature. An alternative explanation will be offered 

shortly. 

In another investigation, Sharp and Post (1980) examined whether 

job applicants for sex-incongruent positions would be evaluted less 

favorably by personnel administrators. Contrary to other findings, 

results indicated that males would be more successful than females for 

both masculine and feminine sex-typed jobs. Additionally, no inter-

action of applicant sex and sex-type of job was found for the dependent 

measure of hireability. Male and female applicant hireability ratings 

were equivalent across position sex-type. Sharp and Post speculated 

that subjects may have responded in a socially acceptable fashion since 

their decisions had no real consequences, noting that people have been 

found to make more liberal, nonprejudiced decisions in hypothetical 

situations (Hagen & Hahn, 1975). 

Explanation for discrepant findings. While socially acceptable 

decision making and status raising explanations are certainly viable 

alternative explanations for findings that do not support a sex-

congruency matching strategy in employment decisions, they are just 

that, explanations of unexpected findings. Perhaps a more beneficial 

approach to understanding discrepancies in research findings would be 

to examine and compare the research paradigms in addition to the 
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research findings. When this is done, an interesting aspect of this 

research emerges. 

As noted, a number of studies have investigated the sex-congruency 

matching hypothesis. While most of these studies have taken great care 

in creating resume materials and systematically varying rater sex, 

applicant sex, applicant qualifications, etc., surprisingly little 

attention has been given to selecting the target positions that are 

subsequently labeled as masculine, feminine, and neuter sex-typed. Of 

the studies reviewed, most "assumed," based on job title and the 

created job description, that a job was masculine or feminine 

sex-typed. Only two investigations actually pretested a list of jobs 

to identify sex-typed positions. 

In a two step process, Francesco and Hakel (1981) first had sub-

jects select two sets of three jobs each (one masculine, one feminine, 

and one neuter sex-typed) from d iist of 40 jobs based on status and 

gender-type. In step two, a different set of subjects were given job 

descriptions of the six jobs, as well as job descriptions of a lawyer 

and street sweeper, to serve as anchors for status ratings. Ratings of 

the eight jobs were made on status and gender scales and one of the 

initial two sets was retained for use in the research. 

In the second, and perhaps most elaborate undertaking for identi-

fying sex-typed jobs, Cash et al. (1977) pretested a 1ist of 37 

occupations to obtain ratings on dimensions of (1) masculinity-

femininity; (2) low prestige-high prestige; (3) unskilled-skilled; and 

(4) dependence-independence. As a result of this pretesting, six jobs 
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were selected that were matched at low to moderate levels of skill, 

prestige, and supervisory independence, but which varied systematically 

on masculinity-femininity. Two of the jobs were masculine, two were 

feminine, and two were neuter sex-typed occupations. 

Thus, upon closer examination, discrepancies such as those 

reported by Muchinsky and Harris (1977) and Sharp and Post (1980) 

while inconsistent with the general findings in the area, may reflect 

nothing more than the level of effort expended in sex-typing jobs. As 

such, only when researchers take as much care in identifying target 

positions as was taken by Cash et al. {1977) and Francesco and Hakel 

(1981) can results from different studies be combined and evaluated in 

a meaningful manner. Accordingly, this investigation was undertaken as 

a step towards advancing our understanding of sex-discrimination in 

employment settings by using carefully selected sex-typed jobs. 

HYPOTHESES 

The present effort was designed to be a replication and extension 

of the findings concerning sex-role stereotypes obtained by Cash et 

al. (1977). It was predicted that employment ratings would be 

consistent with a sex-congruency matching strategy. Additionally, 

based on past research, rater sex effects were not expected for the 

personnel decision variables (Arvey & Campion, 1982; Landy & Farr, 

1980). The following specific hypotheses were proposed: 
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1. Applicants will be preferred for sex-congruent jobs. 

a. Males will be preferred over females for masculine sex-

typed jobs. 

b. Females will be preferred over males for feminine sex-

typed jobs. 

c. Additionally, males will be preferred over females for 

neuter sex-typed jobs. 

2. When hired, starting salaries will be allocated in a sex-

congruent manner. 

a. Males will be offered the highest starting salary for 

masculine jobs. 

b. Females will be offered the highest starting salary for 

feminine jobs. 

c. Additionally, male applicants will be offered higher 

starting salaries than females for neuter sex-typed 

positions. 

CAUSAL ATTRIBUTIONS 

In addition to investigating the operation of sex-role stereotypes 

in employment decisions, it is also of interest to inquire into the 
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attributions people will make concerning an applicant 1 s success or 

failure on a job if hired. The notion of sex-congruency mentioned pre-

viously in relation to hiring decisions and reward allocations can be 

extended to the causal explanations given for performance. 

According to attribution theory, performance by an actor which is 

consistent with the expectations for that actor will be attributed to a 

stable internal cause, namely ability, or a stable external cause, task 

difficulty, rather than to a temporary cause (Deaux, 1976; Deaux & 

Emswiller, 1974; Deaux & Farris, 1977; Deaux & Taynor, 1973; Weiner, 

Frieze, Kukla, Reed, Rest, & Rosenbaum, 1971). For example, expected 

success will be attributed to an ability, whereas expected failure will 

be attributed to a lack of ability. Performance which is inconsistent 

with expectations for the actor will be attributed to a temporary 

cause, which may be internal or external. For example, unexpected 

success will be attributed to either good luck (external) or effort 

(internal), whereas unexpected failure will be attributed to either bad 

luck or little effort. These propositions have been well supported in 

the literature when task success/failure and sex-congruency are 

examined (0 1Leary & Hansen, 1982). 

Specifically, significant task sex-type x individual sex inter-

actions have been reported. Successful male performance on masculine 

tasks, which is consistent with expectations, is attributed to ability, 

whereas unsuccessful male performance on a masculine task, which is 

inconsistent with expectations, is attributed to temporary causes such 

as bad luck or lack of effort. Successful female performance on a 
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masculine task, which is inconsistent with expectations, is attributed 

to an unstable attribute such as luck or effort, whereas a female 1 s 

failure on a masculine task, where expectancies are consistent with 

performance, is attributed to lack of ability. Comparable relation-

ships exist for male and female performance on feminine tasks (Cash et 

al., 1977; Deaux & Emswiller, 1974; Deaux & Farris, 1977; Feather & 

Simon, 1975; Feldman-Summers & Kiesler, 1974; Taynor & Deaux, 1973; 

1975). 

Supporting evidence. In the study by Deaux and Emswiller (1974) 

subjects rated comparible male or female performance on a masculine or 

feminine task. Ratings were made on a scale that ranged from 

"performance mainly due to skill" to "performance mainly due to luck." 

Results indicated that for the masculine task, what was skill for the 

male was luck for the female. Specifically, the success of the male on 

the masculine task was attributed to ability, a fixed, internal 

attribute. Successful performance on the masculine task on the part of 

the female, however, was perceived as an unexpected outcome, and 

attributed to luck. The reverse was not true for performance on the 

feminine task. Males were seen overall as more skillful than females 

on both masculine and feminine tasks. 

A problem with this research that has been recognized in subse-

quent investigations concerns the use of a rather simplistic model of 

attribution which employed a single luck-skill dimension previously 

used by Feather and Simon (1971). This approach confounds the two 

dimensions of stability and internality, since ability is both stable 
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and internal, while luck is external and temporary (Deaux and Farris, 

1977). 

In an experiment where each attribute was measured on a single 

scale, Deaux and Farris examined the hypothesis that if expectancies 

based on the sex congruency/incongruency of the task moderate the 

attributions that are used, then tasks which differ in their sex-typing 

should elicit different expectations for males and females, and hence, 

result in different attributions for success and failure. Specifi-

cally, for masculine tasks, males would have a higher expectancy for 

success than females. Thus, subjects would use ability to explain 

success at a sex-congruent task and lack of ability to explain failure 

at a sex-incongruent task. Conversely, success on a sex-incongruent 

task and failure on a sex-congruent task should be attributed to 

temporary causes for both sexes. Deaux and Farris confirmed these 

predictions. Additionally, male and female subjects did not differ in 

their attributions, suggesting that similar stereotypes are held by 

both sexes. 

A further demonstration of the different attributions made for 

equivalent performance by male and f~male actors has been reported by 

Feldman-Summers and Kiesler (1974). Subjects evaluated successful male 

or female performance in a medical career separately along the four 

dimensions of ability, motivation, task difficulty and luck. Unlike 

the findings from Deaux and Farris (1977), male and female subjects 

made different attributions regarding performance. Specifically, male 

subjects perceived the female doctor as having less ability and an 
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easier task. Conversely, female subjects felt that the female doctor 

had a harder task. Both male and female subjects, however, attributed 

greater effort than ability to females than males. While these results 

may at first glance appear to contradict previous findings, if a doctor 

is perceived as a stereotypical masculine position, then these findings 

are consistent with attributions being made on the basis of a sex-

congruency strategy. Females, if successful as doctors, must either 

have been lucky or expended greater effort, since they lack the 

ability. 

Additional support for the congruency-matching hypothesis comes 

from a study conducted by Taynor and Deaux (1975) who predicted that 

the gender of a task would dictate the appropriate gender of the mode 

in which the task should be performed. As predicted, for a masculine 

task, ratings of deservingness of reward and performance ratings were 

found to be greater when the task was performed in a masculine mode. 

Similar results were found for a feminine task. Performance was rated 

as more deserving of reward when accomplished in a feminine mode. 

Much like the research which examines employment decisions based 

on resume materials reviewed earlier, a pair of studies by Feather 

(1975) and Feather and Simon (1975) once again highlight the importance 

of careful consideration concerning the sex-typing of jobs when 

studying sex-role stereotypes and the causal attributions given to 

males and females for successful and unsuccessful performance. Feather 

(1975) had male and female subjects respond to a questionnaire in which 

both a male and female character either succeeded or failed at an 
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occupation. For each of twelve occupations, which varied in status and 

degree to which they were filled by males or females, subjects indica-

ted which character would be happier about success or unhappier about 

failure. Results were consistent with prevailing sex-role stereo-

types. People were perceived to be happier when succeeding in sex-

congruent rather than sex-incongruent jobs. Further, failure was 

viewed as more distressing in sex-congruent than sex-incongruent jobs. 

Both male and female subjects responded in a similar fashion. 

In another study, Feather and Simon (1975) had female subjects 

rate the different possible causes for a male or female character's 

success or failure on an examination qualifying the person for entry 

into an occupation. The three occupations, which varied on degree of 

masculine dominance, were medicine, teaching, and nursing. Results 

were againconsistent with prevailing sex-role stereotypes and the pre-

dicted relationships which exist within an attributional framework. 

For example, when a female succeeded in medicine, it was because of an 

easy course of study. An easier task, however, was seen as less 

important when a male succeeded at medicine. Difficulty of the course 

was seen as important when a male failed at medicine, but not when a 

female failed. Furthermore, as with other findings, ability was seen 

as a more important cause of a male's success than a female's success, 

and lack of ability a more frequently cited cause of failure for 

females than for males. 

In general, the research concerning the attributions provided for 

performance appears to be consistent with a sex-congruency matching 
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strategy. Thus, not only are females discriminated against when apply-

ing for masculine jobs, but if hired, and if successful, their accomp-

lishments are devalued relative to their male counterparts. To a les-

ser degree, similar results are obtained for males operating in 

feminine sex-typed tasks. 

HYPOTHESES 

The present study was designed to serve as a replication of previ-

ous findings concerning the performance attributions that are made for 

males and females when succeeding or failing in sex-congruent or sex-

incongruent jobs. Since past research has produced contradictory 

results with respect to subject sex effects (cf. Deaux & Ernswiller, 

1974; Deaux & Farris, 1977; Deaux & Taynor, 1973; Feather ~ Simon, 

1975; Feldman-Summers & Kiesler, 1974), specific a priori hypotheses 

with regard to subject sex were not formulated. The following specific 

hypotheses were proposed: 

3. When performance by an actor is consistent with expectations 

for that actor, performance will be attributed to a stable 

cause. 

a. Successful male performance in a masculine job will be 

attributed to ability. 
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b. Successful female performance in a feminine job will be 

attributed to ability. 

c. Failure by a male in a feminine job will be attributed to 

lack of ability. 

d. Failure by a female in a masculine job will be attributed 

to lack of ability. 

4. When performance by an actor is inconsistent with expectations 

for that actor, performance will be attributed to temporary 

causes. 

a. Successful male performance in a feminine job will be 

attributed to good luck or effort. 

b. Successful female performance in a masculine job will be 

attributed to good luck or effort. 

c. Failure by a male in a masculine job will be attributed to 

bad luck or low effort. 

d. Failure by a female in a feminine job will be attributed 

to bad luck or low effort. 

e. Failure by a male or female in a neuter sex-typed job will 

be attributed to bad luck or low effort (Cash et al., 

1977). 
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EMPLOYMENT POTENTIAL ANO ALTERNATIVES TO EMPLOYMENT 

Finally, the impact of the applicant's sex was examined in terms 

of overall employment potential and alternatives to employment. As 

before, results were expected to reflect the operation of sex-role 

stereotypes. 

HYPOTHESES 

While the research did not hypothesize a main effect for ability, 

primarily because ability attributions were expected to be made within 

sex-type of job, a main effect for 11 overa 11 emp l oyrnent potenti a 1 11 was 

hypothesized. Specifically: 

5. Males will have a greater overall employment potential than 

females. 

Further, based on past research (Cash et al., 1977), alternatives 

to employment for male and female applicants were hypothesized, which 

are consistent with sex-role stereotypes. Specifically: 

6. Vocational training school and armed services will be viewed 

as more appropriate for males than for females as alternatives 

to employment. 

7. Marital dependence will be viewed as a more attractive 

alternative to employment for female than for male job 

applicants. 

8. The appropriate'ness of t 1110-year junior college and four-year 

college for males and females will be equivalent. 



EXPERIMENT 1 

METHOD 

Subjects. Subjects for this experiment were 34 male and 34 female 

undergraduate students enrolied in an introductory psychology course at 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. Students volun-

teered to partake in the study and received extra credit for their par-

ticipation. Subjects were randomly assigned to one of four experimen-

tal conditions (male subject-male applicant, male subject-female appli-

cant, female subject-male applicant, or female subject-female 

applicant). 

Resume materials. A resume package was constructed which con-

tained the following information concerning the applicant: (a) A per-

sonal history sheet indicating demographics, recent high school gradua-

tion, androgynous hobbies, satisfactory medical condition, average 

typing skills, and no prior work experience; (b) an academic surmiary 

sheet showing Bs and Cs in a general high school curriculum, and 70th 

percentile Standard Achievement Test scores; (c) a sheet providing 

"Barnum" evaluative statements presumably solicited from school teach-

ers and counselors; and (d) a "letter of vocational aspirations~ in 

which the applicant stated no specific career choice but desired a 

full-time job in order to lead a self-reliant and responsible life 

(Cash et al., 1977). 

23 
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All applicant folders were identical with the exception of the 

systematic variation of the applicant's sex ( 11 John 11 vs. 11 Janet 11 

Williams). (See Appendix A for Resume ~aterials). 

Identification of jobs. In order to identify jobs that differed 

reliably on their degree of sex-typing, a list of 90 occupations appro-

priate for high school graduates was rated by 39 undergraduate students 

(19 male and 20 female). Subjects evaluated each job on six 9-point 

dimensions: (1) masculinity-femininity; (2) low prestige-high pres-

tige; (3) unskilled-skilled; {4) dependence-independence; (5) public-

private; and (6) attractiveness relevant-attractiveness irrelevant. In 

order to control for the possibility of job presentation order effects, 

six different rating forms wer~ constructed such that each dimension 

appeared in each of the six possible positions on the rating form. 

Additionally, four different occupation presentation orders were used. 

This resulted in 24 different occupation pretest forms. An example of 

11 0cc~pation Pretest" Form 1 appears in Appendix B. 

As a result of pretesting, six jobs were selected that were 

matched at low to moderate levels of skill (range= 2.97-5.85), pres-

tige (range= 2.13-5.13), supervisory dependence (range= 2.87-6.03), 

and privacy (range= 1.85-5.87), but which varied systematically on the 

masculinity-femininity and attractiveness relevancy-attractiveness 

irrelevancy dimensions. The latter dimension was included for purposes 

of Study 2. Of the six jobs selected, two were masculine (automobile 

salesperson and electrician assistant), two were feminine (office 

receptionist and switchboard operator), and two were neuter (shoe 
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salesperson and telephone solicitor) sex-typed jobs • Within each 

sex-type (masculine, feminine, and neuter) one of the two jobs was an 

occupation where attractiveness is relevant and the other was an 

occupation for which attractiveness is irrelevant for successful 

performance on the job. The six jobs selected for inclusion in this 

study, accompanied by mean ratings for the six dimensions, are 

presented in Table 1. The complete list of the 90 pretested jobs with 

corresponding ratings can be found in Table 2, in Appendix C. 

DEPENDENT MEASURES 

Occupational assessment guestionnaire. This rating form contained 

three 9-point scales on which subjects rated their decisions concerning 

the applicant's potential for each of the six jobs: very underquali-

fied to very qualified, expected performance as very unsuccessful to 

very successful, and strongly not recommend hiring to strongly recom-

mend hiring. Participants were also asked to decide upon a salary 

offer, assuming the applicant was to be hired (Cash et al., 1977; Beehr 

& Gilmore, 1982). Following these ratings, participants were asked to 

anticipate the relative importance of four causal explanations of both 

success and failure of the applicant at each job. Subjects were asked 

to assign percentage points (summing to 100%) to each of four possible 

explanations - ability, effort, luck, and task difficulty (Cash et al., 

1977). To control for order effects, six different "Occupational 

Assessment Questionnaires" were constructed such that each job appeared 



TABLE 1 

Means and Standard Deviations of Ratings for Selected Jobs 

Masculine-1 Low Prestige-2 Unskilled-3 Dependence-4 
Job Feminine High Prestige Skilled Independence 

Automobile salespersona 2.74 (1.41) 4.26 {1.33) 4.53 (1.43) 5.59 (1.77) 
Electrician assistantb 2.33 (1.01) 5.13 (1.72) 5.85 {1.69) 3.28 (1. 72) 
Shoe salespersonc 4.41 (1.07) 2.92 ( .93) 3.15 (1.29) 3. 26 (1. 82) 
Telephone solicitord 5.41 (1.74) 2.13 {l.24) 2.97 (1.65) 6.03 (2.54) 
Office receptioniste 7.90 (1.33) 4.28 (1.43) 4. 23 ( 1. 44) 3.33 (2.03) 
Switchboard operatorf 7.49 (1.10) 3.49 (1.30) 4.51 (1.76) 2.87 (1. 76) 

Note 1. n = 39 

Note 2. lscale ranges from 1 = masculine to 9 = feminine 
2scale ranges from 1 = low prestige to 9 = high prestige 
3scale ranges from 1 =unskilled to 9 = skilled 
4scale ranges from 1 = dependence to 9 = independence 
5scale ranges from 1 =public to 9 = private 
6scale ranges from 1 =PA-relevant to 9 =PA-irrelevant 

Note 3. amasculine, PA-relevant job 
bmasculine, PA-irrelevant job 
Cneuter, PA-relevant job 
dneuter, PA-irrelevant job 
efeminine, PA-relevant job 
ffeminine, PA-irrelevant job 

Public-5 PA-Relevant-6 
Private PA-Irrelevant 

2.31 (2.22) 3.28 {1.96) 
5.87 (1.56) 7.21 (1.79) 
1.85 {1.61) 3.77 (1.74) 
5.05 (3.31) 7.67 (2.46) 
2.82 (1.89) 3.13 (2.17) 
5.28 (2.97) 7.85 (1.79) 

N 
CJ) 
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in each of ,the six possible positions. (See Appendix D for Occupa-

tional Assessment Questionnaire Form 1). 

Evaluative summary. An "Evaluative Summary" was also included 

which asked participants to make a 9-point rating of the applicant's 

"overall employment potential" and to rate the advisability of five 

alternatives to the applicant's desired entry into full-time employ-

ment: vocational training school, two-year college, four-year college, 

armed services, and marital dependence (Cash et al., 1977). Six dif-

ferent presentation orders were used such that each job appeared in 

each possible position. An example of an "Evaluative Summary" appears 

in Appendix E. 

PROCEDURE 

Each participant evaluated one male or one female for each of the 

six potential jobs. In addition to the resume package, each subject 

was given a "Job Description Booklet'' (see Appendix F) which provided a 

brief description of each of the six jobs. These descriptions were 

based upon the job descriptions found in The Dictionary of Occupational 

Titles (U.S. Department of Labor, 1975). The job descriptions were 

stated in such a fashion that the minimal physical, personal, and 

educational requirements were met by the applicant. Participants were 

asked to review the information in both the applicant's folder and the 

information provided in the "Job Description Booklet". When subjects 

finished reviewing the information, they were asked to complete the 
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"Occupational Assessment Questionnaire'' in which they rated the appli-

cant's potential for each of the six jobs. Following the completion of 

this form, subjects were then asked to answer the questions contained 

in the "Evaluative Summary". The entire procedure is explained in the 

"General Instructions" (see Appendix G) which was the first item read 

by the participants. 

DESIGN 

Thirty-four male and thirty-four female subjects evaluated a male 

or female applicant for masculine, feminine, and neuter sex-typed 

jobs. Physical attractiveness relevancy was varied within each job 

sex-type resulting in three physical attractiveness relevant and three 

physical attractiveness irrelevant jobs. Thus, the design was a 2 x 2 

x 3 x 2 (Sex of subject x Sex of applicant x Sex-type of job x Physical 

attractiveness relevancy) design •.-1ith repeated measures on the last two 

factors. 



RESULTS 

The main hypotheses were tested with analyses of variance fol-

lowed, when appropriate, by Ouncan 1 s Multiple Range Tests. Although 

hypotheses regarding personnel decision variables did not initially 

predict subject sex effects, since such effects were present, the 

reported analyses treated subject sex as a factor. 

PERSONNEL DECISION VARIABLES 

Analyses of variance performed independently on the four personnel 

decision variables revealed a main effect for applicant sex and a 

significant applicant sex x job sex-type interaction. Table 3 presents 

the means and standard deviations of the four decision variables for 

the applicant sex by job sex-type interaction. As presented in Table 

3, each decision measure was the mean rating across the two jobs within 

each sex-type condition. Additionally, Table 3 presents the results of 

Duncan's Multiple Range Tests. 

In the first hypothesis, male applicants were expected to receive 

more favorable personnel evaluations than female applicants for mascu-

1 ine positions. This hypothesis was supported for each of the four 

personnel decisions. For masculine jobs, male applicants were viewed 

as more qualified (F(2,128) = 25.52, p<.01), more likely to be 

successful (f.(2,128) = 32.21, p<.01), and received stronger hiring 

recommendations (f.(2,128) = 33.00, p<.01). Additionally, support was 

found for the hypothesis which predicted that, when hired, starting 

29 
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TABLE 3 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan 1 s Multiple Range Tests 
of Personnel Decision Variables 

for Applicant Sex by Job Sex-Type Interaction 

Personnel Decisions 
-----------------------------------------------Applicant Job Sex- Qualified Expected Recoll1llendation Salary 

Sex Type Success to Hi re 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Male Masculine 6.65ab 6.84ab 6.54ab 12169. lla 

(1.91) ( 1. 82) (2.07) (1864. 06) 

Male Feminine 6.87ab 6.43b 6.16b 11614. 7lbC 
( 1. 52) ( 1. 70) ( 1. 92) (1546.04) 

Male Neuter 7.15a 6.65ab 6.s7ab 11830. saabc 
( 1. 68) (1.79) ( 1. 95) (1722.57) 

Female Masculine 4.83C 4. 35c 3.88C 10819.26d 
{2.02) (1. 87) (2.16) (1316.50) 

Female Feminine 7.16a 7 .1oa 7.o7a 12084.37ab 
( 1. 56) { 1. 46) ( 1. 53) (1848. 61) 

Female Neuter 6.44b 6.44b 6.54ab 11387. 56C 
{1.41) ( 1. 42) ( 1. 52) (1686.09) 

I 

N~~~-i~--~-:-i;~-------------------------------------------------------1 

Note 2. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p~.05). 
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salaries would be offered in a sex-congruent manner (f.(2,128) = 15.41, 

p<.01). As can be seen in Table 3, for the masculine position, male 

applicants were offered a starting salary that was significantly higher 

than that offered to equally qualified females. 

Complete analysis of variance summary tables for the applicant 

sex, job sex-type interaction for each of the four personnel decision 

variables can be found in Appendix H in Table 4 through Table 7. The 

estimated proportion of variance accounted for by the applicant sex, 

job sex-type interaction was .074, .123, .126, and .046, for the quali-

fied, expected success, hiring recommendation, and staring salary deci-

sions respectively (Maxwell, Camp, & Arvey, 1981). 

For feminine jobs, females were expected to receive more favorable 

evaluative decisions than equally qualified male applicants. The 

obtained results partially supported this hypothesis. Female appli-

cants for feminine sex-typed jobs were seen as having greater potential 

for success, and received stronger hiring recommendations (p<.01). 

However, females were not seen as better qualified, and were not 

awarded significantly higher salaries than equally qualified male 

applicants for the feminine positions. 

The third hypothesis stated that when applying for a neuter sex-

typed job, male applicants would be regarded as more qualified, likely 

to obtain a greater level of success, and the recipiants of stronger 

hiring recommendations. In addition, males were expected to receive 

higher salary offers. This hypothesis received limited support. Only 

for the qualified rating did males and females differ significantly. 
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While male applicants were seen as more qualified than female appli-

cants, this perceived difference in level of qualification had little 

influence on the remaining personnel decisions. As can be seen in 

Table 3, male and female applicants were expected to be equally suc-

cessful, and received comparable hiring recommendations and salary 

offers. 

Although not initially predicted, inspection of Table 3 reveals 

some additional findings of interest. Male applicants were judged to 

be equally qualified for all three job types. Females, however, were 

seen as more qualified for feminine jobs than neuter jobs, and more 

qualified for neuter jobs than masculine jobs. This finer discrimina-

tion in the qualified ratings given to female applicants as a function 

of the job sex-type, and the absence of such discrimination when rating 

a male applicant's level of qualification, is indicative of a strong 

sex bias operating against females, which does not appear to function 

against males. 

In a similar fashion, subjects perceived males likely to be equal-

ly and highly successful at masculine, feminine and neuter jobs, 

although somewhat less successful at feminine jobs. Females, on the 

other hand, were expected to be most successful at feminine jobs, 

followed by neuter jobs, and to be relatively unsuccessful at masculine 

jobs. An almost identical pattern of responses occurred for subjects' 

hiring recommendations. With regard to salaries, while males were 

awarded higher starting salaries for both sex-congruent and neuter 
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positions than were equally qualified female applicants, the differ-

ences were not significant. Only for masculine positions were males 

offered significantly greater salaries than females. 

The apparent discrimination against female applicants independent 

of the job sex-type is more clearly reflected in Table 8. Males were 

judged as more qualified (£:..(1,64) = 13.81, p<.01), expected to be more 

successful, (F(l,64) = 9.22, p<.01), and given stronger hiring recom-

mendations (£:..(1,64) = 6.16, p<.05) than equally qualified females. 

The estimated proportion of variance accounted for by the applicant sex 

factor was .053, .031, and .019 for the qualified, expected success, 

and hiring recommendation decisions respectively. 

Only one study (Muchinsky & Harris, 1977) reported a significant 

subject sex x applicant sex interaction effect regarding personnel 

decisions. Similar to those findings, such an effect was found in this 

study for evaluations of app1icants' qualifications (£:..(1,64) = 4.17, 

p<.05), expected level of success (F(l,64) = 5.21, p<.05), and 

recolll11endations to hire (£:..(1,64) = 4.12, p<.05). Specifically, as 

shown in Table 9, females perceived males to be the most qualified, 

whereas females judged female applicants to be the least qualified. 

Ratings by male subjects of male and female applicants fell between 

these two extremes. Similarly, female judges perceived male applicants 

to have the greatest likelihood of attaining success, and gave them the 

strongest hiring recommendations. These evaluations were significantly 

greater than the ratings female subjects gave female applicants, but 
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TABLE 8 

Means and Standard Deviations for Personnel Decision Variables 
for Applicant Sex 

Applicant Sex 

Male 
Female 

Note. n = 34. 

Personnel Decisions 

Qualified Expected Success Recommendations 
to Hire 

6.89 (1. 72) 
6.00 (2.05) 

6. 64 ( 1. 77) 
5.97 (1.97) 

6.43 (1.98) 
5.83 (2.24) 



Subject 
Sex 
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TABLE 9 

Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range 
Tests of Personnel Decision Variables 

for Subject Sex by Applicant Sex Interaction 

Personnel Decisions 
-----------------------------------------------Applicant Expected Recommendation 

Sex Qualified Success to Hire 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Male Male 6.62 (1.85)ab 6.27 (l.89)b 6.09 (2.12)b 

Male Female 6.22 (l.99)bC 6.11 (l.89)b 5.98 (2.18)b 

Female Male 7.16 (l.53)a 7.00 (l.55)a 6.76 (1. 78)a 
Female Female 5. 77 (2.09)C 5.82 (2.05)b 5.69 (2.3l)b 

Note 1. n = 17. 

Note 2. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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did not differ from the ratings that male subjects gave to either male 

or female applicants. 

Thus, generally speaking, females hold males in a much higher 

regard than they hold females. Males, however, did not reciprocate 

this heightened regard for the opposite sex, evaluating males and 

females equally, and significantly below the female evaluation of male 

applicants. The subject sex by applicant sex interaction, however, 

accounted for only .016, .018, and .013 of the estimated variance for 

the qualified, expected success, and recommendation to hire evaluations 

respectively. 

An unexpected outcome was the finding of a significant main effect 

of job sex-type for the qualified evaluations (f..(2,128) = 40.26, 

p<.01), the ratings of expected success (f..(2,128)=19.83, p<.01), and 

the recommendation to hire judgment (.f_(2,128) = 24.28, p<.01), 

accounting for .117, .071, and .093 of the total variance 

respectively. In Table 10, it can be seen that all three decision 

variables exhibited a similar pattern of results. Specifically, 

masculine sex-typed jobs received significantly lower ratings, with no 

difference between neuter and feminine typed jobs. This finding can be 

explained by the examination of the significant applicant sex x job 

sex-type interactions that were found. The higher ratings given to 

male applicants for all three sex-typed jobs compared to the favorable 

ratings given females for only the feminine and neuter-typed jobs 

resulted in the pattern of ratings seen in Table 3. When collapsing 
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TABLE 10 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range 
Tests of Personnel Decision Variables 

Applicant Sex 

Masculine 
Feminine 
Neuter 

Note 1. n = 68. 

for Job Sex-Type 

Qualified 

5.51 (2.26)b 
7. O 1 ( 1. 54 ) a 
6.79 (l.58)a 

Personnel Decisions 

Expected Success Recommendation 
to Hi re 

5.60 (2.22)b 
6.76 (1.61)a 
6. 54 ( 1. 61 ) a 

5.21 (2.50)b 
6.62 (1. 79)a 
6.56 (1.74)a 

Note 2. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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across applicant sex, the feminine and neuter-typed jobs have higher 

mean ratings than the masculine sex-typed jobs, as seen in Table 10. 

Physical attractiveness relevancy. In the absence of information 

regarding an applicant's physical attractiveness, the PA-relevancy of a 

job was not expected to have a significant influence on personnel 

judgments. However, this was not the case. Even though the 

PA-relevant and PA-irrelevant jobs were matched on their requisite 

skill level, significant effects involving the PA-relevancy factor were 

found. 

A significant main effect of PA-relevancy was found for the quali-

fied evaluations (fjl,64) = 26.45, p<.01), the ratings of expected 

success (f..(1,64) = 20.93, p<.01), the recommendation to hire judgment 

(f..(1,64) = 25.96, p<.01), and the salary rating (f.(1.64) = 16.78, 

p<.01), accounting for .041, .030, .033, and .011 of the total variance 

respectively. As can be seen in Table 11, PA-relevant jobs received 

significantly higher ratings than PA-irrelevant positions for all four 

personnel decisions. 

An additional unexpected result was the finding of a PA-relevancy 

x job sex-type x applicant sex interaction for the qualified ratings 

(f..(2,128) = 5.29, p<.01), the evaluation of expected success (f..(2,128) 

= 5.55, p<.01), and the recommendation to hire judgment (F(2,128) = 

6.16, p<.01) accounting for .012, .014, and .015 of the variance 

respectively. The means and standard deviations for the interaction 

are presented in Table 12. As can be seen, in general, ratings were 
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TABLE 11 

Means and Standard Deviations of Personnel 
Decision Variables for PA-Relevancy 

Personnel Decisions 

Expected Recol11llendations 
Qualified Success · to Hire Sa 1 ary 

---------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Re 1 evant 6.83 6.63 6.52 11831.15 
(1.74) (1.73) ( 1. 93) (1767.33) 

PA-Irrelevant 6.05 5.97 5.74 11470. 82 
(2.05) (2.01) (2.26) (1668.43) 

Note. n=68. 



TABLE 12 

Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of Personnel Decision 
Variables for PA-Relevancy x Job Sex-Type x Applicant Sex Interaction 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Personnel Decisions 

------------------------------------------------
PA- Job Sex- Applicant Expected Reconrnendation 

Re 1 evancy Type Sex Qua 1 ifi ed Success to Hire 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PA-Relevant Masculine Male 6.94(1.69)bCd 6. 88 ( 1. 68 )ab 6. 68(1. 82 )ab 
PA-Re 1 evant Feminine Male 7.18(1.36)abc 6.65(1.65)b 6. 35(1. 91 )bC 
PA-Re 1 evant Neuter Male 7.76(1.18)a 7. 38(1.13 )a 7. 44 ( 1. 2 4) a 

PA-Relevant Masculine Female 5.18(2.04)e 4 • 88 ( 1. 7 4 ) d 4.59(2.00)d 
PA-Re 1 evant Feminine Female 7.41(1.28)ab 7.41(1.23)a 7.35(1.35)a 
PA-Re 1 e van t Neuter Fe ma 1 e 6.53(1.56)Cd 6. 59(1.60)bc 6.71(1.77)ab 

PA-Irrelevant Masculine Male 6.35(2.lO)d 6. 79 (1. 97)ah 6.41(2.3l)bC 
PA-Irrelevant Feminine Male 6. 56(1. 64 )Cd 6.21(1.74)bC 5. 97 (1. 95 )be 
PA-Irrelevant Neuter Male 6. 53 ( 1. 88 )Cd 5.91{2.02)C 5.71{2.15)C 

PA-Irrelevant Masculine Female 3.59(1.67)f 3. 82 ( 1. 87)e 3.18(2.11 )e 
PA-Irrelevant Feminine Female 6.91(1. 78)bCd 6.79(1.6l)ab 6.79(1.67)ab 
PA-Irrelevant Neuter Female 6. 35(1. 25 )Cd 6.29(1.22)bC 6.38(1.23)bC 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Note 1. n=34. 

Note 2. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript are not significantly 
different (p>.05). 

I .f..'> 
0 
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made in a sex congruent manner with PA-relevant jobs receiving slightly 

higher ratings than PA-irrelevant jobs. For example, for masculine 

jobs, male applicants were preferred over female applicants regardless 

of the job's PA-relevancy. Additionally, although not significantly 

different, males received higher ratings for masculine PA-relevant jobs 

than they received for masculine PA-irrelevant jobs. Furthermore, 

females received significantly higher ratings for the masculine PA-

relevant than the masculine PA-irrelevant jobs, although both ratings 

were lower than those received by males. This pattern can be seen for 

all three decision variables, and is also revealed when comparing the 

evaluations received by males and females for feminine jobs. 

Table 12a presents the means and results of the Dunn Multiple Com-

parison Test (Winer, 1971) for the job sex-type x applicant sex inter-

action within each level of PA-relevancy. Inspection of Table 12a 

reveals that the more stringent Dunn Test resulted in a pattern of 

findings which differed slightly from those found by the Duncan's 

Multiple Range Test presented in Table 12. Specifically, while ratings 

in general were still found to be made in a sex-congruent manner, male 

applicants were not found to differ on the ratings received for neuter 

and feminine PA-relevant jobs for the expected success and recommenda-

tion to hire personnel decisions. Likewise, female applicants were not 

found to differ on the ratings that they received for neuter and 

feminine PA-relevant jobs for the expected success rating. A similar 

pattern can be seen for ratings made for the PA-irrelevant jobs. In 
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TABLE 12a 

Means (& SD) and Results of Dunn Multiple Comparison Test 
of Personnel Decision Variables for the Job Sex-Type 

x Applicant Sex Interaction at Each Level of PA-Relevancy 

Personnel Decisions 
------------------------------------------------

Job Sex- Applicant Expected RecolTlnendat ion 
Type Sex Qualified Success to Hire 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PA-Relevant Masculine Male 6. 94 ( 1. 69) be 6.88{1.68)a 6. 60 ( 1. 82) a 
PA-Relevant Feminine Male 7 .18(1. 36 )ab 6.65(1.65}a 6.35{1.9l)a 
PA-Relevant Neuter Male 7.76{1.18}a 7.38(1.13)a 7. 44 ( 1. 24) a 

PA-Relevant Masculine Female 5.18(2.04)d 4 • 88 ( 1. 7 4 ) b 4.59(2.00)b 
PA-Relevant Feminine Female 7.41(1.28)ab 7.41(1.23)a 7.35(1.35)a 
PA-Rel e van t Neuter Female 6.53{1.56)C 6.59(1.60)a 6.71{1.77)a 

PA-Irrelevant Masculine Male 6.35(2.lO)a 6. 79{1. 97)a 6.41(2.31)a 
PA-Irrelevant Feminine Male 6. 56(1. 64 )a 6.21(1.74)a 5.97(1.95}a 
PA-Irrelevant Neuter Male 6 • 5 3 ( 1. 88 ) a 5.91(2.02}a 5.71(2.15)a 

PA-Irrelevant Masculine Female 3.59(1.67)b 3. 82 (1. 87)b 3.18(2.ll)b 
PA-Irrelevant Feminine Female 6.91(1.78)a 6. 79(1. 61 )a 6. 79(1.67)a 
PA-Irrelevant Neuter Female 6.35(1.25)a 6.29(1.22)a 6.38(1.23)a 

Note 1. n=34. 

Note 2. Comparisons are made within each level of PA-Relevancy. 

Note 3. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript are not significantly 
different (p>.05). 

I .p. 
N 
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general, however, results of the Dunn Test were comparable to those 

presented in Table 12 for the Duncan's Multiple Range Test. 

CAUSAL ATTRIBUTIONS 

Subjects were asked to assume that the applicant had succeeded and 

failed on each of the six jobs and to make judgments concerning the 

causes of these outcomes on each of the four variables derived from 

attribution theory, namely, ability, effort, luck, and task diffi-

culty. Subjects assigned percentages to each of the four causes to 

represent their contribution to success or failure, such that the four 

variables totaled 100% (Cash et al., 1977). 

This approach was used for two reasons. First, this study was 

designed as a replication and extension of the early study by Cash et 

al. who used this approach. Thus, to enable comparisons to be made 

between results of this study and that of Cash et al., it was necessary 

to use the same rating scales. Second, and of equal importance, 

Hoffman (1960) has noted that when persons are asked to make judgments 

about a set of attributes, they rarely have a high degree of confidence 

in making statements concerning the relative importance of those 

attributes. One alternative, suggested by Hoffman, is to ask raters to 

distribute 100 points among the available sources, such that the 

distribution reflects the relative importance of the variables to be 

evaluated. He reports that this task is easily understood by judges, 

and that they report high levels of satisfaction and confidence in the 

procedure. 
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Each causal attribute was subjected to a 2 x 2 x 3 x 2 (Sex of 

subject x Sex of applicant x Sex-type of job x Physical attractiveness 

relevancy) analysis of variance followed, when appropriate, by Duncan's 

Multiple Range Tests. 

Causes of success. The hypotheses regarding attributions made for 

causes of success predicted that performance by an actor that was con-

sistent with expectations for that actor would be attributed to a 

stable cause, whereas performance inconsistent with expectations would 

be attributed to temporary causes. Significant applicant sex x job 

sex-type interactions, with means appropriately rank ordered, would 

have supported these hypotheses. Inspection of analysis of variance 

summary Tables 13 through 16 in Appendix I reveal no such significant 

interaction effect for any of the four causal attributes. Thus, unlike 

past research, this investigation failed to support the position that 

attributions for successful performance are made in a sex-congruent 

manner. 

One finding was consistent with the results reported by Cash et 

al. (1977). As can be seen in Table 17, with regard to causes of suc-

cess the most prominent attribution was effort (M = 45.33%). It should 

be noted that while the comparison of the relative contribution of 

attributions for success and failure across causes within job sex-type 

cannot be compared statistically, examination of the obtained mean 

ratings does at least allow for some statements concerning the relative 

magnitude of a perceived cause's contribution to success or failure on 

a particular job. Job sex-type had a significant effect on effort 
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TABLE 17 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan 1 s Multiple Range 
Tests of Causes of Success for Job Sex-Type 

Causes of Success 

Presence Presence Good Job 
Job Sex-Type of Ability of Effort Luck Ease 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
Masculine 27 ( 19 )a 50 (2o)a 11 (12)a 11 (9)C 
Feminine 28 (17)a 44 ( 19 )b 9 (6)b 20 (17)a 
Neuter 30 (17)a 42 (17)b 11 (lO)a 17 (12)b 

Note 1. n = 67. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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(f..(2,126) = 9.03, p<.01) accounting for .032 of the variance. Subjects 

judged the application of effort to be more important for success on 

masculine jobs than on either feminine or neuter-typed jobs. 

Concerning the attribution of good luck, the sex-type of the job 

was significant (f..(2,126) = 3.60, p<.05). As seen in Table 17, sub-

jects considered good luck as a less important cause of success on 

feminine jobs than either masculine or neuter jobs. Good luck, how-

ever, was perceived to contribute only 10.33% to the cause of success, 

and accounted for only .015 of the estimated proportion of variance. 

Finally, for the attribution of job ease, the sex-type of the job 

was once again significant (f..(2,126) = 13.79, p<.01) accounting for 

.078 of the estimated variance. Ease of job was less important for 

success on masculine jobs than for neuter jobs, and less important for 

success on neuter jobs than on feminine jobs. 

Although the initial hypotheses were not supported, the general 

finding that ability and effort were seen as more responsible for 

successful performance than were good luck and job ease, while not 

statistically demonstrable, supports previous findings. Additionally, 

the finding that effort is seen as more important to achieve success in 

masculine than in feminine jobs, and that success in feminine vis a vis 

masculine is perceived to be the result of an easy task, is also con-

sistent with past findings (Nieva & Gutek, 1980; O'Leary & Hansen, 

1982). 

As in the case of personnel judgments, an unexpected main effect 

for PA-relevancy was found for presence of ability {f..(1,63) = 11.80, 
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p<.01) which accounted for .017 of the total variance. Presence of 

ability was used to explain success at a PA-relevant job (M = 31, 

SD = 19), more often than success at a PA-irrelevant job (M = 26, 

SD = 17). 

Causes of failure. Unlike the attributions made concerning causes 

of success, with respect to causes of failure, the lack of effort was 

not the most prominent attribution. Lack of ability was most influen-

tial, contributing 31% to the cause of failure, whereas effort contrib-

uted 28%. As before, these means were not compared statistically. In 

the case of lack of ability, attributions differed as a function of job 

sex-type (f.(2,126) = 13.43, p<.01) accounting for .046 of the 

variance. As can be seen in Table 18, lack of ability was viewed to be 

more responsible for failure at masculine jobs, than for either 

feminine or neuter sex-typed jobs. The same pattern of results was 

found for the attribution of job difficulty (f.(2,126)=12.90, p<.01) 

accounting for .049 of the variance. The masculine jobs were seen as 

ITX)re difficult under the condition of failure than either the feminine 

or neuter sex-typed jobs. 

Concerning the lack of effort as an explanation of failure, the 

job sex-type effect was again significant (f.(2,126) = 21.43, p<.01), 

accounting for .048 of the variance. As can be seen in Table 18, the 

absence of effort was seen as less responsible for failure at mascu-

line, than either feminine or neuter jobs. Similarly, bad luck was 

seen as less responsible for failure at masculine jobs than for failure 

at feminine or neuter typed jobs (F(2,126) = 8.74 p<.01), accounting 
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TABLE 18 

Means (&SO) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range 
Tests of Causes of Failure for Job Sex-Type 

. Job Sex-Type 

Masculine 
Feminine 
Neuter 

Note 1. n = 67. 

Lack of 
Ability 

37 (21 )a 
27 (20)b 
30 (2Q)b 

Causes of Failure 

Lack of 
Effort 

21 (19)b 
33 (26)a 
29 (24)a 

Bad 
Luck 

14 (16)b 
21 (23)a 
21 (20)a 

Note 2. Means and SO are expressed in percentages. 

Job 
Difficulty 

27 (16)a 
20 (16)b 
19 (lS)b 

Note 3. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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for .024 of the estimated proportion of variance. The complete 

analysis of variance summary tables for the attributions regarding 

causes of failure can be found in Appendix I (Tables 19 through 22). 

As was the case regarding causes of success, the applicant sex x 

job sex-type interaction was examined to test the hypothesis that 

attributions of failure were made in a sex-congruent manner. Unlike 

the case of success, however, partial support for the predictions was 

found. 

Concerning lack of ability as an explanation of failure, a signif-

icant applicant sex x job sex-type interaction (f..(2,126) = 4.94, p<.01) 

was found that accounted for .016 of the variance. Table 23 reveals 

partial support for the hypothesis that failure consistent with 

expectations would be attributed to stable causes, whereas failure 

inconsistent with expectations would be characterized by temporary 

causes. Female failure was attributed more to lack of ability in 

masculine jobs than in neuter jobs, and more in neuter jobs than in 

female jobs. Thus, as predicted, failure consistent with expectations, 

namely, female failure at a masculine job, was seen as due to lack of 

ability, a stable cause; whereas female failure at a feminine job, an 

outcome inconsistent with expectations, was viewed as considerably less 

attributable to a lack of ability. Findings for male applicants did 

not support the hypotheses. As can be seen in Table 23, the lack of 

ability explanation for failure was distributed equivalently across job 

sex-types for males. In other words, masculine jobs are perceived as 
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TABLE 23 

Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests 
of Causes of Failure for Applicant Sex 

and Job Sex-Type Interaction 

Causes of Failure 
----------------------------------------------

Applicant Job Sex- Lack of Lack of Bad Job 
Sex Type Ability Effort Luck Difficulty 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
Male Masculine 34 ( 18 )b 22 (2l)a 16 ( 15 )a 27 (14)3b 
Male Feminine 30 (2l)b 33 (26)a 22 (23 )a 15 (11 )C 
Male Neuter 30 (2l)b 30 (25 )a 23 (2l)a 16 (13 )C 

Fema 1 e Masculine 40 (23)a 19 ( 18 )a 12 (l 7)a 28 (18 )a 
Female Feminine 23 ( 17 )C 32 (26 )a 19 (22)a 25 (19)ab 
Female Neuter 30 (2Q)b 29 (23)a 19 ( 19 )a 22 ( l 7)b 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
Note 1. n=34. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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harder than feminine jobs, and males are more capable of performing 

them than females. 

For lack of ability as a cause of failure, a significant subject 

sex x applicant sex x job sex-type interaction was also found (f.(2,126) 

= 4.81, p<.01) which accounted for .016 of the variance. Table 24 pre-

sents the means and results of Duncan 1 s Multiple Range Tests for this 

interaction. As can be seen, both male and female subjects attributed 

a great deal of females• failure at a masculine task to lack of 

ability; whereas, male failure at a feminine task was not attributed to 

nearly as much lack of ability. In general, inspection of Table 24 

reveals support for predictions. Female subjects used lack of ability 

as an explanation for failure in masculine jobs, regardless of employee 

sex. Males, however, used inability to explain females• failure in 

masculine jobs, but not to explain male failure in feminine jobs (or 

male failure in masculine jobs). 

Table 24a presents the means and results of the Dunn Multiple 

Comparison Test for the applicant sex x job sex-type interaction within 

each level of subject sex. As can be seen, the results were identical 

to those found from the Duncan 1 s Multiple Range Test presented in Table 

24. 

It was hypothesized that low effort and bad luck would be used 

more often as causes of failure in sex-congruent than sex-incongruent 

situations. Inspection of Table 23 reveals no support for this 

hypothesis. Bad luck and low effort were used as often to explain 

sex-incongruent failure as they were used to explain sex-congruent 
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T.A.BLE 24 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests 
for Lack of Ability as a Cause of Failure 

for the Subject Sex x Applicant Sex x Job Sex-Type Interaction 

Cause of Failure 
-------------------------

Subject Applicant Job Sex-
Sex Sex Type Lack of Ability 

---------------------------------------------------------------------Male Male Masculine 33 (20)d 
Male Male Feminine 33 (19)d 
Male Male Neuter 33 (21) d 
Male Female '1asculine 45 (2Q)a 
Male Female Feminine 19 (14)f 
Male Female Neuter 27 (18 )e 

Female Male Masculine 35 (17)C 
Female ..,ale Feminine 27 (24)e 
Female Male Neuter 27 (21 )e 
Female Female Masculine 37 (25 )b 
Female Female Feminine 27 (2o)e 
Female Female Neuter 33 (21)d 

Note 1. n = 17. 

Note 2. Means and SO are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 
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TABLE 24a 

Means (& SD) and Results of Dunn Multiple 
Comparison Test for Lack of Ability as a Cause 

of Failure for the Applicant Sex x Job Sex-Type 
Interaction at Each Level of Subject Sex 

Cause of Failure 

Subject 
Sex 

Applicant 
Sex 

Job Sex-
Type Lack of Ability 

Male Male Masculine 33 (20)b 
Male Male Feminine 33 (19)b 
Male Male Neuter 33 (21)b 
Male Female Masculine 45 (2Q)a 
Male Female Feminine 19 (14)d 
Male Female Neuter 27 (18)C 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
Female Male Masculine 35 (17)b 
Female ~ale Feminine 27 (24)d 
Female Male Neuter 27 (21)d 
Female Female Masculine 37 (25)a 
Female Female Feminine 27 (20)d 
Female Female Neuter 33 (21)C 

Note 1. n = 17. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Comparisons are made within each level of subject sex. 

Note 4. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 
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failure. For job difficulty, a significant applicant sex x job 

sex-type interaction was found (f.(2,126) = 4.05, p<.01). Table 23 

shows that attributions of job difficulty were greater for male 

applicants failing at sex-congruent jobs than when males failed at 

neuter and feminine jobs. This was not, however, found to be the case 

for females. Job difficulty was attributed equally for female failure 

at all three sex-typed jobs. Additionally, job difficulty was more 

often seen as a cause for females• failure independent of job sex-type 

(M = 25) than it was for males• failure (M = 19), (f.(1,63) = 6.21, 

p<.05). This effect accounted for .03 of the variance. Thus, while an 

applicant sex x job sex-type interaction was found, the applicant sex 

and job sex-type main effects appeared to have had a greater influence 

on the attribution of job difficulty than would be expected if 

attributions were made in a sex-congruent manner. The applicant sex x 

job sex-type interaction was not significant for either the lack of 

effort or bad luck attributions. 

As in the case of the attributions regarding causes of success, in 

general, these findings support previous research. Effort and ability 

were once again seen as more responsible for the outcome than were luck 

and job difficulty. Additionally, partial support was found for the 

hypotheses regarding attributions as a function of the type of job in 

which a male or female succeeds or fails (Cash et al., 1977) 

Once again, an unexpected main effect for PA-relevancy was found. 

This time it was for the two external sources of failure, namely, bad 
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luck (f..(1,63) = 14.02, p<.01), and job difficulty (f..(1,63) = 14.62, 

p<.01) accounting for .023 and .030 of the total variance. As can be 

seen in Table 25, bad luck was used more often to explain failure at a 

PA-relevant than a PA-irrelevant job. The reverse was found for job 

difficulty. 

EMPLOYMENT POTENTIAL AND ALTERNATIVES TO EMPLOYMENT 

Contrary to expectations, males were not seen as having greater 

overall employment potential (M = 6.88) than equally qualified female 

applicants (M = 6.37). Although failing to support prevailing sex role 

stereotypes that men are better than women in employment settings, this 

finding is taken as good news. Both male and female applicants were 

seen as having equivalently high employment potential. The complete 

analysis of variance summary table for this measure appears as Table 26 

in Appendix J. 

Table 27 presents the mean ratings for employment alternatives. 

Complete analysis of variance summary tables for these ratings can be 

found in Tables 28 through 32 in Appendix J. As predicted, vocational 

training (f..(1,56) = 9.25, p<.01), and armed services (f..(1,56) = 12.10, 

p<.01) were seen as more attractive alternatives to employment for male 

applicants than for female applicants. Additionally, marital 

dependence was seen as a more appropriate alternative for females than 

for males (f..(1,56) = 11.33, p<.01). These results support the findings 

of Cash et al., (1977). 
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TABLE 25 

Means and Standard Deviations for Bad Luck 
and Job Difficulty as Causes of Failure 

for PA-Relevancy 

PA-Re 1 evancy 

PA-Re 1 evant 

PA-Irrelevant 

Note 1. n =68. 

Causes of Failure 

Bad Luck Job Difficulty 

22 (22) 

16 (17) 

19 (15) 

25 (17) 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 
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TABLE 27 

Means and Standard Deviations for Alternatives to Employment 

Applicant Sex 

Male 
Female 

Note. n = 30. 

Vocational 
Training 

7.57 (1.28) 
6. 30 ( 1. 86) 

Employment Alternatives 

Armed 
Forces 

4.37 (2.19) 
2.67 (1.47) 

Marita 1 
Dependence 

1. 66 (1. 67) 
3. 47 ( 2. 34) 
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Finally, as predicted, the appropriateness of two-year junior col-

lege and four-year college as employment alternatives was equivalent 

for both male and female applicants. These findings did not support 

the earlier finding by Cash et al. that college was less advisable for 

females than for males. However, as with the findings regarding over-

all employment potential, the appropriateness of college as an alterna-

tive for females represents an eroding of traditional sex-role stereo-

types. 



DISCUSSION 

SEX DISCRIMINATION IN PERSONNEL DECISIONS 

The present findings further support the powerful influence of 

sex-role stereotyping on personnel decisions. When considering appli-

cants for the masculine jobs of automobile salesperson and electri-

cian's assistant, subjects perceived males to be better qualified, 

likely to obtain greater success, worthy of greater hiring reconunenda-

tions, and deserving of higher salaries than identical female appl1-

cants. Comparable discrimination against males when applying for femi-

nine sex-typed positions of office receptionist and telephone operator 

was also found. Taken together these results support the existence of 

sex-role stereotypes which operate in employment settings in accordance 

with a sex-congruency matching strategy. Thus, discrimination against 

competent applicants is not limited solely to females. When applying 

for feminine sex-typed jobs, males will experience similar discrimina-

tion (Cohen & Bunker, 1975; Cash et al., 1977; Francesco & Hakel, 1981; 

Gilmore et al., 1982). 

While the reciprocal nature of sex discrimination in personnel 

decisions has been amply demonstrated by the findings of this study, 

one should not lose sight of the magnitude of these effects. While 

both males and females were preferred for sex-congruent positions, 

males received significantly better evaluations for masculine positions 

than females received for feminine positions. Furthermore, while 

applicants received higher evaluations for sex-congruent, as compared 
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to sex-incongruent positions, males received more favorable evaluations 

for feminine jobs than females received for the masculine positions. 

Specifically, male applicants were viewed as considerably more quali-

fied and more likely to be successful at feminine jobs than female 

applicants were expected to be at masculine jobs. Additionally, when 

applying for sex-incongruent jobs, males received stronger hiring 

recolMlendations and higher salary offers than equally qualified female 

applicants. 

The perceived superiority of the male applicant was further demon-

strated regarding the neuter-typed positions. Males were thought to be 

better qualified and more likely to succeed. However, when asked to 

make hiring recommendations, male and female applicants were evaluated 

almost identically for the jobs of telephone solicitor and shoe sales-

person. As can be seen in Table 3, there •t1as no preferential treatment 

given to males in hiring recommendations for the neuter sex-typed 

jobs. There was, however, a higher salary offer given to male 

applicants. Similar access discrimination has been reported by Terborg 

and Ilgen (1975) who found that males and females were the recipients 

of equivalent hiring evaluations, but females were offered lower 

salaries. Thus, while subjects may feel it unethical, or even be know-

ledgeable of the fact that discrimination against females is unlawful, 

and make equivalent hiring recommendations, subjects of both sexes will 

devalue the female's worth as a potential employee by offering her a 

lower starting salary relative to an equally qualified male applicant. 
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The findings of the present study not only support previous 

research that has demonstrated the reciprocal nature of sex discrimina-

tion, but further support the position that females operate under 

greater constraints than males in employment settings. While females 

were preferred over males for feminine-typed jobs, male applicants 

still received quite favorable evaluations for those positions. Thus, 

while obviously preferred for masculine and neuter-typed jobs, males 

were additionally perceived to be entirely capable of successfully per-

forming feminine sex-typed jobs. The opposite, however, was not true. 

Females were seen as only marginally qualified for the masculine posi-

tions. Thus, in general, it appears that a greater number of employ-

ment opportunities are available to male job applicants than to female 

applicants. 

While similar sex-role stereotypes have been shown to be held by 

males and females (Braverman et al., 1972), this was not the case in 

the present investigation. In the context of personnel decision 

making, relative to males, females tended to exaggerate the employment 

capabilities of males and understate the potential of female 

applicants. While it may be the case that the majority of people do 

not behave in a stereotypic fashion (Francesco & Hakel, 1981), it does 

appear that people, and especially women, believe that they do. Thus, 

if males are assumed to behave as independent, self-confident, and 

ambitious (Braverman et al., 1972), it is of little wonder that men, in 

general, are more favorably perceived relative to women regarding 

personnel evaluations. 
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CAUSES OF PERFORMANCE 

The explanations that subjects provided for the causes of success 

and failure in an employment setting generally reflected the influence 

of sex-role stereotypes on those judgments. Consistent with the find-

ings of Cash et al. {1977), relative to masculine and neuter sex-typed 

jobs, success on feminine jobs was more often attributed to the ease of 

the job. Additionally, failure at masculine jobs, relative to neuter 

and feminine positions, was seen as a function of the job's diffi-

culty. This occurred in spite of the fact that these jobs were matched 

on the level of skill necessary to perform them successfully. It 

should once again be noted, however, that any statements made in regard 

to comparisons across causes of success or failure were not statisti-

cally determined. The perception that masculine jobs are more dif-

ficult than feminine jobs results in the devaluation of feminine-typed 

positions, and the differential allocation of salaries and promotions 

for success at those positions (Cash et al., 1977; Taynor & Deaux, 

1975). This was found to be the case in the present study. Subjects 

assigned significantly lower starting salaries to applicants for 

feminine jobs, than to applicants for masculine sex-typed jobs. 

Similarly, the finding that a greater presence of effort was required 

for success and a greater lack of ability was responsible for failure 

in the masculine jobs likewise reflects the belief that masculine jobs 

are more difficult to perform than feminine jobs. 

While the perceptions regarding explanations of success and fail-

ure for particular job types were supportive of past research (Nieva & 
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Gutek, 1980), the manner in which subjects attributed causes to employ-

ees' success and failure only partially reflected the influence of 

sex-role stereotypes reported in previous research (Cash et al., 

1977). For female employees, failure at the jobs of automobile sales-

person and electrician's assistant was attributed to a stable internal 

attribute, namely, lack of ability. This was consistent with both the 

sex-role stereotype of females and, as such, with attribution theory. 

Females are not "expected" to be successful at masculine jobs. Thus, 

failure is consistent with expectations, and attributed to an internal 

cause. Furthermore, attribution theory predicts that when a female 

fails at a job for which she was expected to succeed, attributions 

regarding causality will be made based on external and/or temporary 

explanations. This was found for female failure at sex-congruent 

positions. When a female employee failed at the job of office recep-

tionist and telephone operator, where success was expected based on 

sex-role stereotypes, the failure was explained to a greater degree in 

terms of the difficulty of the job, an external attribution, and the 

temporary lack of effort on the part of the employee. 

Attributions regarding failure on the part of male employees were 

not made in a comparable fashion. This finding, however, combined with 

the findings regarding the personnel decision measures can be taken as 

both bad news and good news. While it is certainly not appropriate for 

prevailing sex-role stereotypes to differentially limit employment 

opportunities to men and women, the present findings appear to indicate 

that this does happen. The good news, however, is that when it 
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happens, men get what they deserve. That is, while males received 

relatively favorable personnel evaluations for all job types, the 

results indicate that males were not only expected to succeed, but 

expected to do so because of their personal characteristics, not the 

characteristics of the situation. The lack of ability, lack of effort, 

and bad luck explanations for a male employee's failure did not vary as 

a function of job sex-type. Thus, not only are males seen as qualified 

for feminine jobs, when they fail at those jobs, they are held as 

personally responsible for their failure as when they fail at masculine 

jobs. The 11 blame 11 for their failure was not attributed to external 

factors. 

OVERALL EMPLOYMENT POTENTIAL AND ALTERNATIVES TO EMPLOYMENT 

In light of the obtained results regarding the rather apparent 

discrimination against females with respect to personnel decisions, the 

finding of equivalently high ratings of overall employment potential 

for males and females comes as somewhat of a surprise. There appear to 

be two explanations for this finding. The first is that subjects were 

able to evaluate an applicant's overall potential as an employee inde-

pendent of that person's sex. Having just discriminated against the 

female applicant, however, would appear to have made this unlikely. 

The alternative explanation is that because subjects had just devalued 

the females qualifications with regard to six different jobs, they 

somehow compensated for this unfair treatment when given the opportun-

ity to make an overall evaluation of the person. This latter notion of 
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a female's worth being elevated because she finds herself in a role for 

which males are typically more highly valued has found previous support 

(Feather, 1975; Feather & Simon, 1975). However, since it can only be 

speculated from these results whether subjects made compensatory evalu-

ations of the females' employment potential or whether they were actu-

ally able to "put on the blinders" when making that judgment, it is a 

question worthy of further research. 

Finally, the employment alternative findings further support the 

very powerful influence of sex-role stereotypes. The belief that cer-

tain alternatives are better suited for men, and others for women, was 

found to be true in the Cash et al. (1977) study, in the present study, 

and will probably continue to exist for many years to come. 

GENERALIZABILITY OF FINDINGS 

While a fairly large body of literature aimed at identifying and 

explaining sex discrimination in employment settings has emerged over 

the past ten years (Brief & Wallace, 1976; Cash et al., 1977; Cohen & 

Bunker, 1975; Dipboye et al., 1975; 1977; Rosen & Jerdee, 1974; Sharp & 

Post, 1980; Shaw, 1972; Terborg & Ilgen, 1975), another body of litera-

ture which addresses the generalizability of these findings has also 

grown (Bernstein et al., 1975; Hakel et al., 1970; Landy & Bates, 1973; 

Wendelken & Inn, 1981). The results of this study were obtained using 

students as subjects. While some research has shown similar results 

from both student and professional samples, generalizations from "paper 

people" results should be made with caution. As Wendelken and Inn 
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(1981) note, however, this is not meant to damn lab findings. 

Laboratory research may possess process generality. That is, if one 

assumes that a certain set of cognitive processes exist in any 

evaluative situation, lab results might contribute to an understanding 

of these processes, despite the fact that specific findings may differ 

across people and situations. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The influence of sex-role stereotypes in personnel decisions is 

certainly important for an understanding of sex-discrimination from 

both a theoretical and a practical standpoint. However, while there 

are laws to protect against sex discrimination (Title VII of the U.S. 

Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits employers from discriminating 

against job applicants on the basis of sex), there are no laws to 

protect the physically unattractive from employment discrimination. 

The influence of physical attractiveness stereotypes in employment set-

tings, however, are just as powerful as those of sex-role stereotypes. 

Thus, the next study examined the influence of applicants' physical 

attractiveness on employment decisions and a technique developed to 

diminish the effects of this attractiveness stereotype. 



EXPERIMENT 2 

PHYSICAL ATTRACTIVENESS STEREOTYPES 

When one person views another, two characteristics are readily 

available: sex and physical attractiveness (PA). The research 

reported in Experiment 1 demonstrated the existence and effect sizes 

of sex-role stereotypes that affect both men and women. Additionally, 

evidence supportive of a physical attractiveness stereotype appears 

equally as prevalent (Bar-Tal & Saxe, 1976; Bassili, 1981; Berscheid & 

Walster, 1974; Dion, Berscheid, & Walster, 1972; Gillen, 1981; Gillen & 

Sherman, 1980; Miller, 1970). 

In an early investigation demonstrating how others• judgments are 

affected by an individual's physical attractiveness, Miller (1970) had 

male and female subjects rate photographs of stimulus persons who 

varied in their level of physical attractiveness. Subjects recorded 

their reactions to the photographs by responding to an adjective pre-

ference scale which was composed of a series of personality character-

istics. Significant differences were found on 15 of the 17 dimensions, 

with attractive persons receiving higher scores on items reflecting 

positive social traits and lower scores on items reflecting negative 

and undesirable traits. 

In another investigation, Dion et al. (1972) obtained a similar 

pattern of results. Subjects were asked to evaluate pictures of highly 

attractive, average attractive, and unattractive individuals on a 

series of personality and life success scales. Results i~dicated that 
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attractive individuals were seen as possessing more desirable traits 

(e.g., friendlier, more sensitive, more sincere) than unattractive 

persons. Additionally, attractive individuals were expected to have 

more prestigious occupations, and to be more likely to have successful 

social and professional lives than unattractive stimulus persons. In 

general, these studies support the what-is-beautiful-is-good phenomenon 

(Berscheid & Walster, 1974; Dion, Berscheid, & Walster, 1972). 

In the study by Miller {1970), an additional finding was that the 

sex of the target person influenced subjects' perceptions on a number 

of traits. This influence usually appeared in a fashion which 

reflected the existence of a sex-role stereotype. For example, males 

were thought to be more competitive than females, independent of physi-

cal attractiveness. Additionally, physical attractiveness and sex of 

stimulus person interactions were found for several trait dimensions 

(e.g., self-control, sensitivity). In light of these and similar find-

ings, it has been proposed that the general propositon that attractive 

persons have positive traits, while unattractive individuals are per-

ceived less positively should be qualified (Bar-Tal & Saxe, 1976; 

Dermer & Thiel, 1975). 

One investigation, which supports a qualified proposition, had 

female students make trait attributions to female target persons of 

varying attractiveness levels (Dermer & Thiel, 1975). While many of 

the attributions were consistent with a what-is-beautiful-is-good 

postulate, a number were incongruent with this stereotype. Socially 

undesirable attributions regarding vanity, egotism, likelihood of 
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marital disaster, and likelihood of being materialistic, snobbish, and 

unsympathetic to oppressed people, increased reliably with the target 

person's attractiveness. 

Thus, while attractive individuals are seen as possessing many 

positive attributes, they are also credited with some socially undesir-

able characteristics to a higher degree than unattractive individuals. 

Additionally, some characteristics appear to be sex-linked and differ-

entially attributed to males and females independent of their level of 

physical attractiveness. 

Gillen (1981) has provided findings pertinent to an integrated 

understanding of sex-role and attractiveness stereotypes. He found 

that attractive people are perceived as having two types of "goodness", 

one type that is sex irrelevant and another that is sex linked. 

Specifically, for traits that reflect social desirability independent 

of sex typing, the what-is-beautiful-is-good (Dion et al., 1972) find-

ing was supported for both males and females. Additionally, as attrac-

tiveness increased for males, so did attributions of masculinity, 

whereas increases in femininity were obtained by increases in female 

attractiveness. Attractive people are presumed, therefore, to possess 

sex-typed goodness as well as a general goodness. 

As with sex-role stereotypes, in a first-impression situation, an 

individual's level of attractiveness may evoke in a perceiver a con-

sistent set of expectancies by a process of "trait inference" (Miller, 

1970). Thus, not only will an attractiveness stereotype be evoked, 
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people will act in accordance with the characteristics that are ascrib-

ed to an individual based on the belief that a fixed set of traits 

exists for that attractive/unattractive individual. The effects of an 

attractiveness stereotype have been demonstrated in the employee 

selection literature. A number of studies have found that attractive 

job applicants are more favorably evaluated for job openings than 

equally qualified unattractive applicants (Beehr & Gilmore, 1982; Cash 

et al., 1977; Dipboye et al., 1975; 1977; Gilmore, Beehr, & Love, 1982; 

Heilman & Saruwatari, 1979; Mercado & Atkinson, 1982). 

ATTRACTIVENESS DISCRIMINTAION IN EMPLOYMENT SETTINGS 

In an early investigation which demonstrated the influence of 

physical attractiveness on employment decisions, male students and male 

recruiters were asked to make selection decisions for job applicants 

for whom sex and attractiveness had been varied (Dipboye et al., 

1975). Both the students and the professional interviewers preferred 

the attractive applicants to the unattractive applicants. Additional-

ly, while the applicant sex x level of attractiveness interaction was 

not significant* attractive males received the highest suitability rat-

ings, followed by attractive females. Interpretation of these find-

ings, however, is somewhat ambiguous since there was no direct attempt 

to determine the sex-typing or the physical attractiveness-relevancy of 

the target position. The job th3t was used, head of a furniture 

department, may be one that is both masculine sex-typed and one for 

which people would expect an attractive person to be more successful 
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(PA-relevant). If this were the case, the finding that attractive 

males received the highest suitability ratings, while demonstrating the 

effects of sex-role and attractiveness stereotypes, additionally 

provides support for a sex-congruency and PA-congruency matching 

strategy. 

In an extension of the Dipboye et al. (1975) study, Dipboye et 

al. (1977) asked male and female students their willingness to hire an 

applicant for the job of sales management trainee. In this investiga-

tion, students' evaluations reflected both access and treatment 

discrimination (Terborg & Ilgen, 1975). Attractive applicants were the 

recipients of stronger hiring recommendations and greater starting 

salaries. Additionally, an applicant sex x physical attractiveness 

interaction demonstrated that the attractive male was rated signifi-

cantly higher than the attractive female applicant, and that the 

unattractive male was rated higher than the unattractive female, for 

the reconmendation to hire measure. 

Unfortunately, as in the previous investigation (Dipboye et al., 

1975), nonambiguous interpretation of these findings is not possible. 

Since neither the sex-typing nor the PA-relevancy of the sales manager 

trainee job was determined, the bias that was found to operate against 

female and unattractive applicants may not generalize to other posi-

tions (e.g., feminine sex-typed, PA-irrelevant jobs). 

In order to adequately examine the influence of physical attrac-

tiveness stereotypes within the context of employment decision making, 

consideration of both sex-role stereotypes, and the degree to which 
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attractiveness is a job relevant dimension are necessary. In recent 

years, a number of studies have been conducted with these issues in 

mind. 

Additional support for Gillen's (1981) finding that attractive 

people have two types of goodness, was provided by Heilman and 

Saruwatari (1977) who found that attractiveness exaggerates perceptions 

of gender related attributes. These authors found that while attrac-

tive male applicants received high ratings for both managerial and non-

rnanagerial positions, attractive female applicants only received high 

evaluations for the nonmanagerial position. Thus, highly attractive 

women are handicapped by their sex and their level of attractiveness 

when applying for masculine jobs. 

The study by Cash et al. (1977) further demonstrates the need to 

consider the effects of attractiveness stereotypes in light of job sex-

types. These authors found that for neuter sex-typed jobs, attractive 

applicants were preferred over unattractive applicants, similarly with-

in sex-typed occupations (e.g., masculine sex-typed jobs), attractive 

sex-congruent applicants (e.g., males) were preferred over unattractive 

sex-congruent applicants. 

While Cash et al. (1977) and Heilman and Saruwatari (1979) have 

simultaneously varied applicant attractiveness and sex-type of job, the 

degree to which physical attractiveness was a job-relevant/irrelevant 

factor was not determined in either investigation. Managerial and 

automobile salesperson jobs, because they require face-to-face 
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interactions between people, may be perceived as jobs for which attrac-

tiveness is relevant, in addition to being considered masculine sex-

typed. Thus, if individuals are making employment decisions that are 

consistent with a sex- and attractiveness-congruency matching strategy, 

attractive males should be preferred over all other applicants. The 

findings of both studies appear to support this notion. However, since 

there was no explicit attempt made to determine the PA-relevancy for 

the target positions used in the two investigations, one can only 

speculate that a congruency matching strategy was operating. 

Thus, the same criticisms directed at early research concerning 

the examination of sex-role stereotypes in employment decision making 

are equally relevant to the investigation of physical attractiveness 

stereotypes. Early research which addressed the influence of sex-role 

stereotypes failed to consider the sex-type of the target positions. 

Recent investigations have corrected this shortcoming by examining 

sex-role stereotypes by manipulating both applicant sex and job sex-

type. To advance an understanding of the operation of physical attrac-

tiveness stereotypes, a similar evolution is required. Specifically, 

two improvemets to current research paradigms are necessary. First, 

investigations need to manipulate applicant attractiveness and the 

PA-relevancy of the target position(s). Additionally, for a complete 

understanding of the two stereotypes, applicant attractiveness and the 

perceived relevance of attractiveness for the job should be varied, 

while simultaneously varying applicant sex and job sex-type. 
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A recent study by Beehr and Gil~ore (1982) has made the first step 

in this direction. They manipulated both the attractiveness of male 

applicants and the attractiveness relevancy for a managerial position. 

As predicted, they found an applicant attractiveness x attractiveness 

relevancy interaction. Specifically, attractive applicants were pre-

ferred over unattractive applicants when attractiveness was job-

related. 

Four management trainee job descriptions were used: personnel 

interviewer, personnel counselor, safety administration, and personnel 

records. All four jobs were pretested to determine their degree of 

PA-relevancy. On a 7-point scale, where l=strongly disagree and 

7=strongly agree, subjects responded to, "An employee who is physically 

attractive would do this job better than an unattractive employee" 

(Beehr & Gilmore, 1982, p. 610) for each of the four jobs. The mean 

responses to this item were 2.10 and 2.37 for the personnel records and 

safety administration jobs, and 4.46 and 4.13 for the personnel inter-

viewer and personnel counselor jobs. Based upon the results of this 

pretesting, the personnel interviewer and personnel counselor jobs were 

considered to be PA-relevant, whereas the personnel clerk and safety 

administration jobs were considered PA-irrelevant. While the authors 

report that the Scheffe tests found that the PA-relevant jobs received 

significantly higher ratings than did the PA-irrelevant jobs, they 

failed to account for the magnitude of the PA-relevancy dimension. The 

PA-irrelevant jobs had a mean rating of 2.3, which is 1.7 units below 

the midpoint of the 7-point scale. The PA-relevant jobs however, had a 
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mean of 4.3, which is only .3 above the scale 1 s midpoint. Thus, the 

PA-irrelevant jobs were more "PA-irrelevant" than the PA-relevant jobs 

were "PA-relevant". This situation makes interpretation of the results 

somewhat ambiguous. Are the results a function of the PA-relevancy 

dimension, or a function of a PA-relevancy x magnitude of PA-relevancy 

interaction? 

The present study first backed up one step to correct the short-

coming of the Beehr and Gilmore (1982) investigation. The research 

then took the next step forward by systematically manipulating PA-

relevancy within sex-typed occupations while simultaneously manipulat-

ing applicant sex and attractiveness. 

HYPOTHESES 

The present effort was designed to improve upon and extend the 

findings concerning sex-role and physical-attractiveness stereotypes 

that have previously been reported. It was predicted that employment 

ratings would be consistent with both a sex-congruency, and a PA-

congruency matching strategy. As in Study 1, based upon past research, 

rater sex effects were not expected for the personnel judgments (Arvey 

& Campion, 1982; Landy & Farr, 1980). The following specific hypothe-

ses were proposed: 
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1. Applicants will be preferred for sex-congruent jobs. 

a. Males will be preferred over females for masculine 

sex-typed jobs independent of the applicants' 

attractiveness. 

b. Females will be preferred over males for feminine 

sex-typed jobs independent of the applicants' 

attractiveness. 

2. For neuter sex-typed jobs, attractive applicants will be more 

favorably evaluated than unattractive applicants independent 

of the job's attractiveness relevancy. 

3. For masculine and feminine sex-typed jobs, attractive sex-

congruent applicants (i.e., males for masculine sex-typed 

jobs; females for feminine sex-typed jobs) will be more favor-

ably perceived than unattractive sex-congruent applicants for 

both PA-relevant and PA-irrelevant jobs. 

HALO EFFECT 

While the biasing effects of physical attractiveness stereotypes 

have repeatedly been demonstrated, little progress has been made 

towards controlling their influence on employee selection decisions. 
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However, prior to controlling the effects that an applicant's 

attractiveness has on a rater, we must first understand why physical 

attractiveness exerts such a strong influence on a person's ratings. 

This can be accomplished within a halo effect framework. 

Physical attractiveness can be viewed as a particularly salient 

feature of an individual that will serve to affect the ratings of other 

categories that the rater believes are related to the salient feature 

(Asch, 1946). For example, upon first impression attractive people are 

attributed more positive and socially desirable traits, and are 

expected to have more successful social and professional lives than 

unattractive people (Dion et al., 1972; Miller, 1970). Beyond simply 

demonstrating this effect however, we need al so to understand 11why 11 it 

happens, and 11 how 11 it survives. These will be dealt with in turn. 

ILLUSORY COVARIANCE THEORIES 

Illusory covariance theories refer to peoples' plausible, but 

invalid theories, that certain categories are correlated with each 

other when in fact there is no correlation between the categories 

(Cooper, 198la). An example of this would be a person's belief that 

positive traits are associated with physically attractive people 

(Mi 11 er, 1970). 

A number of sources of the halo effect have recently been 

summarized by Cooper (198la). Two of those sources (viz. engulfing and 

cognitive distortion) are relevant to an understanding of the 

attractiveness stereotype. 
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Engulfing refers to a situation in which raters are influenced by 

a general impression or by a particularly salient attribute. Cooper 

states that 11when raters believe categories covary with general impres-

sions or salient features, the category observations are engulfed, 

increasing reported covariance across putatively related categories 11 

p. 221). The covariance across unrelated categories persists even when 

raters have had the opportunity to increase the number of observations 

of many different attractive and unattractive people. It continues 

primarily because of the strength of the implicit covariance theories 

held by raters that link salient features with unrelated rating 

categories. 

A cognitive distortion interpretation of halo contends that 

ratings are haloed because stored observations are distorted in such a 

way that information is both lost and added. What is lost, is detail. 

What the rater adds is beliefs about category covariance. The result 

is ratings that are based on recalled observations that have been 

distorted by the rater's "imposition of assumed cross category correla-

tions" (Cooper, 198la, p. 220). Thus, raters may assume that attrac-

tiveness and ability to perform a job successfully covary even when 

attractiveness is not job-relevant. 

Our stereotypes of attractive people survive because as active 

observers we tend to discount information that is inconsistent with 

formed impressions. Once an initial judgment of some entity is made, 

subsequent data that are consistent with the impressions we have formed 

are given positive weights, whereas information that is inconsistent 
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with our impressions may be distorted or given weights near zero 

(Cooper, 198la). In this regard, a salient feature such as physical 

attractiveness, may serve as an organizing theme a;ound which a person 

is portrayed as acting consistently and possessing similar character-

istics across situations. Once a judgment is made concerning a salient 

feature (e.g., attractive people possess positive traits), it may be 

presumed to covary with unrelated categories (e.g., attractive appli-

cants are more qualified for employment than unattractive people). 

While the literature generally supports this proposition (Arvey & 

Campion, 1982), it hardly seems appropriate to discriminate against 

competent, qualified individuals who are unattractive, particularly 

when attractiveness is not job relevant. Additionally, attractive 

women should not have to appear unattractive in order to compete with 

men for masculine sex-typed jobs, such as managerial positions. 

Clearly, a need exists to control the bias in employment decisons that 

result from physical attractiveness stereotypes. 

Cooper (198la) has stated that if illusory halo persists, it is in 

part because covariance beliefs are not easy to alter. Attempts to 

reduce halo must therefore confront cognitive distortion sources. 

HALO REDUCTION 

One such approach was examined by Cann, Siegfried, and Pearce 

(1981). They reasoned that since first impressions, which resulted 

from an individual's sex or level of attractiveness, have such powerful 

effects on hiring decisions, a more accurate employment decision might 
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be made if subjects were forced to attend to more specific information 

about the applicant, and forestall a hiring decision. While requesting 

ratings of an applicants' technical qualities, prior to requesting a 

summary hiring judgment, resulted in more consistent and more lenient 

evaluations, it did not remove the impact of sex and attractiveness 

from the final decision. 

The approach examined by Cann et al. (1981) assumed that by 

forcing attention to an applicant's specific qualifications, the 

applicant's sex and physical attractiveness would take on less 

importance in influencing a hiring decision. As mentioned, the results 

were disappointing. An alternative strategy is to confront the biasing 

source head on by having subjects rate the irrelevant halo producing 

categories. 

Purging. As mentioned above, illusorily haloed ratings may, in 

part, result from a rater including cormionly regarded but irrelevant 

impressions when rating other categories through engulfing and cogni-

tive distortion processes. The technique proposed to control for the 

biasing effects of an applicant's attractiveness is "purging''. The 

expectation is that if the irrelevant factor which is responsible for 

the haloed ratings (i.e., applicant attractiveness) is explicitly 

rated, it will be purged from the rater's impressions. Subsequent 

ratings will then be less contaminated by that factor, and thus less 

haloed. 

The only attempt at purging was conducted by Rizzo and Frank 

(1977) with a sample of 36 noncommissioned officers. Subjects were 
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presented with a narrative performance description which contained 

either positive or negative irrelevant information. A rating scale was 

constructed which contained six job related items in addition to three 

items pertaining to the non job-related characteristics of appearance, 

citizenship, and personal behavior factors which were described in the 

performance vignettes. Halo was defined as variance across dimen-

sions. Those subjects who used the rating form with the additional 

three items (i.e., purged condition) exhibited less halo for the 

negative irrelevant information condition only. 

The authors provide a possible explanation for the limited support 

of the hypothesis. It was found that the scale value differences 

between the relevant and the irrelevant items were less under the 

positive halo condition (1.6) than under the negative halo condition 

(2.6). The greater contrast between relevant and irrelevant character-

istics in the negative halo condition may have al1owed the rater to 

make a clearer distinction between the relevant and the irrelevant 

factors. Thus, the rating of the irrelevant items in the positive halo 

condition may not have been effective in reducing halo because the 

items were in actuality not irrelevant. An examination of the relevant 

and irrelevant factors used in the Rizzo and Frank study provide at 

least some intuitive support for this possibility. Two of the job 

related variables were leadership and interpersonal skills. The job 

irrelevant factors were appearance, personal behavior, and citizen-

ship. It is entirely possible, and in fact very likely, that appear-

ance and personal behavior are "truly" correlated with leadership and 
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interpersonal skills factors. This would have resulted in job irrele-

vant items that may not have been as irrelevant for the job as the 

authors might have preferred. 

A second problem with the Rizzo and Frank study concerns the con-

struction of the rating forms. The best way to test the effectiveness 

of purging as a halo reduction technique would be to have the halo-

producing unrelated categories rated prior to the job-related ratings. 

Rizzo and Frank had the three irrelevant items placed in the second, 

fourth, and eighth positions on the nine item rating scale. It is 

difficult to understand how rating the eighth item on a rating form can 

have any effect on the ratings made on the seven items that preceded 

it. 

A related halo reduction technique suggests first asking raters to 

make "a global rating to reduce halo by encouraging raters to concen-

trate on subsequently rated categories rather than on a global impres-

sion and its presumed correlates" (Cooper, 1981a, p. 232). In three 

attempts at this procedure, Cooper (198lb) found no differences in the 

amount of halo exhibited as a function of asking for a global rating. 

In spite of these failures, and the above mentioned shortcomings 

of the Rizzo and Frank (1977) investigation, the rating of irrelevant 

factors was effective in reducing the amount of halo exhibited in job-

related items in the latter study. The present research allowed for a 

better test of the effectiveness of purging a salient attribute from a 

rater 1 s impressions. The attribute to be purged was a job applicant 1 s 

physical attractiveness. 
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HYPOTHESES 

The present investigation was designed to examine the effects that 

an initial rating of an applicant 1 s physical attractiveness had on 

subsequent employment evaluations. It was predicted that the attrac-

tiveness rating would reduce the biasing influence in personnel deci-

sions that results from an applicant's attractiveness. As before, 

rater sex effects were not anticipated (Arvey & Campion, 1982; Landy & 

Farr, 1980). The following specific hypotheses were proposed: 

4. The explicit rating of an applicant 1 s physical attractiveness, 

when being considered for neuter sex-typed jobs, will result 

in attractive applicants being more favorably evaluated than 

unattractive applicants only when PA is job relevant. 

5. The explicit rating of an applicant 1 s physical attractiveness, 

when being considered for sex-congruent sex-typed jobs, will 

result in attractive sex-congruent applicants being more 

favorably evaluated than unattractive sex-congruent applicants 

only when PA is job relevant. 

CAUSAL ATTRIBUTIONS 

If an attractiveness stereotype exists and operates in a manner 

comparable to the operation of a sex-role stereotype, then the findings 

concerning the attributions that are made for successful and unsuccess-

ful performance, when actors occupy sex-congruent and sex-incongruent 
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roles, can be extended to PA-congruent and PA-incongruent roles. For 

example, not only might unattractive individuals be discriminated 

against when applying for jobs, but if hired, and if successful, their 

accomplishments may be devalued relative to their attractive counter-

parts. 

HYPOTHESES 

The present study extended the findings concerning the performance 

attributions that are made for males and females when succeeding or 

failing in sex-congruent or sex-incongruent jobs, to the performance 

attributions that are made for attractive and unattractive individuals 

succeeding or failing in PA-relevant or PA-irrelevant positions. Since 

past research, which has explored the operation of sex-role stereo-

types, has produced contradictory results with respect to subject sex 

effects (cf. Deaux & Emswiller, 1974; Deaux & Farris, 1977; Deaux & 

Taynor, 1973; Feather & Simon, 1975; Feldman-Summers & Kiesler, 1974), 

specific a priori hypotheses with regard to subject sex were not 

formulated. The following specific hypotheses were proposed: 

6. When performance by an actor is consistent with expectations 

for that actor, performance will be attributed to a stable 

cause. 
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a. Successful performance by an attractive male 

(female) in a masculine (feminine) job, indepen-

dent of the job 1 s PA-relevancy, will be attributed 

to ability. 

b. Failure by an unattractive male (female) in a 

masculine (feminine) PA-relevant job will be 

attributed to lack of ability. 

7. When performance by an actor is inconsistent with expectations 

for that actor, performance will be attributed to temporary 

causes. 

a. Successful performance by an unattractive male 

(female) in a masculine (feminine) PA-relevant job 

will be attributed to good luck or effort. 

b. Failure by an attractive male (female) in a 

masculine (feminine) PA-relevant job will be 

attributed to bad luck or lack of effort. 

EMPLOYMENT POTENTIAL AND ALTERNATIVES TO EMPLOYMENT 

Finally, the impact of the applicant's attractiveness was examined 

in terms of overall employment potential and alternatives to employ-

ment. 
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HYPOTHESES 

While no specific a priori hypothesis was made concerning employ-

ment alternatives, the following hypothesis was proposed: 

8. A significant purging x applicant sex x applicant PA interac-

tion was hypothesized for overall employment potential. 

a. In the nonpurged condition, attractive males will 

be perceived as having the greatest overall 

employment potential and unattractive females will 

have the least employment potential. 

b. In the purged condition, males of both high and 

low PA will have equal employment potential which 

will be greater than the employment potential of 

attractive and unattractive females, who will also 

have equal employment potential. 



METHOD 

SUBJECTS 

Subjects for this experiment v1ere 152 male and 152 female under-

graduate students enrolled in an introductory psychology course. 

Students participated voluntarily in the study in exchange for extra 

credit. Subjects were randomly assigned to one of 16 experimental 

conditions. 

RESUME MATERIALS 

The same resume package used in Experiment 1 was used here with 

one addition. Attached to each resume was a photograph of either an 

attractive male, unattractive male, attractive female, or unattractive 

female. 

IDENTIFICATION OF PHOTOGRAPHS 

In order to identify photographs that differed reliably on their 

degree of physical attractiveness, a set of 50 black and white photo-

graphs (25 male and 25 female) were selected from high school year-

books. All reproduced photographs were of professional quality and all 

of the persons in the photographs were Caucasian and smiling. The 

photographs were rated on a 9-point scale of physical attractiveness 

(see Appendix K for rating form) by 56 undergraduate students (26 males 

and 30 females). Photographs were presented in a different (random) 

order to each subject. 
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More than one attractive and unattractive male and female photo-

graph was selected in order to eliminate the influence of any possible 

idiosyncratic effects associated with any given picture. The means and 

standard deviations for the four photographs rated as most attractive 

(range = 7.11-7.21) and the four rated as most unattractive (range = 
2.46-3.04) are shown in Table 33. Means and standard deviations for 

the complete set of 50 photographs are shown in Table 34 in Appendix L. 

To guard against a possible confound of direction with magnitude 

of physical attractiveness, attractive and unattractive male and female 

photographs were selected by matching mean ratings on their distance 

from the end points of the 9-point scale. Additionally, selected 

photographs were matched on the basis of small standard deviations 

(range = 1.00-1.40). 

DEPENDENT MEASURES 

Occupational Assessment Questionnaire. The same questionnaire 

used in Experiment 1 was used in this study with one exception. Prior 

to responding to the four employment decision questions for each 

occupation, half of the subjects rated the applicant on his or her 

p~sical attractiveness. The "Occupational Assessment Questionnaire" 

for the subjects that made physical attractiveness ratings appears in 

Appendix M. The remaining subjects made their personnel evaluations on 

the same form that was used in Experiment 1 (see Appendix D). As 

before, six versions of each form were used. 
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TABLE 33 

Means and Standard Deviations of Physical Attractiveness 
Ratings for Selected Photographs 

Physical Attractiveness Ratings 

Male Photographs Female Photographs 

Photo loa 
Photo llb 
Photo 19b 
Photo 22a 

Note 1. n = 56. 

2.75 (1.40) 
7 .16 ( 1. 40) 
7 .11 ( 1. 00) 
2.71 (1.16) 

Photo 40d 
Photo 40C 
Photo 45c 
Photo 43d 

7.13 (1.24) 
2.46 (1.25) 
3.04 (1.40) 
7.21 (1.23) 

Note 2. Physical attractiveness rating scale ranges from 
!=extremely unattractive to 9=extreme1y attractive. 

Note 3. aunattractive male photographs 
battractive male photographs 
Cunattractive female photographs 
dattractive female photographs 
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Evaluative Summary. An "Evaluative Summary" asking for ratings of 

"overall employment potential" and alternatives to full-time employment 

was again used in this study. Additionally, a final question which 

asked subjects to what degree their ratings were influenced by the 

physical attractiveness of the applicant was included in the 

11 Evaluative Summary" of 217 subjects (143 subjects who did not rate the 

applicant's physical attractiveness, and 74 subjects who did rate the 

applicant's attractiveness). This item was included because it has 

been suggested that subjects are unaware of the influence that a 

salient attribute has on their ratings of other factors (Nisbett & 

Wilson, 1977). An example of this form appears in Appendix N. The 

remaining 68 subjects, all of whom rated the physical attractiveness of 

the applicant, were asked to what degree the actual rating made of the 

applicant's attractiveness influenced their other ratings. This item 

was included to determine if subjects were aware of the influence, if 

any, that rating an irrelevant characteristic had on their evaluations 

of job-related categories. (See Appendix 0 for an example of this 

11 Evaluative Summary 11 .) 

PROCEDURE 

The procedure was identical to that described in Experiment 1, 

with the exception of the additional and modified materials described 

above. The same 11 General Instructions 11 (see Appendix F) that were 

followed in Experiment 1 were again followed in this study. 
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DESIGN 

Nineteen male and nineteen female subjects evaluated a male or 

female applicant of low or high physical attractiveness for masculine, 

feminine, and neuter sex-typed jobs. The same six jobs employed in 

Experiment 1 were again used in this study. Half of the jobs were 

physical attractiveness relevant and half were attractiveness irrele-

vant. The physical attractiveness of the applicant was explicitly 

rated by half of the 304 subjects using the rating forms shown in 

Appendix J. Thus, the experimental design was a 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 x 2 

(Physical attractiveness rating x Physical attractiveness of applicant 

x Sex of applicant x Sex of subject x Sex-type of job x Physical 

attractiveness relevancy) factorial design with repeated measures on 

the last two factors. 



RESULTS 

As in Experiment 1, the main hypotheses were tested with analysis 

of variance followed, when appropriate, by Duncan's Multiple Range 

Tests. As before, although hypotheses regarding personnel decision 

variables did not initially predict subject sex effects, since such 

effects were present, the reported analyses treated subject sex as a 

factor. 

PERSONNEL DECISION VARIABLES 

The role of sex-role stereotypes. Analyses of variance performed 

independently on the four personnel judgment variables revealed a main 

effect for job sex-type. Table 35 presents the means and standard 

deviations of the four decision variables for the job sex-type main 

effect. Although not predicted, the finding of a significant main 

effect of job sex-type for the qualified evaluations (f.. (2,576) = 

266.22, p<.01), the ratings of expected success (F (2,576) = 154.52, 

p<.01), and the recommendation to hire ratings (f.. (2,576) = 150.11, 

p<.01), accounting for .173 .130 and .123 of the total variance 

respectively, was comparable to the job sex-type main effect found in 

Study 1. Additionally, a main effect was found for starting salary 

recorrmendations (f.. (2,576) = 13.11, p<.01) accounting for .010 of the 

variance. Complete analysis of variance summary tables for the job 

sex-type main effect for each of the four personnel decision variables 

can be found in Appendix P in Table 36 through Table 39. 
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TABLE 35 

Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan 1 s Multiple Range Tests of 
Personnel Decision Variables for Job Sex-Type 

Personnel Decisions 

Job Sex- Expected Reconmendation 
Type Qualified Success to Hi re Salary 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Masculine 5.23b 5.29b 5.06b 11662. 05b 
(2.25) (2.13) (2.32) (1845.43) 

Feminine 6.94a 6.74a 6.65a 11968.68a 
(1. 63) (1. 84) (1. 93) (1803.15) 

Neuter 6.9oa 6. 71a 6.59a 1178. 37b 
(1. 53) (1. 54) (1.63) (1594.72) 

Note 1. n=304. 

Note 2. Within each column, means with the same letter 
superscript are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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In Table 35, it can be seen that the level of qualification, 

expected success, and recommendation to hire variables exhibited a 

similar pattern of results. Specifically. masculine sex-typed jobs 

received significantly lower ratings, with no difference between neuter 

and feminine typed jobs. For the salary ratings, this pattern was 

slightly different. Feminine jobs were given the highest salaries, 

followed by neuter and masculine typed jobs which were awarded 

comparable starting salaries. 

This finding can be explained by examination of the significant 

applicant sex x job sex-type interactions that were found. The higher 

ratings given to male applicants for all three sex-typed jobs, compared 

to the favorable ratings received by female applicants for only the 

feminine and neuter-typed jobs, resulted in the pattern of ratings 

presented in Table 40. Thus, when collapsing across applicant sex, the 

feminine and neuter-typed jobs have higher mean ratings than the 

masculine sex-typed jobs, as seen in Table 35. 

Table 40 presents the means and standard deviations of the four 

decision variables for the applicant sex x job sex-type interaction. 

The results resemble those found in Study 1 for the applicant sex x job 

sex-type interaction (cf. Table 3). The hypothesis that applicants 

would receive more favorable personnel evaluations when applying for 

sex-congruent positions was again supported. For feminine jobs, female 

applicants were viewed as more qualified (F (2,576) = 70.82, p<.01), 

more likely to be successful (f_ (2,576) = 115.49, p<.01), and received 
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TABLE 40 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of Personnel 
Decision Variables for Applicant Sex x Job Sex-Type Interaction 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Personnel Decisions 
-----------------------------------------------Applicant Job Sex- Expected Recommendation 

Sex Type Qualified Success to Hi re Salary 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Male Masculine 5.86d 6.l3C 5.92C 11888.49b 

(2.03) (1. 82) (2.09) (1772.42) 

Male Feminine 6.60C 6.20C 5.92C 11696. 70bC 
( 1. 66) ( 1. 81) (2.04) (1556.80) 

Male Neuter 6.88b 6.61b 6.48b 11660.94bC 
( 1. 56) (1.58) (1.76) (1575.14) 

Female ~asculine 4. 77e 4.47d 4.Qld 11409. 24d 
(2.15) (2.03) (2.18) (1776. 50) 

Female Feminine 7.51a 7.47a 7.34a 12315.21a 
( 1. 29) (l.47) ( 1. 58) (1854. 66) 

Female Neuter 7. llb 6.84b 6.57b 11619.14Cd 
(1. 40) ( 1. 49) (1.75) (1612.97) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Note 1. n=152. 

Note 2. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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stronger hiring recommendations (f. (2,576) = 121.86, p<.01). Addi-

tionally, the highest starting salary was awarded to females when 

applying for feminine positions (f. (2,576) = 22.99, p<.01). The 

estimated proportion of variance accounted for by the applicant sex x 

job sex-type interaction was .046, .097, .100, and .017 for the 

qualified, expected success, hiring recommendation, and starting salary 

evaluations respectively. 

For masculine jobs, males were expected to receive more favorable 

evaluative decisions than equally qualified female applicants. Support 

for this hypothesis was also found. Male applicants applying for 

masculine sex-typed jobs were seen as better qualified, expected to 

attain greater success, and were the recipients of stronger hiring 

recommendations and higher salary offers than equally qualified 

females. Unlike the results found in Study 1, however, in the present 

investigation, male and female applicants did not differ on any of the 

personnel evaluations that they received when applying for the neuter 

sex-typed positions. 

Inspection of Table 40 reveals an additional finding of interest. 

Females were seen as better qualified, likely to be more successful, 

given stronger hiring recommendations, and offered higher salaries for 

feminine jobs than neuter jobs. Additionally, females received more 

favorable evaluations on all four personnel decision variables for 

neuter jobs, than masculine jobs. Similar to the results found in 

Study 1, the finer discrimination that was made when evaluating females 
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for employment reflects the strong sex bias that operates against 

female applicants when they attempt to secure employment. 

Not only was this not the case for male applicants, but a somewhat 

unexpected pattern of results emerged. While there was greater 

discrimination found in the present study than was found in Study 1, 

the rank order of mean ratings was not anticipated. Male applicants 

were judged to be more qualified for neuter jobs than feminine jobs, 

and more qualified for feminine than masculine jobs. Males were also 

seen as more likely to be successful at neuter jobs than at either 

masculine or feminine jobs. A similar pattern existed for the recom-

mendations to hire variable. Males received equivalent evaluations for 

masculine and feminine-typed jobs, and these were lower than the recom-

mendations received for neuter-typed jobs. Male applicants were, how-

ever, offered equivalent salaries for all three job-types. 

The role of physical attractiveness stereotypes. Table 41 pre-

sents the means and standard deviations of the four decision variables 

for the applicant attractiveness main effect. In accord with past 

research, attractive applicants were found to be better qualified (F 

(1,289) = 21.31, p<.01), likely to be more successful (f.. (1,289) = 
14.99, p<.01), received stronger hiring reconmendations (f. (1,289) = 

24.99, p<.01) and were given higher salaries (f. (1,289) = 5.84, p<.05), 

than unattractive applicants. 

Furthermore, personnel evaluations were influenced by the PA-

relevancy of the jobs. The finding of a PA-relevancy main effect for 

the qualified evaluations (f. (1,288) = 92.08, p<.01), the ratings of 
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TABLE 41 

Means and Standard Deviations of Personnel Decision Variables 
for Photo Physical Attractiveness 

Photo PA 

Attractive 

Unattractive 

Note. n=l52. 

Personnel Decisions 

Expected Recommendation 
Qualified Success to Hire Salary 

6.74 
( 1. 87) 

6.16 
(1.95) 

6.50 
( 1. 89) 

6.07 
(1.97) 

6.34 
(2.06) 

5.75 
(2.22) 

11935.42 
(1730.14) 

11594.88 
(1686.50) 
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expected success {f.. {1,288) = 62.12, p<.01), the recomnendation to hire 

judgment (f.. (1,288) = 76.27, p<.01), and the salary ratings {f.. (1,288) 

= 28.26, p<.01), accounted for .023, .012, .023, and .008, of the total 

variance respectively. As can be seen in Table 42, all four decision 

variables differed in the same direction. Namely, PA-irrelevant jobs 

received significantly lower ratings on all four personnel decision 

variables. 

The applicant attractiveness and PA-relevancy main effects, while 

notable in their own right, are best viewed in terms of the significant 

physical attractiveness x PA-relevancy interaction that was found for 

the ratings of expected success (f.. (1,288) = 5.68, p<.05), the recom-

mendation to hire evaluations (f.. (1,288) = 5.76, p<.05), and the start-

ing salary ratings (f.. (1,288) = 5.49, p<.05), which accounted for .002, 

.002, and .002, of the variance respectively. 

The means and standard deviations of the three personnel evalua-

tions are shown in Table 43. While the applicant attractiveness x PA-

relevancy interaction was significant, the pattern of results was only 

partially supportive of the hypothesized relationship. As expected, 

attractive applicants received more favorable evaluations for PA-

relevant positions than unattractive applicants. Additionally, when 

applying for PA-irrelevant positions, attractive applicants were also 

more favorably evaluated than unattractive applicants. The finding, 

however, that the least favorable evaluations were awarded to 

unattractive applicants applying for PA-irrelevant jobs, and not 
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TABLE 42 

Means and Standard Deviations of Personnel Decision 
Variables for PA-Relevancy of Job 

PA-Re 1 evancy 

PA-Relevant 

PA-Irrelevant 

Note. n=304. 

Personnel Decisions 

Expected Recommendation 
Qualified Success to Hire Salary 

6.75 
( 1. 78) 

6.16 
(2.04} 

6.56 
(1.84) 

6.02 
(2.01) 

6.37 
(2.02) 

5. 71 
(2. 26) 

11917.73 
(1750.34) 

11612. 20 
(1668.87) 
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TABLE 43 

Means (& SD) and Results of Ouncan 1 s Multiple Range Tests of Personnel 
Decision Variables for the Photo PA x PA-Relevancy Interaction 

Personnel Decisions 
----------------------------------------Photo PA- Expected Re convnendat ion 

PA Relevancy Success to Hi re Sa 1 ary 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Attractive PA-Relevant 6.85a 6.76a 12155.6oa 

(1. 73) (1.91) (1781.05) 

Attractive PA-Irrelevant 6.15b 5.92b 11714. 76b 
(1. 98) (2.13) (1650. 25) 

Unattractive PA-Relevant 6.26b 5.98b 11679. 86b 
( 1. 89) (2.06) ( 1687. 77) 

Unattractive PA-Irrelevant 5.89C 5.51C 11510. age 
(2.03) (2.36) (1682.80) 

Note 1. n=l52. 

Note 2. Within each column, means with the same letter 
superscript are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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unattractive applicants applying for PA-relevant positions, was not 

supportive of the predicted relationship. 

Sex role and physical attractiveness stereotypes. As mentioned 

previously, the only appropriate way to investigate the influence 

physical attractiveness has on employment decisions, is to study the 

effects of attractiveness while simultaneously being cognizant of 

existing sex-role stereotypes. While the expected applicant sex x 

applicant attractiveness x job sex-type x PA-relevancy interaction was 

not found, a number of findings were found that reflected the 

interactive nature that sex-role and physical attractiveness 

stereotypes have on personnel judgments. 

The finding of a significant job sex-type x PA-relevancy inter-

action for the qualified ratings (f_ (2,573) = 14.67, p<.01), the 

evaluation of expected success (f_ (2,573) = 5.60, p<.01), and the 

recorrmendation to hire judgment (f_ (2,573) = 7.56, p<.01), accounting 

for .006, .002, and .004 of the total variance respectively, is one 

such finding. In Table 44, it can be seen that all three personnel 

judgments exhibited a similar pattern of results. Specifically, 

applicants for masculine sex-typed jobs received significantly lower 

ratings, with the masculine PA-irrelevant job receiving significantly 

lower ratings than the masculine PA-relevant position. In addition, 

feminine and neuter PA-irrelevant jobs did not differ significantly 

from each other, but received higher evaluations than the masculine 

typed jobs. Finally, feminine and neuter sex-typed PA-relevant jobs, 
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TABLE 44 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan 1 s Multiple Range Tests of Personnel 
Decision Variables for the Job Sex-Type x PA-Relevancy Interaction 

Personne 1 Decisions 
---------------------------------------------Job Sex- PA- Expected Recommendation 

Type Relevancy Qualified Success to Hire 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Masculine Relevant 5.83 ( 1. 94 )C 5.69 ( 1. 90) d 5.74 (2.09)C 
Feminine Relevant 7.23 (l.53)a 7.00 (l.81)a 6.81 (2.0l)a 
Neuter Relevant 7.19 (l.45)a 6.98 (l.47)a 6.83 (l.63)a 

Masculine Irrelevant 4.80 (2.25)d 4.90 (2.2l)e 4.47 (2.46)d 
Feminine Irrelevant 6.88 (l.56)b 6.67 (l.70)b 6.44 (1. 88 )b 
Neuter Irrelevant 6.80 (l.49)b 6.48 (1.58)C 6.22 (1. 82 )b 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Note 1. n=304. 

Note 2. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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while not differing from each other, received significantly higher 

ratings than the feminine and neuter PA-irrelevant jobs. 

These results are consistent with the finding that as attractive-

ness increases for males (females), so do attributions of masculinity 

(femininity) (Gillen, 1981). The PA-relevancy (irrelevancy) of a 

masculine sex-typed job serves to increase (decrease) the perceived 

masculinity of that job, whereas, the perceived femininity of a 

feminine sex-typed job, is increased (decreased) by the relevancy 

(irrelevancy) of physical attractiveness for that job. Comparing the 

mean ratings in Table 44, with the mean ratings presented for the job 

sex-type main effect shown in Table 35, reveals support for this 

proposition. 

For example, as shown in Table 35, the mean qualified ratings for 

applicants for the masculine, feminine, and neuter sex-typed jobs were 

5.23, 6.94, and 6.90 respectively. As can be seen in Table 44, the 

mean ratings for applicants for the PA-relevant masculine, feminine, 

and neuter sex-typed jobs were 5.83, 7.23, and 7.19; whereas the mean 

ratings for the PA-irrelevant masculine, feminine, and neuter positions 

were 4.80, 6.88, and 6.80. A similar pattern of results was found for 

the evaluations of expected success and hiring recommendations. Thus, 

it appears, at least for these six jobs, that the sex-typing of a job 

will be exaggerated by the degree to which physical attractiveness is a 

job relevant factor. 

An additional finding which attests to the need to study attrac-

tiveness and sex-role stereotypes simultaneously was the significant 
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applicant sex x PA-relevancy x job sex-type interaction. This effect 

was found for the qualified evaluations (E_ (2,573) = 13.53, p<.01), the 

ratings of expected success (!:_ (2,573) = 29.57, p<.01), the recommenda-

tion to hire judgment (!:_ (2,571) = 23.97, p<.01), and the salary rating 

(!:_ (2,571) = 7.09, p<.01), accounting for .006, .012, .011, and .003 of 

the total variance respectively. 

Table 45 presents the means and standard deviations for the per-

sonnel decision variables for the interaction. Comparing the mean 

ratings shown in Table 45, with the mean ratings given for the appli-

cant sex x job sex-type interaction in Table 40, once again demon-

strates that the sex-typing of a job is exaggerated by the degree to 

which attractiveness is job-relevant. For example, Table 40 presents a 

mean qualified rating of 7.51 for female applicants for feminine jobs, 

which is significantly greater than the rating of 6.60 received by 

males applying for feminine jobs. Inspection of Table 45 reveals that 

when females apply for a PA-relevant feminine job the mean qualified 

rating is significantly greater than the rating given for the PA-

irrelevant feminine job (7.72 ~· 7.30). Thus, the PA-relevancy has 

exaggerated the magnitude of the feminine sex-typing; PA-relevant jobs 

are more feminine, whereas PA-irrelevant jobs are somewhat less 

feminine. For male applicants, however, the PA-relevancy of the 

feminine job did not result in significantly different qualified rat-

ings for the feminine PA-relevant job (M=6.74), compared to the 

feminine PA-irrelevant position (M=6.45). It appears that the PA-

relevancy of a job will only exaggerate the perceived sex-typing (i.e., 



TABLE 45 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of 
Personnel Decision Variables for the Applicant Sex x PA-Relevancy 

x Job-Sex Type Interaction 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Personnel Decisions 

--------------------------------------------------------------
Applicant PA- Job Sex- Expected Reconvnendation 

Sex Re 1 evancy Type Qua 1 ifi ed Success to Hi re Salary 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Male Relevant Masculine 6. 18 ( 1. 84) d 6. 19 ( 1. 64 ) d 6.07(1.85)d 11938.16 (1699.86)bC 
Male Relevant Feminine 6. 74( 1. 63 )C 6.28(1.87)d 5.97(2.13)d 11757.12 (1636.44)Cde 
Male Relevant Neuter 7 .25(1.49)b 7.06(1.43)bC 6. 99 ( 1. 50 ) b 11910.69 (1676.18)bcd 

Male Irrelevant Masculine 5. 54 ( 2. 17) e 6.07(1.98)d 5.78(2.31)d 11838.82 (1846.42)bcde 1 

Male Irrelevant Feminine 6.45(1.69)Cd 6.13(1.74)d 5. 88 ( 1. 9 5) d 11636.18 (1476.37)def 
Male Irrelevant Neuter 6.51(1.54)C 6.16(1.60)d 5.97(1.85)d 11411.18 (1429.47)fg 

Female Relevant Masculine 5.47(1.97)e 5.19(2.00)e 4.86(2.15)e 11596.71 (1789.46)ef 
Fema 1 e Relevant Feminine 7.72(1.26)a 7. 74(1.40)a 7.67(1.45)a 12637.81 {1900.49)a 
Female Relevant Neuter 7 .13(1.42)b 6. 90 ( 1. 50 ) c 6. 66 (1. 74 )C 11669.08 (1607.15)def 

Female Irrelevant Masculine 4.06(2.lO)f 3 • 7 4 ( 1. 80 ) f 3.16(1.85)f 11220.53 (1748.99)9 
Female Irrelevant Feminine 7. 30 ( 1. 30) b 7.21(1.49)b 7. 01 ( 1. 64) b 11994.74 (1756.15)b 
Fema 1 e Irrelevant Neuter 7.07(1.38)b 6. 79(1.49)C 6.48(1.77)C 11568.87 (1622.60)ef 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Note 1. 

Note 2. 

n=l52. 

Within each column, means with the same letter superscript are not significantly 
different (p>.05). 

I-' 
0 
0\ 
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PA-relevant, more sex-typed), when sex-congruent applicants are con-

sidered for the position. 

In the case of masculine typed jobs, Table 40 presents signifi-

cantly higher qualified ratings for male applicants than for female 

applicants (5.86 :12..· 4.77). In Table 45 a pattern of results compar-

able to that found for the feminine jobs can be found. For male 

applicants, the masculine PA-relevant jobs received a qualified rating 

of 6.18, compared to the rating of 5.54 given the masculine PA-

irrelevant job. Comparable to the feminine position, the sex-typing of 

the masculine job was exaggerated by the PA-relevancy factor. Unlike 

the feminine job, however, when females applied for the masculine job, 

significant differences were found as a function of the PA-relevancy of 

the job. Specifically, females received a qualified rating of 5.47 for 

the masculine PA-relevant job, compared to a rating of 4.06 for the 

masculine PA-irrelevant job. 

Examination of the qualified ratings given male and female appli-

cants, in Table 45, reveals that within each applicant sex, the ratings 

of PA-relevant jobs are significantly greater than the ratings given 

PA-irrelevant jobs for all three sex-types. Specifically, male appli-

cants received qualified ratings of 6.18, 6.74, and 7.25 for the PA-

relevant masculine, feminine, and neuter sex-typed positions respec-

tively, whereas qualified ratings of 5.54, 6.45, and 6.51 were received 

for the PA-irrelevant jobs. The same pattern can be observed for 

female applicants. However, the exaggeration of sex-typing as a func-

tion of PA-relevancy did not occur for sex-incongruent applicants. 
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For the neuter positions, females were equally qualified for both 

the PA-relevant and PA-irrelevant jobs, whereas males were more quali-

fied for the PA-relevant than the PA-irrelevant position. Addi-

tionally, as seen in Table 45, individuals applying for feminine and 

neuter-typed positions were perceived to be more qualified for the 

positions than individuals applying for masculine positions. This is 

consistent with results reported in Study 1, namely, masculine jobs are 

perceived as more difficult, and thus individuals are perceived to have 

a higher level of qualifications when they apply for the less difficult 

feminine and neuter sex-typed jobs. Specifically, as shown in Table 

45, independent of the position's PA-relevancy, both males and females 

were shown to be more qualified when applying for feminine and neuter 

jobs than masculine sex-typed jobs. A pattern of results similar to 

those described for the qualified ratings can be seen in Table 45 for 

the remaining personnel judgment variables. 

Table 45a presents the results of the Dunn Multiple Comparison 

Test for the applicant sex x job sex-type interaction at each level of 

PA-relevancy. Inspection of that table reveals a similar applicant sex 

x job sex-type interaction at each level of PA-relevancy for each of 

the four personnel decision variables. Specifically, independent of 

whether the target positions are those for which attractiveness is 

relevant or irrelevant, personnel decisions are made in a sex-congruent 

manner. 

In a manner similar to the way that PA-relevancy serves to exag-

gerate the sex-typing of a job, an individual's physical attractiveness 



PA- Applicant 
Relevancy Sex 

TABLE 45a 

Means (& SD) and Results of Dunn Multiple Comparison Test 
of Personnel Decision Variables for the Applicant Sex 

x Job Sex-Type Interaction at Each Level of PA-Relevancy 

Personnel Decisions 
--------------------------------------------------------------Job Sex- Expected Recommendation 

Type Qualified Success to Hi re Salary 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Relevant Male Masculine 6.18(1. 84 )d 6. 19 ( 1. 64) c 6.07(1.85)C 11938.16 (1699.86)b 
Relevant Male Feminine 6.74(1.63)C 6.28(1.87)C 5.97(2.13)C 11757.12 (1636.44)b 
Relevant Male Neuter 7.25(1.49)ab 7.06(1.43)b 6. 99(1. 50)b 11910.69 (1676.18)b 

Relevant Female Masculine 5.47(1.97)e 5.19(2.00)d 4.86(2.15)d 11596.71 (1789.46)b 
Relevant Female Feminine 7.72(1.26)a 7.74(1.40}a 7.67(1.45)a 12637.81 (1900.49)a 
Relevant Female Neuter 7.13(1.42)bC 6.90(1.50)b 6. 66 ( 1. 7 4) b 11669.08 (1607.15)b 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Irrelevant Male Masculine 5. 54 ( 2. 17) c 6.07(1.98)b 5.78(2.3l)C 11838.82 (1846.42)ab 
Irrelevant Male Feminine 6.45(1.69)b 6.13(1. 74 )b 5.88(1.95)bc 11636.18 (1476.37)abc 
Irrelevant Male Neuter 6. 51 ( 1. 54) b 6. 16 ( 1. 60 ) b 5.97(1.85)bC 11411.18 (1429.47)bC 

Irrelevant Female Masculine 4.06(2.lO)d 3 • 7 4 ( 1. 80 ) c 3.16(1.85)d 11220.53 (1748.99)C 
Irrelevant Female Feminine 7. 30 ( 1. 30) a 7.21(1.49)a 7.0l(l.64)a 11994.74 (1756.15)a 
Irrelevant Female Neuter 7.07(1.38)a 6. 79(1.49)a 6.48(1.77)ab 11568.87 (1622.60)abc 

Note 1. n=l52. 

Note 2. Comparisons are made within each level of PA-Relevancy. 

Note 3. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript are not significantly 
different (p>.05). 

..... 
0 

I \0 
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will influence the perceived degree of masculinity/femininity attri-

butable to an individual. This is demonstrated in the significant 

applicant sex x photo PA x job sex-type interaction ([ (2,576) = 7.53, 

p<.01} that was found. In Table 46 it can be seen that attractive 

female applicants are offered higher salaries than unattractive females 

for feminine typed jobs regardless of the job's PA-relevancy. It is 

also noteworthy that the lowest salaries were offered to unattractive 

applicants when applying for sex-incongruent and neuter positions. In 

sum, to receive the highest salary offers it is best to be an attrac-

tive applicant for a sex-congruent position. Next choice would be 

either an attractive applicant applying for a neuter or sex-incongruent 

job, or, an unattractive applicant applying for a sex-congruent posi-

tion. The worst situation, however, appears to occur when unattractive 

applicants attempt to secure employment in sex-incongruent positions. 

Inspection of the results of the Dunn Multiple Comparison Test 

presented in Table 46a for the applicant sex x job sex-type interaction 

reveals a noteworthy finding. While attractive applicants were offered 

higher salaries than unattractive applicants, the nature of the 

applicant sex x job sex-type interaction was comparable within each 

level of photo attractiveness. Salary ratings were made in a similar 

sex-congruent fashion for both attractive and unattractive applicants. 

A final and unexpected outcome was the finding of a subject sex 

main effect for the qualified evaluations ([ (1,289} = 4.04, p<.05), 

the ratings of expected success ([ (1,289) = 6.61, p<.01), and the 

recommendation to hire judgment ([ (1,289) = 7.31, p<.01), accounting 
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TABLE 46 

Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests 
of Salary Ratings for the Photo PA x Applicant Sex 

Photo PA 

x Job Sex-Type Interaction 

Applicant 
Sex 

Job Sex-
Type 

Personnel Decisions 

Salary Rating 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Attractive Male Masculine 11986.83 (1705.03)bC 
Attractive Male Feminine 11846.36 (1599.74)bCd 
Attractive Male Neuter 11799.61 (1551.00)bCd 

Unattractive Male Masculine 11790.13 (1837. 71 )bCd 
Unattractive Male Feminine 11548.03 (1503.46)de 
Unattractive Male Neuter 11542.27 (1595.lS)de 

Attractive Female \1asculine 11643.05 (1816.76)Cde 
Attractive Female Feminine 12503.29 (1905.81)a 
Attractive Female Neuter 11850.33 (1673.39)bCd 

Unattractive Fema 1 e \1asculine 11176.97 (1710.02)f 
Unattractive Female Feminine 12125.89 (1788.05)b 
Unattractive Female Neuter 11389.47 (1521.55)ef 

Note 1. n=76. 

Note 2. Means with the same letter superscript are not significantly 
different (p>.05). 
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TABLE 46a 

Means (& SD) and Results of Dunn Multiple 
Comparison Test of Salary Ratings for the 

Applicant Sex x Job Sex-Type Interaction at 
Each Level of Photo PA 

Applicant 
Sex 

Job Sex-
Type 

Personnel Decisions 

Salary Rating 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Attractive Male Masculine 11986. 83 (1705.03)ab 
Attractive Male Feminine 11846. 36 (1599.74)ab 
Attractive Male Neuter 11799.61 (1551.00)ab 

Attractive Female Masculine 11643.05 (1816. 76)b 
Attractive Fema 1 e Feminine 12503.29 (1905.8l)a 
Attractive Female Neuter 11850. 33 (1673.39)ab 

----------------------------------------------------------------------Unattractive Male Masculine 11790.13 (1837.7l)ab 
Unattractive Male Feminine 11548. 03 (1503.46)ab 
Unattractive Male Neuter 11542.27 (1595.18)ab 

Unattractive Female Masculine 11176. 97 (1710.02 )b 
Unattractive Female Feminine 12125.89 (1788.05)a 
Unattractive Fema 1 e Neuter 11389.47 (1521.SS)b 

Note 1. n=76. 

Note 2. Comparisons are made within each level of Photo PA. 

Note 3. Means with the same letter superscript are not significantly 
different (p>.05). 
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for .004, .005, and .005 of the total variance respectively. As shown 

in Table 47, compared with male subjects, female subjects were more 

generous in making personnel evaluations of job applicants. 

Purging. While the explicit rating of an applicant's physical 

attractiveness was not successful in reducing the bias in personnel 

evaluations as hypothesized, a number of results were found that 

reflected the influence that the attractiveness rating had on subjects' 

judgments. One such finding was the significant purge x photo PA 

interaction for the recommendation to hire judgment (f_ (1,289) = 3.98, 

p<.05) which accounted for .003 of the total variance. 

In Table 48, it can be seen that the purging manipulation operated 

in the predicted direction. Subjects in the non-purged condition gave 

significantly higher ratings to attractive applicants. While the rat-

ings given in the purged condition also differed significantly for the 

attractive and unattractive applicants, it was true to a lesser 

degree. Thus, purging was effective in inflating the hiring recommen-

dations given to unattractive applicants, and reducing hiring recommen-

dations for attractive applicants, although the latter difference was 

not significant. 

A more impressive demonstration of purging's effects would be the 

finding that the rating of an applicant's attractiveness was effective 

in reducing the bias in ratings when attractiveness was not job rele-

vant, while not affecting ratings for positions for which attractive-

ness was job relevant. Partial support for this was provided by the 

significant purge x photo PA x PA-relevancy interaction for the 



Subject 
Sex 

Male 

Female 

Note. n=l52. 
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TABLE 47 

Means and Standard Deviations of 
Personnel Decision Variables for Subject Sex 

Personnel Decisions 

Expected Reconmendation 
Qualified Success to Hire 

6.33(1.88) 6.15(1.93) 

6.58(1.98) 6.43(1.95) 

5.88(2.15) 

6.20(2.17) 
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TABLE 48 

Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of 
Recommendation to Hire Ratings for the Purge x Photo PA Interaction 

Purge 

Purged 
Purged 

Non-Purged 
Non-Purged 

Note 1. n=76. 

Photo PA 

Attractive 
Unattractive 

Attractive 
Unattractive 

Personnel Decisions 

Recommendation 
to Hi re 

6.29 
5.93 

6.39 
5.56 

(2.06)a 
(2.15)b 

(2.08)a 
(2.28)C 

Note 2. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 
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qualified judgment CE. (1,288) = 6.07, p<.05), and the recommendation to 

hire evaluation ([ {l,288) = 6.44, p<.05) which accounted for .002, and 

.002 of the total variance respectively. 

As can be seen in Table 49, attractive applicants were seen as 

more qualified than unattractive applicants for PA-relevant jobs in 

both the purged and non-purged conditions. This is as it should be. 

For PA-irrelevant jobs, however, there is no basis for discrimination 

against unattractive applicants. While this bias was shown to exist in 

the non-purged condition, in the purged condition subjects viewed 

attractive and unattractive applicants to be equally qualified for the 

PA-irrelevant positions. A similar pattern can also be seen for hiring 

recommendations. Thus, when attractiveness is job relevant, purging is 

ineffective in reducing the influence of physical attractiveness. 

However, for PA-irrrelevant jobs, purging was successful in reducing 

the bias against unattractive applicants. 

The effectiveness of purging for reducing the influence of physi-

cal attractiveness in personnel decisions is further demonstrated in 

Table 49a which presents the results of the Dunn Multiple Comparison 

Test for the purge x PA-relevancy interaction for both attractive and 

unattractive applicants. For PA-irrelevant jobs, purging can again be 

seen to be successful in reducing the bias against unattractive 

applicants. 

A final outcome was a significant purge x subject sex interaction 

for the expected success ratings ([ (1,289) = 5.02, p<.05) and the hir-

ing recommendation evaluations ([ (1,289) = 4.61, p<.05) accounting for 
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TABLE 49 

Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests 
of Personnel Decision Variables for the 

Purge x Photo PA x PA-Relevancy Interaction 

Personne 1 Decisions 
------------------------------PA- Recommendation 

Purge Photo PA Relevancy Qualified to Hire 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Purged Attractive Relevant 7.00 (1.78)a 6.73 ( 1. 88 )a 
Purged Attractive Irrelevant 6.21 (2.03)Cd 5.84 (2.13)b 
Purged Unattractive Relevant 6.24 (1.87}C 6.00 (1.95)b 
Purged Unattractive Irrelevant 5.98 (2.15)de 5.86 (2.34)b 

Non-Purged Attractive Relevant 7.18 (1. 60 )a 6.78 (1.95}a 
Non-Purged Attractive Irrelevant 6.57 ( 1. 91) b 6.00 (2.13)b 
Non-Purged Unattractive Relevant 6.57 (1. 71 )b 5. 96 (2.16)b 
Non-Purged Unattractive Irrelevant 5.88 (2.0l)e 5.16 (2.33)C 

Note 1. n=76. 

Note 2. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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TABLE 49a 

Means (& SD) and Results of Dunn Multiple 
Comparison Test of Personnel Decision Variables 

for the Purge x PA-Relevancy Interaction 
at Each Level of Photo PA 

Personnel Decisions 

Photo PA Purge 
PA-

Relevancy Qualified 
Recommendation 

to Hi re 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Attractive Purged Relevant 7.00 (1.78)a 6.73 (1. 88 )a 
Attractive Purged Irrelevant 6.21 (2.03)b 5.84 (2.13)b 

Attractive Non-Purged Relevant 7.18 (1.60)a 6.78 {l.95)a 
Attractive Non-Purged Irrelevant 6. 57 (1. 91 )ab 6.00 (2.13)ab 

----------------------------------------------------------------------Unattractive Purged Relevant 6.24 (1.87)ab 6.00 (l.95)a 
Unattractive Purged Irrelevant 5.98 {2.15)ab 5.86 (2.34)ab 

Unattractive Non-Purged Relevant 6.57 (1.7l)a 5.96 (2.16)ab 
Unattractive Non-Purged Irrelevant 5.88 (2.0l)b 5.16 (2.33)b 

Note 1. n=76. 

Note 2. Comparisons are made within each level of Photo PA. 

Note 3. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different {p>.05). 
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.004, and .003 of the total variance respectively. As shown in Table 

50, when purged, females gave higher evaluations than males. This 

finding is consistent with previously reported findings that even when 

non-purged, females bestowed more favorable evaluations than male 

subjects upon job applicants. 

CAUSAL ATTRIBUTIONS 

As in Study 1, subjects were asked to assume that the applicant 

had succeeded and failed on each of the six jobs and to make judgments 

concerning the causes of these outcomes on each of four variables, 

namely, ability, effort, luck, and task difficulty. As before, 

subjects assigned relative percentages to each of the four causes to 

represent their contribution to success or failure, such that the four 

variables totaled 100% (Cash et al., 1977). Each causll attribute was 

subjected to a 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 x 2 {Physical attractiveness rating x 

Physical attractiveness of applicant x Sex of applicant x Sex of 

subject x Sex-type of job x PA-relevancy) analysis of variance, 

followed, when appropriate, by Duncan's Multiple Range Tests. 

Causes of success. Analyses of variance performed independently 

on the four causes of success revealed a significant main effect of job 

sex-type for presence of ability (F (2,574) = 12.25, p<.01), presence 

of effort (f. (2,574) = 33.48, p<.01), good luck (f. (2,574) = 38.47, 

p<.01), and job ease (F (2,574) = 64.47, p<.01) accounting for .009, 

.024, .032, and .057 of the total variance respectively. Complete 
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TABLE 50 

Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of 
Personnel Decision Variables for the Purge x Subject Sex Interaction 

Purge Subject Sex 

Personnel Decisions 

Expected 
Success 

Recommendation 
to Hi re 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Purged Male 5.98 (l.95)b 5.82 (2.15)b 
Purged Female 6.51 (l.95)a 6.40 (2.04)a 

Non Purged Male 6.31 (1.89)a 5.94 (2.14)a 
Non Purged Female 6.34 (l.95)a 6.01 (2.29)a 

Note 1. n=76. 

Note 2. Within each column, means with the same letter 
superscript are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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analysis of variance summary tables for causes of success can be found 

in Appendix Q in Table 51 through Table 54. 

The means and standard deviations for the four causes of success 

for the job sex-type main effect are shown in Table 55. Inspection of 

that table reveals results that are, for the most part, consistent with 

sex-role stereotypes. Although matched on necessary skill level, the 

finding that greater effort was perceived as more responsible for suc-

cess at masculine than at feminine or neuter jobs reflects the belief 

that masculine jobs are more difficult. Likewise, the finding that job 

ease was less responsible as a cause for success on masculine jobs pro-

vides further support. Additionally, Table 55 reveals that a greater 

presence of ability was assumed to be responsible for success at femi-

nine jobs than neuter jobs, and greater for neuter than masculine 

jobs. This finding is consistent with the notion that females have the 

ability to succeed at feminine and neuter jobs only, whereas males are 

expected to succeed in all three sex-type jobs. This is more clearly 

seen by inspection of Table 56 which presents the means for the appli-

cant sex x job sex-type interaction. Similarly, the greater attribu-

tion of good luck as a cause for success on masculine jobs can be 

better understood within the context of the applicant sex x job sex-

type interaction. 

A significant applicant sex x job sex-type interaction was found 

for presence of ability (E. (2,574) = 9.20, p<.01), and attributions of 

good luck (f. (2,574) = 8.86, p<.01) which accounted for .007 and .007 

of the total variance respectively. As shown in Table 56, this inter-
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TABLE 55 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of 
Causes of Success for Job Sex-Type 

Job Sex-Type 

Masculine 
Feminine 
Neuter 

Note 1. n=304. 

Causes of Success 

Presence Presence 
of Ability of Effort 

26 (18)C 
30 (18)a 
28 (17)b 

47 (2Q)a 
40 (2Q)b 
40 ( 19 )b 

Good 
Luck 

15 (15)a 
10 (9)C 
13 (12)b 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Job 
Ease 

12 (lO)b 
20 (19)a 
19 (16)a 

Note 3. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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TABLE 56 

Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of Causes 
of Success for the Applicant Sex x Job Sex-Type Interaction 

Causes of Success 
--------------------------------------------Applicant Job Presence Presence Good Job 

Sex Sex-Type of Ability of Effort Luck Ease 
--------------------------·---------------------------------------------Male Masculine 28 (17)b 46 (13 )a 14 (12) b 12 (9)a 

Male Feminine 28 (l 7)b 40 (20)a 11 {9)C 21 ( 16 )a 
Male Neuter 27 ( 17 )b 40 ( 19) a 13 (11 )b 20 ( 15 )a 

Female Masculine 24 (18 )C 47 (2l)a 17 (l 7)a 12 ( 11) a 
Female Feminine 32 ( 19 )a 41 ( 19 )a 9 (8)d 18 ( 16 )a 
Female Neuter 28 ( 17 )b 41 ( 19 )a 13 (13)bC 19 ( 17) a 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Note 1. n=l52. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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action provides partial support for the proposition that attributions 

concerning causes of success are made in a sex-congruent manner. Pres-

ence of ability was seen as equally responsible for a male applicant's 

success on all three job types. For females, however, a greater dis-

crimination concerning attributions of ability is apparent. Presence 

of ability was seen as a cause of success for females on feminine jobs 

to a significantly greater degree than it was for female success at 

neuter sex-typed positions, and greater for neuter jobs than for mascu-

line jobs. Further, good luck was perceived to be more responsible for 

female success at masculine jobs than it was for any other applicant 

sex, job sex-type combination. Thus, for females, presence of ability 

and good luck attributions were made in a sex-congruent manner. For 

males, while not supportive of the hypothesized relationship, the pres-

ence of ability attributions that were made for male applicants' 

success are at least supportive of previously reported findings that 

males have the ability to perform any sex-type job and attributions 

concerning success are made accordingly. 

Attributions concerning causes of success were also influenced by 

the PA-relevancy of the job. Specifically, a significant PA-relevancy 

main effect was found for presence of ability (E. (1,287) = 29.98, 

p<.01), presence of effort (E. (1,287) = 21.00, p<.01), good luck 

(f.. (1,287) = 11.78, p<.01), and job ease (f.. (1,287) = 11.93, p<.01) 

accounting for .010, .006, .004, and .004 of the total variance respec-

tively. In Table 57, it can be seen that a greater presence of ability 

and good luck were perceived as responsible for success at PA-relevant 
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TABLE 5 7 

Means and Standard Deviations of Causes of Success 
for PA-Relevancy 

Causes of Success 

Presence Presence Good 
PA-Relevancy of Ability of Effort Luck 

Job 
Ease 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Re 1 evant 30 (18) 41 ( 19) 14 (13) 16 (14) 

PA-Irrelevant 26 (17) 44 {21) 12 (12) 18 (15) 

Note 1. n=304. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 
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compared to PA-irrelevant jobs. On the other hand, greater effort and 

an easier job were considered to be more responsible for success at 

PA-irrelevant jobs compared to PA-relevant positions. 

Additional light can be shed on understanding the influence that 

PA-relevancy had on the attributions that were made concerning the 

causes of success by examining its influence within the context of job 

sex-type. The significant job sex-type x PA-relevancy interaction for 

presence of ability (F (2,570) = 7.84, p<.01), presence of effort 

(f.. (2,570) = 15.26, p<.01), good luck (f.. (2,570) = 8.71, p<.01), and 

job ease (F (2,570) = 6.63, p<.01) accounted for .006, .009, .005, and 

.005 of the total variance respectively. As shown in Table 58, the 

PA-relevancy of a job exaggerated its perceived level of difficulty. 

Within masculine and feminine sex-typed jobs, a greater presence 

of ability was seen as responsible for success at jobs for which 

attractiveness was job relevant, than for PA-irrelevant jobs. For 

neuter positions, however, PA-relevancy had no influence on the attri-

bution of presence of ability. Additional evidence for the difficuity 

of PA-relevant jobs is shown in the finding that job ease was less 

responsible for success on the feminine and neuter PA-relevant jobs, 

than for the PA-irrelevant positions. There was no difference between 

the masculine jobs, although as with other findings, job ease was per-

ceived to be less responsible for success than it was for the feminine 

and neuter sex-typed jobs. For the attribution of presence of effort, 

success at the masculine PA-irrelevant job was seen as requiring more 

effort than the PA-relevant masculine position. Although matched on 
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TABLE 58 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan 1 s Multiple Range Tests of Causes 
of Success for the Job Sex-Type x PA-Relevancy Interaction 

Causes of Success 
--------------------------------------------Job PA- Presence Presence Good Job 

Sex-Type Relevancy of Ability of Effort Luck Ease 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Masculine Relevant 28 ( 18 )b 43 ( 19 )b 17 (16 )a 12 ( 10 )C 

Feminine Relevant 33 (18 )a 40 ( 19 )c 10 (9)C 17 (14)b 
Neuter Relevant 28 (17)b 40 (18)bc 13 (12)b 18 ( 16 )b 

Masculine Irrelevant 24 (17)C 51 (20)a 13 (14 )b 12 ( 1 O )c 
Feminine Irrelevant 27 ( 17 )b 41 (21)bC 10 (8)C 22 (17)a 
Neuter Irrelevant 28 (17)b 40 (20)C 12 (12)b 20 ( 16 )a 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Note 1. n=304. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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skill level, it is certainly possible that subjects perceived the 

masculine PA-irrelevant job of electrician assistant to require more 

effort than the masculine PA-relevant job of automobile salesperson. 

Finally, consistent with its perceived greater difficulty, more good 

luck was seen as required for success on the masculine PA-relevant job 

compared to all other jobs. 

Additional support for the preceding notion that the PA-relevancy 

of a job exaggerates its difficulty, and hence, influences the attribu-

tions that are made concerning causes of success, is provided by the 

significant applicant sex x job sex-type x PA-relevancy interaction for 

the presence of ability attribution CE. (2,570) = 6.95, p<.01). This 

effect accounted for .005 of the total variance. Inspection of Table 

59 reveals that a greater presence of ability was attributed for male 

success at a masculine PA-relevant job, than for success at a masculine 

job for which attractiveness was not job relevant. Similar results are 

shown for females' presence of ability when succeeding at PA-relevant 

and PA-irrelevant positions. As with previous findings, however, 

PA-relevancy was only shown to exaggerate the perceived difficulty of a 

job for sex-congruent applicants. 

Table 59a presents the results of the Dunn Multiple Comparison 

Test for the applicant sex x job sex-type interaction at each level of 

PA-relevancy. As can be seen, the applicant sex x job sex-type inter-

action was not significant for PA-irrelevant jobs. However, for PA-

relevant jobs, presence of ability as a cause of success was differen-

tially attributed to the applicant sex x job sex-type interaction. 
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TABLE 59 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests 
for Presence of Ability as a Cause of Success for the 

Applicant Sex x Job Sex-Type x PA-Relevancy Interaction 

Applicant 
Sex 

Job 
Sex-Type 

PA-
Relevancy 

Cause of Success 

Presence of Ability 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Male Masculine Relevant 31 (18)b 

Male Feminine Relevant 30 (17)bC 
Male Neuter Relevant 27 (17)bCde 

Male Masculine Irrelevant 24 (15)ef 
Male Feminine Irrelevant 27 (17)Cdef 
Male Neuter Irrelevant 27 (17)Cde 

Female '1asculine Relevant 25 (17)def 
Female Feminine Relevant 37 (19)a 
Female Neuter Relevant 28 (16)bcd 

Female °'1asculine Irrelevant 23 (2Q)f 
Female Feminine Irrelevant 27 (18)Cdef 
Female Neuter Irrelevant 28 (17)bcde 

Note 1. n=l52. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 
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TABLE 59a 

Means (& SD) and Results of Dunn Multiple Comparison 
Test for Presence of Ability as a Cause of Success 

for the Applicant Sex x Job Sex-Type 
Interaction at Each Level of PA-Relevancy 

PA-
Relevancy 

Relevant 
Relevant 
Relevant 

Relevant 
Relevant 
Relevant 

Applicant 
Sex 

Male 
Male 
Male 

Female 
Fema 1 e 
Female 

Job 
Sex-Type 

Masculine 
Feminine 
Neuter 

Masculine 
Feminine 
Neuter 

Cause of Success 

Presence of Ability 

31 (18 )b 
30 (17)bC 
27 (l 7)bC 

25 (17)C 
37 (19)a 
28 (16)bC 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Irrelevant Male \1asculine 24 ( 15 )a 
Irrelevant Male Feminine 27 (l 7)a 
Irrelevant Male Neuter 27 (l 7)a 

Irrelevant Female Masculine 23 (20)a 
Irrelevant Female Feminine 27 ( 18 )a 
Irrelevant Fema 1 e Neuter 28 (17)a 

Note 1. n=l52. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Comparisons are made within each level of PA-Relevancy. 

Note 4. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly differe (p>.05). 
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A final outcome was the finding of a significant applicant sex x 

photo attractiveness x job sex-type interaction for good luck as a 

cause of success ([ (2,574) = 17.09, p<.01) which accounted for .007 of 

the total variance. Table 60 reveals a pattern that has been seen 

before, namely, much greater discrimination in the ratings received by 

females than the ratings received by male applicants. In fact, vir-

tually no discrimination was made concerning the perceived contribution 

of luck for success for either attractive or unattractive males for any 

of the three job-types. On the other hand, a great deal of discrimina-

tion was shown for females. Consistent with expectations, female suc-

cess at a masculine job was perceived to be more attributable to good 

luck than success at a neuter job. Furthermore, female success at 

feminine jobs was least attributable to good luck. This was true 

regardless of the applicant 1 s attractiveness. The amount of luck 

attributed to males for their success was equivalent for all job types 

and fell between the attributions made for females for the masculine 

and feminine jobs. Thus, this finding once again supports the notion 

that males are not only equally capable of performing any of the six 

jobs examined, but when they succeed, attributions are not made in a 

sex-congruent manner as they are for females. 

Table 60a presents the results of the Dunn Multiple Comparison 

Test for the applicant sex x job sex-type interaction for good luck as 

a cause of success at each level of photo attractiveness. As can be 

seen, a similar applicant sex x job sex-type interaction was found for 

both attractive and unattractive photos. 
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TABLE 60 

Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan 1 s Multiple Range Tests 
for Good Luck as a Cause of Success for the 

Applicant Sex x Photo Attractiveness x Job Sex-Type Interaction 

Cause of Success 
-------------------Applicant Sex Photo PA Job Sex-Type Good Luck 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Male Attractive Masculine 14 (12)C 
Male Attractive Feminine 10 (9)de 
Male Attractive Neuter 14 (12 )C 

Male Unattractive Masculine 14 (13)bC 
Male Unattractive Feminine 12 (lO)Cd 
Male Unattractive Neuter 13 (lQ)C 

Female Attractive Masculine 17 (17)a 
Female Attractive Feminine 9 (8)e 
Female Attractive Neuter 12 (11 )Cd 

Female Unattractive Masculine 16 {18 )ab 
Female Unattractive Feminine 9 (S)e 
Female Unattractive Neuter 13 (15 )C 

Note 1. n=l52. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 
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TABLE 60a 

Means (& SD) and Results of Dunn Multiple 
Comparison Test for Good Luck as a Cause of 
Success for the Applicant Sex x Job Sex-Type 

Interaction at Each Level of Photo Attractiveness 

Cause of Success 

Photo PA Applicant Sex Job Sex-Type Good Luck 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Attractive Male Masculine 14 (12)ab 
Attractive Male Feminine 10 (9)C 
Attractive Male Neuter 14 (12)ab 

Attractive Female '1asculine 17 (17)a 
Attractive Female Feminine 9 (8)C 
Attractive Female Neuter 12 ( 11) be 

---------------------------------------------------------------------Unattractive Male Masculine 14 
Unattractive Male Feminine 12 
Unattractive Male Neuter 13 

Unattractive Female '1asculine 16 
Unattractive Female Feminine 9 
Unattractive Female Neuter 13 

Note 1. n=152. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Comparisons are made within each level of Photo 
Attractiveness. 

Note 4. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 

(13)ab 
(lQ)bC 
(lO)ab 

(18)a 
(8)C 
(15)ab 
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Causes of failure. Analyses of variance performed independently 

on the four causes of failure revealed a significnat main effect of job 

sex-type for ratings of lack of ability (f..(2,574) = 90.41, p<.01), lack 

of effort (f..(2,574) = 110.07, p<.01), bad luck (f..(2,574) = 63.52, 

p<.01), and job difficulty (f..(2,574) = 111.12, p<.01) accounting for 

.070, .059, .043, and .084 of the total variance repsectively. 

Complete analysis of variance summary tables for the causes of failure 

attributions can be found in Appendix Q in Table 61 through Table 64. 

The means and standard deviations for the four causes of failure 

for the job sex-type main effect are shown in Table 65. As can be 

seen, results were once again consistent with the perception that 

masculine jobs are more difficult to perform. The stable characterist-

ics of the person (i.e., ability) and the job (i.e., job difficulty) 

were significantly more responsible for failure at masculine jobs than 

for failure at feminine or neuter jobs. Likewise, lack of effort and 

bad luck, both of which are unstable attributes, were seen as signifi-

cantly less responsible for failure at masculine positions than for 

feminine positions. Thus, even though matched on skill level, compar-

able to the attributions that were made concerning causes of success, 

attributions concerning causes of failure also reflected the perception 

that masculine jobs are more difficult and require more ability. When 

a person fails at a masculine job, it is not because of bad luck or a 

lack of effort, but rather because of the inherent difficulty of the 

job and the absence of the requisite ability. 
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TABLE 65 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of 
Causes of Failure for Job Sex-Type 

Job Sex-Type 

Masculine 
Feminine 
Neuter 

Note 1. n=304. 

Lack of 
Ability 

37 (19)a 
24 {18)C 
28 (19)b 

Causes of Failure 

Lack of 
Effort 

22 (18)C 
35 (25)a 
32 (23)b 

Bad 
Luck 

14 (14)b 
22 (21)a 
23 (20)a 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Job 
Difficulty 

28 (lS)a 
20 (16)b 
17 (14)C 

Note 3. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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A significant applicant sex x job sex-type interaction was found 

for the attributions of lack of ability (f..(2,574) = 16.87, p<.01) and 

bad luck (F(2,574) = 13.46, p<.01) which accounted for .013 and .009 of 

the total variance. As can be seen in Table 66, consistent with the 

hypothesized relationship, lack of ability was seen as more responsible 

for an applicant 1 s failure at masculine compared with feminine jobs. 

Additionally, lack of ability was viewed as equally responsible for 

male and female failure at neuter positions. For bad luck attribu-

tions, results provided partial support for the hypothesized relation-

ships. For female applicants, bad luck was seen as more responsible 

for failure at feminine jobs than masculine jobs. This is consistent 

with the hypothesis that unexpected failure is attributed to an exter-

nal unstable cause to a greater degree than expected failure. For 

males, however, this was not the case. Bad luck was seen as more 

responsible for failure at sex-incongruent than sex-congruent jobs. As 

previously mentioned, this may in part be due to subjects' perception 

that not only are males capable of succeeding at feminine tasks, but 

when they fail, attributions for that failure are made in the same 

manner as they are for failure at sex-congruent jobs. In other words, 

males are expected to succeed at both masculine and feminine jobs. 

The finding of a significant subject sex x applicant sex inter-

action for lack of effort (f..(1,288) = 4.94, p<.05) and job difficulty 

(f..(1,288) = 7.59, p<.01) which accounted for .009 and .008 of the total 

variance respectively, reflects the different perceptions held by males 

and females concerning the reasons for an applicant's failure at a 
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TABLE 66 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of Causes 
of Failure for the Applicant Sex x Job Sex-Type Interaction 

Causes of Failure 
-------------------------Applicant Job Lack of Bad 

Sex Sex-Type Ability Luck 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Male Masculine 34 (19 )b 16 ( 15 )C 

Male Feminine 27 ( 19 )C 19 (20)b 
Male Neuter 29 (2Q)C 23 (2Q)a 

Female ~asculine 39 (2Q)a 12 (11 )d 
Female Feminine 22 (18 )d 24 (23)a 
Female Neuter 27 (18 )C 23 (2Q)a 

Note 1. n=l52. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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job. Table 67 reveals that male subjects attributed a lack of effort 

as more responsible for a male 1 s failure, than a female 1 s failure. 

Female subjects, however, made no such differentiation. Additionally, 

male subjects felt that job difficulty was more often reponsible for a 

female 1 s failure than for a male's failure. Again, female subjects did 

not make a comparable differentiation. 

As with causes of success, attributions concerning the causes of 

failure were also influenced by the PA-relevancy of the job. 

Specifically, a significant PA-relevancy main effect was found for lack 

of ability (f..(1,287) = 4.98, p<.05), bad luck {f..(1,287) = 42.60, 

p<.01), and job difficulty (f..{l,287) = 35.48, p<.01) which accounted 

for .002, .014, and .014 of the total variance respectively. As shown 

in Table 68, failure at PA-irrelevant jobs compared with failure at 

PA-relevant jobs was more attributable to a lack of ability and the 

job's difficulty and less attributable to luck. The lack of ability 

and job difficulty attributions reflect the perceived greater 

difficulty of the PA-irrelevant jobs which is once again surprising in 

light of the fact that the jobs were matched on necessary skill level. 

The degree to which physical attractiveness was job relevant also 

interacted with job sex-type to influence the attributions that were 

made concerning causes of failure. A significant job sex-type x 

PA-relevancy interaction was found for the attributions of bad luck 

(f..(2,570) = 6.54, p<.01) and job difficulty (f..(2,570) = 8.20, p<.01) 

which accounted for .003 and .006 of the total variance. As shown in 
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TABLE 6i 
Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of Causes 

of Failure for the Subject Sex x Applicant Sex Interaction 

Subject 
Sex 

Applicant 
Sex 

Causes of Failure 

Lack of 
Effort 

Job 
Difficulty 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Male Male 33 (24)a 19 (13 )b 
Male Female 27 (22)b 24 (17)a 

Female Male 27 (21)b 22 (16 )a 
Female Female 30 (24 )ab 22 {lS)ab 

Note 1. n=76. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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TABLE 68 

Means and Standard Deviations of Causes for Failure 
for PA-Relevancy 

PA-Re 1 evancy 

PA-Re 1 evant 

PA-Irrelevant 

Note 1. n=304. 

Lack of 
Ability 

29 (20) 

30 ( 20) 

Causes of Failure 

Bad 
Luck 

22 ( 20) 

17 (18) 

Job 
Difficulty 

20 (14) 

23 (17) 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 
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Table 69, within each job sex-type, bad luck was seen as more responsi-

ble for failure for PA-relevant compared with PA-irrelevant jobs. The 

difference was not significant, however, for the neuter positions. For 

job difficulty, the reverse was found. Within each job sex-type, the 

difficulty of the job was seen as more responsible for failure for 

PA-irrelevant compared with PA-relevant jobs. This time, however, the 

difference was not significant for the feminine sex-typed jobs. 

A clearer understanding of the way in which the PA-relevancy of a 

job interacts with the job sex-type can be accomplished by examination 

of the significant applicant sex x job sex-type x PA-relevancy inter-

action that was found for attributions of bad luck as a cause of fail-

ure (f..(2,570) = 7.51, p<.01). This effect accounted for .004 of the 

total variance. Previously reported findings have stated that 

PA-relevancy exaggerates the sex-typing of a job only for sex-congruent 

applicants. If true, then attributions of bad luck as a cause for 

failure should be greater for sex-congruent failure at PA-relevant jobs 

compared to PA-irrelevant jobs, and should not be different for 

sex-incongruent failure at PA-relevant and PA-irrelevant jobs. 

Inspection of Table 70 reveals partial support for this proposition. 

Bad luck as a cause of failure was attributed to female failure at the 

feminine PA-relevant job to a significantly greater degree than it was 

attributed to female failure at the feminine PA-irrelevant job. The 

attribution of bad luck for males' failure at feminine jobs was not 

made in a comparable fashion. Bad luck was viewed as being equally 
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TABLE 69 

Means (&SD) and Resuits of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of Causes 
of Failure for the Job Sex-Type x PA-Relevancy Interaction 

Causes of Failure 
--------------------------Job Sex- PA- Bad Job 

Type Relevancy Luck Difficulty 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Masculine PA-Relevant 18 (15 )b 25 (14 )b 

Feminine PA-Re 1 evant 24 (24)a 19 (15 )C 
Neuter PA-Relevant 24 (20)a 15 (11 )d 

Masculine PA-Irrelevant 10 {11 )C 31 ( 16 )a 
Feminine PA-Irrelevant 20 (18)b 20 (16)C 
Neuter PA-Irrelevant 22 (2Q)a 19 (15 )C 

Note 1. n=304. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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TABLE 70 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests for 
Bad Luck as a Cause of Failure for the Applicant Sex x 

Job Sex-Type x PA-Relevancy Interaction 

Applicant 
Sex 

Job Sex-
Type 

PA-
Relevancy 

Cause of Failure 

Bad Luck 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Male Masculine PA-Relevant 20 (16)de 

Male Feminine PA-Relevant 20 ~22~de Male Neuter PA-Relevant 26 21 ab 

Male Masculine PA-Irrelevant 12 {13)g 
Male Feminine PA-Irrelevant 18 {17)ef 
Male Neuter PA-Irrelevant 21 {19 )Cde 

Female '1asculine PA-Relevant 16 (13)f 
Female Feminine PA-Re 1 evant 28 (25 )a 
Female Neuter PA-Relevant 22 ( 19 )Cd 

Female Masculine PA-Irrelevant 8 {9)h 
Female Feminine PA-Irrelevant 21 (20)Cde 
Female Neuter PA-Irrelevant 24 (22)bC 

Note 1. n=152. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percer.tages. 

Note 3. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different {p>.05). 
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responsible for a male 1 s failure at a feminine sex-typed PA-relevant 

and PA-irrelevant job. 

For the masculine sex-typed jobs, the PA-relevancy influenced 

attributions of bad luck for both male and female applicants. Failure 

at the masculine PA-relevant job was more attributable to bad luck than 

failure at the masculine PA-irrelevant job. Unlike the feminine jobs, 

however, for the masculine jobs, PA-relevancy exaggerated attributions 

for both sex-congruent and sex-incongruent applicants. 

Table 70a presents the results of the Dunn Multiple Comparison 

Test for the applicant sex x job sex-type interaction at each level of 

PA-relevancy. As can be seen, bad luck as a cause of failure was 

attributed similarly to the applicant sex x job sex-type interaction 

for both the PA-relevant and PA-irrelevant jobs. 

An unexpected outcome was the finding that subject sex interacted 

with PA-relevancy. A significant interaction was found for attribu-

tions of lack of ability (£..(1,287) = 9.29, p<.01) and lack of effort 

(£..(1,287) = 7.05, p<.01) which accounted for .003 and .002 of the total 

variance. Inspection of Table 71 shows that males were not influenced 

by the PA-relevancy of the job. Female subjects, however, perceived an 

applicant 1 s failure at a PA-relevant job to be more attributable to a 

lack of effort and less attributable to a lack of ability than failure 

at a job for which attractiveness was not job relevant. 

In addition to the influence that PA-relevancy had on attribu-

tions of causes of failure, the physical attractiveness of the appli-

cant was also shown to influence the perceived causes of failure. 
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TABLE 70a 

Means (& SD) and Results of Dunn Multiple 
Comparison Test for Bad Luck as a Cause of 

Failure for the Applicant Sex x Job Sex-Type 
Interaction at Each Level of PA-Relevancy 

Cause of Failure 

PA-
Relevancy 

Applicant 
Sex 

Job Sex-
Type Bad Luck 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Relevant Male Masculine 20 (16)Cd 
PA-Re 1 evant Male Feminine 20 (22)Cd 
PA-Re 1 evant Male Neuter 26 (21)ab 

PA-Relevant Female ~asculine 16 ( 13 )d 
PA-Relevant Female Feminine 28 (25 )a 
PA-Relevant Female Neuter 22 (19 )bC 

--------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Irrelevant Male Masculine 12 ( 13 )C 
PA-Irrelevant Male Feminine 18 (17)b 
PA-Irrelevant Male Neuter 21 (19 )ab 

PA-Irrelevant Female Masculine 8 (9)d 
PA-Irrelevant Female Feminine 21 (20)ab 
PA-Irrelevant Female Neuter 24 (22)a 

Note 1. n=152. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Comparisons are made within each level of PA-Relevancy. 

Note 4. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 
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TABLE 71 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of 
Causes of Failure for the Subject Sex x PA-Relevancy Interaction 

Subject 
Sex 

PA-
Re 1 evancy 

Causes of Failure 

Lack of 
Ability 

Lack of 
Effort 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Male PA-Re 1 evant 31 (21) a 30 (23 )a 
Male PA-Irrelevant 30 (20 )a 31 (24)a 

Female PA-Re 1 evant 27 (18 )b 30 (23 )a 
Female PA-Irrelevant 31 ( 19 )a 27 (22)b 

Note 1. n=152. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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A photo attractiveness main effect for lack of ability as a cause of 

failure was found (f..(1,288) = 13.80, p<.01) which accounted for .016 of 

the total variance. As seen in Table 72, unattractive applicants were 

viewed as less capable than equally qualified attractive applicants. 

This finding is consistent with prevailing physical attractiveness 

stereotypes. 

The influence of physical attractiveness was further demonstrated 

by the finding of a significant photo attractiveness x job sex-type x 

PA-relevancy interaction for job difficulty as a cause of failure 

(f..(2,570) = 3.48, p<.05) which accounted for .003 of the total vari-

ance. Attractive applicants are expected to succeed at PA-relevant 

jobs, while unattractive applicants are not expected to be successful. 

Thus, consistent with hypotheses made on the basis of attribution 

theory, when they fail, attributions of job difficulty should be 

greater for the attractive applicants than the unattractive individ-

uals. Inspection of Table 73, shows this not to have been the case. 

Specifically, attributions of job difficulty were not made to a greater 

extent for attractive applicants failing at the masculine PA-relevant 

job than for failure at the masculine PA-irrelevant job. The same was 

true for feminine and neuter sex-typed jobs. Thus, while within the 

framework of attribution theory, a photo attractiveness x job sex-type 

x PA-relevancy interaction hypothesis is plausible, the results found 

in this study were not supportive of the predicted relationship between 

factors. 
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TABLE 72 

Means and Standard Deviations for Lack of Ability as 
a Cause of Failure for Photo Attractiveness 

Photo Attractiveness 

Attractive 

Unattractive 

Note 1. n=l52. 

Cause of Failure 

Lack of Ability 

27 (19) 

32 (20) 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 
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TABLE 73 

Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests for 
Job Difficulty as a Cause of Failure for the Photo Attractiveness 

x Job Sex-Type x PA-Relevancy Interaction 

Cause of Failure 
-------------------Photo Job Sex- PA- Job 

Attractiveness Type Relevancy Difficulty 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Attractive Masculine PA-Relevant 
Attractive Feminine PA-Relevant 
Attractive Neuter PA-Re 1 evant 

Attractive Masculine PA-Irrelevant 
Attractive Feminine PA-Irrelevant 
Attractive Neuter PA-Irrelevant 

Unattractive Masculine PA-Re 1 evant 
Unattractive Feminine PA-Relevant 
Unattractive Neuter PA-Re 1 evant 

Unattractive Masculine PA-Irrelevant 
Unattractive Feminine PA-Irrelevant 
Unattractive Neuter PA-Irrelevant 

Note 1. n=152. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 

25 (15)C 
18 (16)de 
15 (11 )f 

29 (16 )b 
20 (17)d 
20 ( 16 )d 

24 ( 13 )C 
21 (14)d 
16 (ll)ef 

33 ( 16 )a 
20 (16 )d 
19 (14)de 
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The results of the Dunn Multiple Comparison Test, shown in Table 

73a, also failed to support the hypothesized relationship. In fact, 

the Dunn Test revealed a very similar pattern for both the attractive 

and unattractive photos. 

For the attribution of bad luck as a cause of failure, a signifi-

cant photo attractiveness x applicant sex x job sex-type interaction 

was found (f.(2,574) = 2.98, p<.05) accounting for .002 of the total 

variance. Once again partial support was found for the proposition 

that attractiveness exaggerates the masculinity or femininity of an 

applicant when performing in a sex-congruent role. As can be seen in 

Table 74, although not approaching significance, bad luck was used to 

explain unexpected failure to a greater degree for attractive males 

than unattractive males for failure at a masculine job. Bad luck 

attributions for females' failure at masculine jobs (sex-incongruent) 

were not influenced by their attractiveness. For the feminine jobs, 

bad luck was significantly more responsible for attractive female 

failure than it was for unattractive female failure. However, although 

to a lesser degree, this was also found for male applicants' failure at 

feminine jobs. There were no differences for the neuter jobs. 

The results of the Dunn Multiple Comparison Test are shown in 

Table 74a. As can be seen, attributions of bad luck as a cause of 

failure were made in a similar fashion for both attractive and 

unattractive photos for the applicant sex x job sex-type interaction. 

The purging manipulation had little influence on the attributions 

that were made concerning causes of failure. In fact, only one signi-
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TABLE 73a 

Means (& SD) and Results of Dunn Multiple 
Comparison Test for Job Difficulty as a Cause of 

Failure for the Job Sex-Type x PA-Relevancy 
Interaction at Each Level of Photo Attractiveness 

Cause of Failure 
-------------------Photo Job Sex- PA- Job 

Attractiveness Type Relevancy Difficulty 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Attractive Masculine PA-Relevant 25 (15 )a 

Attractive Feminine PA-Relevant 18 (16)bC 
Attractive Neuter PA-Relevant 15 (11 )C 

Attractive Masculine PA-Irrelevant 29 (16 )a 
Attractive Feminine PA-Irrelevant 20 (17)b 
Attractive Neuter PA-Irrelevant 20 (16)b 

----------------------------------------------------------------------Unattractive Masculine PA-Relevant 24 
Unattractive Feminine PA-Relevant 21 
Unattractive Neuter PA-Relevant 16 

Unattractive Masculine PA-Irrelevant 33 
Unattractive Feminine PA-Irrelevant 20 
Unattractive Neuter PA-Irrelevant 19 

Note 1. n=l52. 

Note 2. Means and SO are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Comparisons are made within each level of Photo 
Attractiveness. 

Note 4. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 

(13 )b 
(14 )bC 
(11 )d 

(16 )a 
{16)bCd 
{14)Cd 
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TABLE 74 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests for 
Bad Luck as a Cause of Failure for the Photo Attractiveness x 

Applicant Sex x Job Sex-Type Interaction 

Cause of Failure 
------------------

Photo Applicant Job Sex- Bad 
Attractiveness Sex Type Luck 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Attractive Male ~asculine 17 ( 16 )d 
Attractive Male Feminine 21 (23)C 
Attractive Male Neuter 24 (23 )ab 

Unattractive Male Masculine 15 ( 15 )de 
Unattractive Male Feminine 18 (16 )d 
Unattractive Male Neuter 22 ( 19 )b 

Attractive Female ~~asculine 12 (11 )e 
Attractive Fema 1 e Feminine 27 (24)a 
Attractive Female Neuter 23 (20 )b 

Unattractive Fema 1 e ~asculine 12 (12)e 
Unattractive Female Feminine 22 (21) b 
Unattractive Fema 1 e Neuter 23 (21) b 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Note 1. n=76. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 
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TABLE 74a 

Means (& SD) and Results of Dunn Multiple Comparison 
Test for Bad Luck as a Cause of Failure for 

the applicant Sex x Job Sex-Type Interaction at 
Each Level of Photo Attractiveness 

Cause of Failure 

Photo 
Attractiveness 

Applicant 
Sex 

Job Sex-
Type 

Bad 
Luck 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Attractive Male Masculine 17 (16)bc 
Attractive Male Feminine 21 (23 )ab 
Attractive Male Neuter 24 (23)ab 

Attractive Female Masculine 12 (11 )C 
Attractive Female Feminine 27 (24 )a 
Attractive Female Neuter 23 (2o)ab 

---------------------------------------------------------------------Unattractive Male ~asculine 15 
Unattractive Male Feminine 18 
Unattractive Male Neuter 22 

Unattractive Female '1asculine 12 
Unattractive Female Feminine 22 
Unattractive Fema 1 e Neuter 23 

Note 1. n=76. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Comparisons are made within each level of Photo 
Attractiveness. 

Note 4. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 

(lS)bC 
(16)abc 
( 19 )ab 

(12)C 
(2l)ab 
(21 )a 
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ficant effect was found. A purge x photo attractiveness x applicant 

sex x PA-relevancy interaction was found for lack of effort (f.(1,287) = 

5.19, p<.05), and job difficulty (f.(1,287) = 4.10, p<.05) accounting 

for .001 and .002 of the total variance. The means and standard devia-

tions for these effects are presented in Table 75. For lack of effort, 

the pattern of results within the purged and nonpurged conditions were 

almost identical. Attractive males failed at PA-relevant and 

PA-irrelevant jobs because of a greater lack of effort than unattrac-

tive males. Similarly, attractive females failed at PA-relevant jobs 

because of a greater lack of effort than unattractive females. The 

same relationship was not found, however, for female failure at 

PA-irrelevant jobs. While the interaction was significant for ratings 

of job difficulty, inspection of the results of the Duncan's multiple 

range test, shown in Table 75, reveals virtually no differences between 

cell means. 

A final and unexpected outcome was the significant subject sex x 

photo attractiveness x PA-relevancy interaction for lack of effort 

(f.(1,287) = 4.24, p<.05) which accounted for only .001 of the 

variance. Inspection of Table 76 shows that only for ratings of 

unattractive applicants failing at PA-irrelevant jobs did male and 

female subjects differ. 

The results of the Dunn Multiple Comparison Test for the photo 

attactiveness x PA-relevancy interaction at each level of subject sex 

are shown in Table 76a. As can be seen, the pattern of the interaction 

is different for male and female subjects. 
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TABLE 75 

Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests 
of Causes of Failure for the Purge x Photo Attractiveness 

x Applicant Sex x PA-Relevancy Interaction 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Causes of Failure 
Photo ----------------------Attractive- Applicant PA- Lack of Job 

Purge ness Sex Relevancy Effort Difficulty 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Purged Attractive Male PA-Relevant 31(22)ab 17(12)g 
Purged Attractive Male PA-Irrelevant 34(23)a 20(13)defg 
Purged Attractive Female PA-Re 1 evant 28(22)bcde 20(15)Cdefg 
Purged Attractive Female PA-Irrelevant 25(2Q)def 27(18)a 

Purged Unattractive Male PA-Relevant 26(2l)Cdef 21(12)Cdefg 
Purged Unattractive Male PA-Irrelevant 25(2Q)ef 24(16)abc 
Purged Unattractive Female PA-Re 1 evant 24(19)f 22(15)bcde 
Purged Unattractive Fema 1 e PA-Irrelevant 25(20)def 23(15)bcde 

Non Purged Attractive Male PA-Re 1 evant 34(2S)a 17(14)fg 
Non Purged Attractive Male PA-Irrelevant 32(22)ab 21(16)Cdef 
Non Purged Attractive Fema 1 e PA-Re 1 evant 32(25)ab 21(17)bCde 
Non Purged Attractive Female PA-Irrelevant 31(26)ab 24(18)abcd 

NonPurged Unattractive Male PA-Relevant 29(24)bCd 20(14)defg 
NonPurged Unattractive Male PA-Irrelevant 30(25)abc 23(18)abcde 
Non Purged Unattractive Female PA-Re 1 evant 32(24)ab 20(13)fg 
Non Purged Unattractive Fema 1 e PA-Irrelevant 30(26)abc 25(1 l)ab 

Note 1. n=38. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Within each column, means with the same letter superscript 
are not significantly different (p>.05). 
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TABLE 76 

Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests for 
Lack of Effort as a Cause of Failure for the Subject Sex x 

Photo Attractiveness x PA-Relevancy Interaction 

Cause of Failure 
--------------------Subject Photo PA-

Sex Attractiveness Re 1 evancy Lack of Effort 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Male Attractive PA-Re 1 evant 31 

Male Attractive PA-Irrelevant 31 

Male Unattractive PA-Re 1 evant 28 
Male Unattractive PA-Irrelevant 31 

Female Attractive PA-Re 1 evant 32 
Female Attractive PA-Irrelevant 31 

Female Unattractive PA-Re 1 evant 27 
Fe ma 1 e Unattractive PA-Irrelevant 24 

Note 1. n=76. 

Note 2. Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Note 3. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 

(23)ab 
(23)ab 

(23)bC 
(25 )ab 

~24 ~a 23 ab 

(22)C 
(21)d 
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TABLE 76a 

Means (& SD) and Results of Dunn Multiple 
Comparison Test for Lack of Effort as a Cause 

of Failure for the Photo Attractiveness x 
PA-Relevancy Interaction at Each Level of Subject Sex 

Subject 
Sex 

Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 

Female 
Female 
Female 
Female 

Note 1. 

Note 2. 

Note 3. 

Note 4. 

Photo 
Attractiveness 

Attractive 
Attractive 
Unattractive 
Unattractive 

Attractive 
Attractive 
Unattractive 
Unattractive 

n=76. 

PA-
Relevancy 

PA-Re 1 evant 
PA-Irrelevant 
PA-Relevant 
PA-Irrelevant 

PA-Relevant 
PA-Irrelevant 
PA-Re 1 evant 
PA-Irrelevant 

Cause of Failure 

Lack of Effort 

31 (23)a 
31 (23 )a 
28 (23 )a 
31 (25 )a 

32 (24)a 
31 (23)a 
27 (22)ab 
24 (2l)b 

Means and SD are expressed in percentages. 

Comparisons are made within each level of subject sex. 

Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 
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EMPLOYMENT POTENTIAL AND ALTERNATIVES TO EMPLOYMENT 

While the hypothesized purging x applicant sex x applicant 

attractiveness interaction was not found, consistent with the findings 

reported in Experiment 1, males were not perceived as having greater 

overall employment potential than equally qualified female applicants. 

As mentioned previously, while this result does not support past 

findings which have demonstrated the existence of personnel judgments 

made on the basis of sex-role stereotypes, it is gratifying to see its 

occurrence. The complete analysis of variance summary table for this 

measure is shown as Table 77 in Appendix R. 

Inspection of Table 77 does, however, reveal a significant main 

effect for the influence of photo attractiveness on evaluations of 

overall employment potential (£:.(1,278) = 40.43, p<.01) which accounted 

for .121 of the total variance. As shown in Table 78, consistent with 

physical attractiveness stereotypes, attractive applicants were viewed 

as having a significantly higher overall employment potential than 

equally qualified unattractive applicants. 

Table 84 presents the mean ratings for employment alternatives for 

the applicant sex main effect. Complete analysis of variance summary 

tables can be found in Appendix R as Tables 79 through 83. In agree-

ment with the results reported in Study 1, vocational training 

(£:.(1,270) = 4.55, p<.05) and armed services (f.(1,270) = 61.93, p<.01) 

were seen as more attractive employment alternatives for male appli-

cants than for females. The effects accounted for .017 and .178 of the 

total variance respectively. Additionally, marital dependence was once 
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TABLE 78 

Means and Standard Deviations of Overall Employment 
Potential Ratings for Photo Attractivenes 

Photo Attractiveness 

Attractive 

Unattractive 

Note. n=152. 

Overall Employment Potential 

6. 99 (1.17) 

6.07 (1.33) 
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TABLE 84 

Means and Standard Deviations for Alternatives to Employment 

Applicant 
Sex 

Male 

Female 

Note. n=l52. 

Vocational 
Training 

Employment Alternatives 

Two-Year 
Co 11 ege 

Armed 
Forces 

Marital 
Dependence 

6.65 (1.87) 6.24 (1.98) 4.90 (2.06) 1.88 (1.35) 

6.13 (2.18) 6.80 (1.88) 3.03 (1.20) 3.52 (2.33) 
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again viewed as a better alternative to employment for females than for 

male applicants (f.(1,270) = 54.76, p<.01). This effect accounted for 

.157 of the total variance. A final finding were the higher ratings 

received by females, for two-year college compared with male applicants 

(F(l,270) = 5.83, p<.05) accounting for .021 of the total variance. 

One can only speculate if this is an attempt to keep females out of the 

job market. 

An interesting finding was the significant purge x applicant sex x 

photo attractiveness interaction for armed services as an employment 

alternative (f.(1,270) = 6.62, p<.01). The effect accounted for .019 of 

the total variance. As can be seen in Table 85, the armed services 

were not viewed as a particularly viable empoyment alternative for 

females regardless of their attractiveness. Further, the ratings were 

unaffected by the purging manipulation. 

In addition to the armed services being viewed as more applicable 

for males, the purging manipulation produced some interesting 

outcomes. In the non-purged condition, there was no difference between 

the ratings received by attractive and unattractive applicants. 

However, when purged, raters suddenly perceived the services as being 

more appropriate for unattractive males, and less appropriate for 

attractive males. If we assume that service jobs are those for which 

attractiveness is not job relevant, it appears that when the appli-

cant's attractiveness was made salient, by making a rating, subjects 

realized that the services would, in fact, be a very good alternative 

for an unattractive male. On the other hand, the feeling may have been 
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TABLE 85 

Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests for 
Armed Forces as an Employment Alternative for the 

Purge x Applicant Sex x Photo PA Interaction 

Employment Alternative 

Purge 
Applicant 

Sex 
Photo-

PA Armed Forces 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Purged Male Attractive 4.34 

Purged Male Unattractive 5.44 
Purged Female Attractive 3.11 
Purged Female Unattractive 2.94 

Non Purged Male Attractive 5.17 
Non Purged Male Unattractive 4.71 
Non Purged Female Attractive 2.71 
Non Purged Female Unattractive 3.39 

Note 1. n=38. 

Note 2. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 

( 1. 86 )b 
(2.25)a 
( 1. 68 )C 
(2.04)C 

(1.96)ab 
(2.09)ab 
(2.0l)C 
(2.ll)C 
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that an attractive male could find something better. Thus, the armed 

services were not viewed as an equivalently acceptable employment 

alternative for attractive and unattractive males when raters were 

forced to attend to the applicant's attractiveness. Interestingly, 

however, a similar pattern was not found for females with regard to 

marital dependence. 

The results of the more stringent Dunn Multiple Comparison Test 

did not support this conclusion. As can be seen in Table 85a, while 

mean differences are in the appropriate direction, significant 

differences comparable to those resulting from the Duncan's Multiple 

Range Test were not found. The armed services were not regarded as 

more appropriate for attractive males when subjects were purged, as 

compared to nonpurged subjects. 

INFLUENCE OF PHYSICAL ATTRACTIVENESS 

All of the subjects in the non-purged condition, and half of the 

subjects in the purged condition were asked to what degree the appli-

cant 1 s physical attractiveness influenced their employment evalua-

tions. The complete analysis of variance summary table for these 

ratings appears as Table 86 in Appendix s. As can be seen in Table 86, 

a significant purge x applicant sex interaction was found (f.(1,201) = 
5.89, p<.05) which accounted for .026 of the total variance. As shown 

in Table 87, physical attractiveness was rated as more influential in 

affecting employment decisions for female applicants than male 
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TABLE 85a 

Means (& SD) and Results of Dunn Multiple Comparison 
Test for Armed Forces as an Employment Alternative for the 

Purge x Applicant Sex Interaction at Each Level of 
Photo PA 

Photo-
PA 

Attractive 
Attractive 
Attractive 
Attractive 

Unattractive 
Unattractive 
Unattractive 
Unattractive 

Note 1. n=38. 

Purge 

Purged 
Purged 
Non Purged 
Non Purged 

Purged 
Purged 
Non Purged 
Non Purged 

Applicant 
Sex 

Male 
Female 
Male 
Female 

Male 
Female 
Male 
Female 

Employment Alternative 

Armed Forces 

4.34 (l.86)ab 
3.11 (1. 68 )bC 
5.17 (l.96)a 
2.71 (2.0l)C 

5. 44 ( 2. 2 5 ) a 
2.94 (2.04)b 
4.71 (2.09)a 
3.39 (2.ll)b 

Note 2. Comparisons are made within each level of Photo PA. 

Note 3. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 
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TABLE 87 

Means (& SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests for 
the Influence of Physical Attractiveness on Employment 
Decisions for the Purge x Applicant Sex Interaction 

Influence of Physical Attractiveness 

Purge 

Purged 
Purged 

Non Purged 
Non Purged 

Applicant Sex 

Male 
Female 

Male 
Fe ma 1 e 

n 

37 
37 

69 
74 

Mean 

3.73b 
s.3sa 
4.20b 
4.27b 

Note. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 

(SD) 

(2.19) 
(2.12) 

(2.28) 
(2. 34) 
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applicants in the purged condition. No differences were found for 

applicant sex in the non-purged condition. 

Additionally, a subject sex x applicant sex x photo attractiveness 

interaction was found (f.(1,201) = 4.35, p<.05) which accounted for .019 

of the total variance. As can be seen in Table 88, the only signifi-

cant difference that resulted from the Duncan's multiple range tests 

was the finding that when asked to make employment decisions for 

unattractive male applicants, male subjects were influenced by the 

applicant's attractiveness to a greater degree than females. 

The results of the more stringent Dunn Multiple Comparison Test 

presented in Table 88a, however, did not support the finding that ma1e 

subjects were more affected by an applicant's attractiveness than 

female subjects. 

The major reason for asking to what degree an applicant's attrac-

tiveness influenced subsequent ratings, was to determine if subjects 

were aware of the influence that a salient characteristic had on their 

employment decisions. Nisbett and Wilson (1977) have suggested that 

subjects are unaware of the influence of a halo producing attribute. 

Inspection of Tables 87 and 88 reveals that while significant inter-

actions were found, all of the mean ratings clustered around tile mid-

point of the 9-point scale, where a value of 1 represented no 

influence, and a value of 9 reflected a great deal of influence on 

employment decisions as a function of the applicant's attractiveness. 

Looking back over the employment decision and causal attribution 

findings will reveal some rather pronounced effects as a function of 
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TABLE 88 

Means (&SD) and Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Tests for 
the Influence of Physical Attractiveness on Employment Decisons 

for the Subject Sex x Applicant Sex x Photo PA Interaction 

Influence of Physical 
Attractiveness 

-------------------------Subject Applicant Photo 
Sex Sex PA n Mean (SD) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Male Male Attractive 27 3.63ab 
Male Male Unattractive 24 4.79a 
Male Female Attractive 30 4. 97a 
Male Female Unattractive 29 4.21ab 

Female Male Attractive 28 4.46ab 
Female Male Unattractive 27 3.33b 
Female Female Attractive 27 4.93a 
Female Female Unattractive 25 4.4oab 

Note. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 

(2.29) 
( 2. 40) 
( 1. 94) 
(2. 50) 

(2.38) 
( 1. 69) 
(2.32) 
(2.56) 
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TABLE 88a 

Means (& SD) and Results of Dunn Multiple 
Comparison Test for the Influence of Physical 
Attractiveness on Employment Decisions for the 
Applicant Sex x Photo PA Interaction at Each 

Level of Subject Sex 

Influence of Physical 
Attractiveness 

Subject 
Sex 

Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 

Female 
Female 
Female 
Female 

Applicant 
Sex 

Male 
Male 
Fema 1 e 
Female 

Male 
Male 
Female 
Female 

Photo 
PA 

Attractive 
Unattractive 
Attractive 
Unattractive 

Attractive 
Unattractive 
Attractive 
Unattractive 

n 

27 
24 
30 
29 

28 
27 
27 
25 

Mean 

3.63a 
4.79a 
4.97a 
4.21a 

4.46a 
3.33a 
4.93a 
4.4oa 

(SD) 

(2.29) 
(2.40) 
( 1. 94) 
( 2. 50) 

(2.38) 
( 1. 69) 
(2.32) 
(2.56) 

Note 1. Comparisons are made within each level of subject sex. 

Note 2. Means with the same letter superscript are not 
significantly different (p>.05). 
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physical attractiveness. However, an experiment-wide mean rating of 

only 4.43 (S0=2.30) resulted from asking subjects about the influence 

of attractiveness. Thus, it appears that while subjects were 

influenced by an applicant's attractiveness, they were unaware that it 

happened. 

INFLUENCE OF PHYSICAL ATTRACTIVENESS RATING 

In an attempt to ascertain the degree to which subjects were aware 

of the influence that rating an applicant's attractiveness would have 

on subsequent judgments, half of the subjects in the purged condition 

were asked about the influence that making the attractiveness rating 

had on their evaluations of the applicant's employment potential. The 

complete analysis of variance summary table appears as Table 89 in 

Appendix S. As can be seen, there were no significant effects. 

The important question, however, is not the number of significant 

effects, but rather the magnitude of the mean ratings that subjects 

gave in response to the question. While the effects of purging were 

not as pronounced as those of physical attractiveness, the purging 

manipulation was influential in affecting personnel judgments and 

evaluations of causal attributions. However, much like subjects' 

unawareness that an applicant's attractiveness influenced their 

ratings, results indicated that they were equally unaware that the 

purging manipulation altered their judgments. An experiment-wide mean 

rating of only 4.38 (S0=2.38) resulted from asking subjects about the 

degree to which the explicit attractiveness rating influenced their 
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evaluations. In sum, while the results of the present investigation 

demonstrated the effects of physical attractiveness and purging on 

personnel evaluations, subjects were largely unaware of the influence 

of either manipulation. 



DISCUSSION 

DISCRIMINATION IN PERSONNEL DECISIONS 

Sex discrimination. As concluded in Experiment 1, the results of 

the present study also support the powerful influence that existing 

sex-role stereotypes exert on personnel judgments. When evaluating 

applicants for the feminine jobs of office receptionist and telephone 

operator, subjects perceived female applicants to be better qualified, 

likely to obtain greater success, deserving of greater hiring recolTITien-

dations, and the recipients of higher salary offers than identical male 

applicants. Comparable discrimination against female applicants was 

also found when applying for the masculine sex-typed positions of 

electrician's assistant and automobile salesperson. Thus, discrimina-

tion in employment settings is not limited to females. Sex-role 

stereotypes operate in personnel decisions in accordance with a sex-

congruency matching strategy, whereby male applicants will be preferred 

for masculine jobs, and females for feminine sex-typed jobs (Cohen & 

Bunker, 1975; Cash et al., 1977; Francesco & Hakel, 1981; Gilmore, et 

a 1., 1982). 

As in Experiment 1, the reciprocal nature of sex discrimination in 

personnel decisions was once again demonstrated by the findings of the 

present investigation. However, the magnitude of these effects were 

not comparable to those found in Study 1. While both males and females 

were preferred for sex-congruent positions, in this study, females 

received significantly better evaluations for feminine positions than 

171 
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males received for masculine positions. The reverse was found in 

Study 1. This difference aside, while applicants once again received 

higher evaluations for sex-congruent, as compared to sex-incongruent 

positions, males were more favorably evaluated for feminine jobs than 

females were for the masculine positions. Specifically, male appli-

cants were viewed as more qualified, and more likely to be successful 

at feminine jobs, than female applicants were expected to be at mascu-

line sex-typed jobs. Additionally, when applying for sex-incongruent 

jobs, male applicants received stronger hiring recolTITiendations and 

higher salary offers than equally qualified female applicants. 

Unlike the results obtained in Study 1, in the present investiga-

tion, males were not seen as better qualified, more likely to be 

successful, more worthy of a hiring recorrmendation or a higher salary 

than female applicants were for the neuter positions. Thus, females 

were not the victims of either access or treatment discrimination when 

applying for the jobs of shoe salesperson and telephone solicitor. 

The findings of the present study not only support previous 

research that has demonstrated the reciprocal nature of sex discrimina-

tion, but further support the position that females operate under 

greater constraints than males in employment settings. While females 

were preferred over males for feminine-typed jobs, male applicants 

still received quite favorable evaluations for those positions. Thus, 

while preferred for masculine jobs, males were additionally perceived 

to be entirely capable of successfully performing feminine sex-typed 

jobs. The opposite, however, was not true. Females were seen as only 
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marginally qualified for the masculine positions. Thus, in general, it 

appears that a greater number of employment opportunities are available 

to male job applicants than to female applicants. 

Attractiveness discrimination. Consistent with previous findings, 

attractive applicants were considered to be more qualified, more likely 

to succeed, worthy of stronger hiring recommendations and deserving of 

higher starting salaries than unattractive applicants (Beehr & Gilmore, 

1982; Cash et al., 1977; Dipboye et al., 1975; 1977; Gilmore et al., 

1982; Heilman & Saruwatari, 1979; Mercado & Atkinson, 1982). Thus, 

physical attractiveness tended to exaggerate an applicant's qualifica-

tions. In a similar fashion, the PA-relevancy of a job served to 

increase the job's perceived requirements. When individuals applied 

for jobs for which attractiveness was job relevant, they received more 

favorable evaluations than when they applied for PA-irrelevant 

positions. 

The finding of a significant attractiveness x PA-relevancy inter-

action highlights the need to examine applicant attractiveness within 

the PA-relevancy of the job, when investigating the influence that 

attractiveness has on personnel evaluations. As expected, attractive 

individuals received more favorable evaluations for both the PA-

relevant and the PA-irrelevant jobs compared with unattractive appli-

cants. Attractive applicants were not devalued because of their 

physical attractiveness when applying for PA-irrelevant jobs, as has 

recently been reported by Beehr and Gilmore {1982). 
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It is the above mentioned impressive demonstration of the influ-

ence of physical attractiveness, however, that points to the need to 

control its effects. While a case can be made for preferring attrac-

tive applicants for PA-relevant jobs, there is little justification for 

discriminating against unattractive applicants when attractiveness is 

not job relevant. This did, however, occur. As mentioned earlier, the 

operation of physical attractiveness stereotypes in employment decision 

making can only be understood if studied within the context of sex-role 

stereotypes. 

Sex and attractiveness discrimination. Gillen (1981) has proposed 

that attractive people have two types of ~goodness, 11 one that is sex 

irrelevant and one that is sex linked. Cash et al. (1977) have 

reported findings supportive of this proposition. They found that for 

neuter sex-typed jobs, attractive applicants were preferred over 

unattractive applicants, whereas within sex-typed jobs, attractive 

sex-congruent applicants were preferred over unattractive sex-congruent 

applicants. 

In the present investigation, the operation of both sex-role and 

physical attractiveness stereotypes have been amply demonstrated. In 

terms of sex-role stereotypes, it was shown that subject's evaluations 

of job applicants reflected the operation of a sex-congruency matching 

strategy. In terms of physical attractiveness stereotypes, attractive 

applicants were preferred to unattractive applicants. 

While equally as prevalent, the discrimination that resulted from 

examining the attractiveness stereotype, within sex-role stereotypes, 
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manifested itself in a more subtle fashion. Recall that for both the 

attractiveness main effect and the applicant sex x job sex-type inter-

action, blatant, as well as subtle access discrimination was found. 

Specifically, in the case of physical attractiveness, attractive 

applicants not only received stronger hiring recorrnnendations, but when 

hired, they received higher starting salaries. Likewise, in the case 

of the applicant sex x job sex-type interaction, sex-congruent 

applicants received greater hiring recommendations and higher salaries 

compared to sex-incongruent applicants. 

When the influence of sex-role and attractiveness stereotypes were 

simultaneously examined, a slightly different pattern emerged. Specif-

ically, blatant access discrimination, as reflected by the hiring 

recorrnnendation, was not found, however, a more subtle form of access 

discrimination was exhibited. Similar to the results reported by Cash 

et al. (1977), in the present investigation, while attractive and 

unattractive applicants received comparable hiring recommendations for 

neuter positions, when hired, attractive applicants were the recipients 

of significantly higher salaries. Within sex-typed jobs, while 

attractive sex-congruent applicants did not receive stronger hiring 

recommendations than unattractive sex-congruent applicants, they did 

receive higher salaries. As previously stated, while this represents 

discrimination of a less blatant form, it is discrimination 

nonetheless. 

While the persistent effects of physical attractiveness stereo-

types on employment decisions have been demonstrated, an important 
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question still remains. How can the biasing effects that an appli-

cant1s attractiveness has on individuals who make personnel evaluations 

be controlled? 

Purging. The results of the present study, and numerous other 

investigations over the recent decade, have supported a what-is-

beautiful-is-good phenomenon (Dion et al., 1972). While acting on the 

assumption that attractive applicants are better than unattractive 

applicants is not only morally wrong, it additionally has some impact 

upon the composition of an employer's work force. Specifically, if 

qualified applicants are rejected on the basis of their physical 

attractiveness, having never been given the opportunity to present the 

job-relevant aspects of themselves, then both the applicant as well as 

the employer have lost. The applicant has lost a job, and the 

employer has lost a potentially valuable employee. 

The data suggest that physical attractiveness stereotypes are 

extremely resistant to change. Unfortunately, this came as no 

surprise. People have been shown to regard information that confirms 

their predictions as more relevant than information that disconfirms 

their beliefs (Einhorn & Hogarth, 1981; Snyder & Swann, 1978). In 

fact, people will seek out instances that confirm their propositions 

(Wason & Johnson-Laird, 1972), and make decisions on what they think is 

relevant, regardless of whether additional relevant information is 

available (Bar-Hillel, 1980). In the present study, subjects attended 

to, and relied more on an applicant 1s attractiveness, ignoring both the 
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applicant's qualifications and the degree to which attractiveness was 

job relevant. 

Cooper (1981b) has noted that when raters have small observation 

samples of the ratee, raters are forced to rely on a global impression, 

or on a highly salient, easily recalled or observed attribute when 

making evaluations. Attractiveness can be viewed as a particularly 

salient feature of an individual which impacts upon unrelated judg-

ments. However, Cooper has further noted that it is precisely when 

raters are forced to rely on highly salient observable attributes that 

purging should have its strongest effect. 

The hypothesis that forcing the rater to make an explicit judgment 

of the applicant's attractiveness would reduce the bias in personnel 

evaluations was only partially confirmed. Purging was responsible for 

the increase in the favorability of personnel evaluations received by 

unattractive applicants when applying for jobs for which physical 

attractiveness was not job relevant. This happened without adversely 

affecting the ratings for jobs for which attractiveness was job 

relevant. The status of unattractive applicants was not elevated when 

attractiveness was relevant for job performance. Thus, while purging 

did not operate as hypothesized, it was partially effective in reducing 

the bias associated with an applicant's physical attractiveness. 

There is an additional reason to be optimistic. Calling attention 

to an applicant's level of attractiveness, when raters have only 

limited information about an applicant, may result in a response con-

sistency effect whereby rather than purging the influence of attrac-
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tiveness from the judgment process, forcing the rater to attend to 

attractiveness could have exaggerated the influence that physical 

attractiveness had on subsequent evaluations. Fortunately, this did 

not occur. Purging did not accentuate an applicant's attractiveness 

and produce more biased ratings. 

CAUSES OF PERFORMANCE 

As in Experiment 1, the explanations that subjects provided for 

causes of success and failure generally reflected the influence of 

sex-role stereotypes. Once again, not only did male applicant 1 s 

receive more favorable personnel evaluations, but attributions concern-

ing their success and failure at a job were made accordingly. Thus, 

the attributions that were made were consistent with the prevailing 

sex-role stereotype that male applicants were capable of successfully 

performing masculine and neuter, as well as feminine sex-typed jobs. 

Females, however, were only perceived to be capable of performing 

feminine, and to a lesser degree, neuter jobs. They were generally not 

expected to be qualified for, or succeed at masculine sex-typed jobs. 

This, however, represents a somewhat different state of affairs 

than one might expect. The notion of sex-role stereotypes would lead 

one to believe that males are qualified for and expected to be 

successful at masculine and neuter type jobs, whereas females would be 

expected to be qualified for and likely to be successful at feminine 

and neuter jobs. Furthermore, males would be expected to receive more 

favorable personnel evaluations for the neuter positions than the 
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female applicants. As such, attributions for success and failure would 

be expected to be made in accordance with these sex-role stereotypes. 

As can be seen in the findings of both studies, personnel evaluations, 

while generally supportive of expected sex-role stereotypes, did 

deviate slightly from what was expected. Specifically, males were 

found to be held in a much higher regard for feminine positions than 

anticipated. However, as expected, the attributions that were made 

concerning the causes of success and failure, were made in a manner 

that was congruent with the personnel judgments that subjects made for 

male and female applicants. While certainly not meant to endorse the 

limited opportunities that are available for females relative to male 

applicants, it is at least gratifying to see that attributions for 

success and failure are made accordingly. 

It was hypothesized that if an attractiveness stereotype existed 

and operated in a manner comparable to tile operation of a sex-role 

stereotype, then the attributions that are made for successful and 

unsuccessful performance, when actors occupy sex-congruent and sex-

i ncongruent roles, should be comparable to the attributions that are 

made for attractive and unattractive applicants when performing at PA-

relevant and PA-irrelevant positions. While it was found that sex-role 

stereotypes had a comparable influence on personnel evaluations and 

attributions concerning success and failure, a similar relationship was 

not found for the influence of attractiveness stereotypes. 

Physical attractiveness was found to have a rather substantial 

impact on evaluations concerning level of qualifications, expected 
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degree of success, recommendations to hire, and starting salary. How-

ever, it had very little influence on subjects' attributions. Specifi-

cally, lack of ability as a cause of failure was the only attribution 

that was affected by the applicant attractiveness main effect. As 

expected, unattractive applicants were perceived to have failed because 

they lacked the ability. This was consistent with unattractive appli-

cants being viewed as less qualified than attractive applicants. 

Attractive applicants, however, were not attributed a greater presence 

of ability when subjects were asked to make causal attributions with 

regard to an applicant's success. Additionally, the remaining attribu-

tions of effort, luck, and task difficulty were relatively uninfluenced 

by the applicant's attractiveness. 

For causes of success, physical attractivenss did interact with 

applicant sex and job sex-type to influence attributions of good luck, 

and these results were consistent with the findings concerning per-

sonnel judgments, namely, greater discrimination among females than 

males. Additionally, with respect to causes of failure, physical 

attractiveness was found to interact with job sex-type and PA-relevancy 

concerning attributions of job difficulty, and with applicant sex and 

job sex-type with regard to attributions of bad luck. This is hardly a 

sufficient demonstration that an attractiveness stereotype operates in 

a fashion similar to sex-role stereotypes with regard to the attribu-

tions that are made for successful and unsuccessful performance. These 

findings, however, should be viewed in their proper perspective. While 

not overwhelming, there were a number of significant effects that were 
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consistent with the hypothesis that attractiveness stereotypes operate 

in a manner comparable to sex-role stereotypes. Additionally, the 

purging manipulation more than likely precludes any definitive state-

ments concerning the role that attractiveness had in influencing 

subjects' attributions. While there was only one significant interac-

tion that involved the purging manipulation with regard to causal 

attributions, there were a number of purging interactions found for the 

personnel judgments. Since purging apparently had some influence on 

subjects' ratings, any statements concerning the influence that 

physical attractiveness has on the attributions that an individual will 

make with regard to an actor's success or failure at a task, must await 

a less confounded examination. 

OVERALL EMPLOYMENT POTENTIAL AND ALTERNATIVES TO EMPLOYMENT 

As reported in Study 1, male and female applicants were once again 

found to have equivalently high overall employment potential. As 

before, this comes as somewhat of a surprise. What was not surprising 

was the finding that attractive applicants were viewed as having 

greater employment potential than unattractive individuals. Although 

significantly different, the mean overall employment potential rating 

received by attractive individuals (M = 6.99, SD = 1.17) was not 

notably higher than that received by unattractive applicants (M = 6.07, 

SD = 1.33). Thus, while physical attractiveness does exert some 

influence on employment decisions, other factors such as an applicant's 

technical skills may have a greater influence (Cann et al., 1982). 
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This is not to say, however, that the influence that physical 

attractiveness has on employment decisions can be ignored. If attrac-

tiveness is not job relevant, personnel decisions should not vary as a 

function of an individual's attractiveness. 

Finally, as found in Study 1, the emp1oyment alternative findings 

once again support the very powerful influence of sex-role stereo-

types. Interestingly, however, was the lack of significant attractive-

ness effects. For example, one might have expected a significant 

applicant sex x applicant attractiveness interaction where marital 

dependence would be viewed as an appropriate alternative for an attrac-

tive female, or the armed services appropriate for unattractive males. 

There are a number of possible explanations that could account for why 

physical attractiveness was not shown to influence judgments concerning 

employment alternatives. The first is the purging manipulaton. As 

mentioned previously with regard to the causal attribution findings, 

purging was having some effect on the rating process. Perhaps the 

purging manipulation reduced the influence that an applicant's attrac-

tiveness had on judgments, thus resulting in an applicant sex main 

effect instead of an applicant sex x applicant attractiveness interac-

tion. However, since purging did not interact with the sex x attrac-

tiveness interaction it is not likely that this occurred. A more 

likely explanation is that the employment alternatives used are sex-

typed to such a high degree that an individual's attractiveness is of 

little relevance compared to an applicant's sex. An interesting issue, 

for future research to explore, would be to systematically manipulate 
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the sex-type and PA-relevancy of alternatives to employment, in the 

same fashion that they are manipulated with reference to the target 

positions for which subjects make employment judgments. 

INFLUENCE AND AWARENESS OF PHYSICAL ATTRACTIVENESS 

Individuals have been shown to respond to cues that they are 

unaware of (Nisbett & Wilson, 1977). Thus, it was not unexpected to 

find that subjects were relatively unaware of the influence that an 

applicant's physical attractiveness had on their judgments. Feldman 

(1981) has noted that, as observers, people learn to attend to certain 

features of a stimulus without actually monitoring the process. Since 

an individual's attractiveness is such a salient and easily observed 

feature, it is not difficult to believe that individuals are not 

actually aware that they have attended to an individual 1 s attractive-

ness and have further allowed that characteristic to influence their 

judgments about the individual. Of course, it is also possible that 

subjects were extremely aware of the influence that the applicant's 

attractiveness was having on their ratings, but were not admitting it 

because they believed it to be wrong. While subjects' responses were 

anonymous, and they were strongly encouraged to respond honestly, a 

reluctance to admit to a behavior that you feel is unjustified can 

certainly explain the findings of this study, as well as the Nisbett 

and Wilson (1977) study, that subjects are unaware of the influence 

that a salient or global feature is having on their ratings. 
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The same arguments are applicable to the finding that, even though 

purging had an influence on subjects• ratings, they were, for the most 

part, unaware of its influence. While it is certainly a possibility 

that subjects were, in fact, unaware of both the influence of the 

applicant 1 s attractiveness and the influence of the purging manipula-

tion, future research should explore other approaches to making that 

determination. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The results of the two studies demonstrated the operation of a 

sex-role stereotype that, in general, operates within a sex-congruency 

matching strategy. However, it was also shown that while discrimina-

tion against competent applicants is not limited to females, there 

appear to be a greater number of employment opportunities available to 

male job applicants than to female applicants. In terms of causes of 

performance, while the findings concerning the attributions that were 

made for an applicant 1 s success and failure were slightly different 

than those hypothesized, they were consistent with subjects• personnel 

evaluations. 

Additionally, Experiment 2 demonstrated that physical attractive-

ness stereotypes are just as powerful as sex-role stereotypes, and when 

studied within a sex-role stereotype framework, were also shown to 

result in evaluations that fall within a congruency matching strategy. 

While the purging technique was not as effective in reducing the bias 

in employment evaluations as had been expected, some promising results 
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were obtained. Certainly, there exists a need to understand the 

cognitive processes that are involved when an individual is asked to 

evaluate another individual. Only when the rating process is better 

understood, can meaningful steps be taken to eliminate the biases that 

stem from such salient attributes as sex and physical attractiveness. 
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Resume 

Name: Janet Patricia Williams 

Address: Danville, Virginia 

Birthdate: April 27, 1964 

Marital Status: Single 

Work Experience: None 

Education: Parkview Elementary School (Grades 1-5) 

Highland Middle School (Grades 6-8) 

Springfield High School (Grades 9-12) 
graduated June, 1982 

Skills: Typing (50 words per minute) 

Hobbies: Camping, Reading (fiction especially) 

Health: Very good, no chronic illnesses 
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High School Curriculum and Achievement 

Applicant: JANET PATRICIA WILLIAMS 

School: Springfield High School 

Academic Record: 

Year Coursework 

9th English I 
General Math 
Geography 
Earth Science 
Physical Education 

10th English II 
World History 
Biology 
Algebra 
Physical Education 

11th English III 
Horti cul tu re 
Office Machines 
American Studies 
Physical Education 

12th English IV 
Government 
Marketing 
Typing 
Business Math 

High School Grade-Point Average (where A= 4.0): 2.60 

Standing in Senior Class: 221 out of 586 

Scholastic Aptitude Test (College Placement) Scores: 
Verbal Scale = 535 (69th percentile) 
Math Scale = 538 (70th percentile) 

Grade 

B 
B 
c 
c 
B 

B 
c 
B 
c 
A 

c 
B 
c 
B 
B 

c 
B 
c 
B 
c 
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Evaluative References 

The following are confidential evaluations requested from teachers and 
guidance counselors. Only those statements by referees who indicated 
having known the student well have been included: 

Applicant: JANET PATRICIA WILLIAMS 

(1) 11 While Janet is by no means a straight-A student, she has 
demonstrated persistence in the abilities that she has. 
She completes assignments as instructed and seems to get 
along fine with peers and teachers 11 • 

(2) 11 ! have been pleased to have Janet Williams in my class this 
year. She is a sincere young woman who has performed 
capably in her schoolwork. Shortly before graduation I 
discussed with Janet her plans for the future. While her 
goals are not firmly decided at the present time, I have no 
doubt that in the right occupation Janet will do well. 11 

(3) 11 During her four years at Springfield, Miss Williams has 
achieved in the average range in most of her courses. She 
is able to score above average when sufficiently motivated 
by interest; still she is conscientious about all her 
work. I would like to see her enter a college or an occu-
pation which stimulates her. I am aware of no serious pro-
blems in health ·or behavior which could present future 
problems for her. 11 
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14 August 1982 

Dr. Barry J. Riegelhaupt 
Project Resume Evaluation 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute 

and State University 
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061 

Dear Dr. Riegelhaupt: 

I am writing this letter as you asked so that you will know more 
about my career plans. I wish I could be more specific about the exact 
type of work I want to do for the rest of my life, but right now I am 
not sure. I have thought about going to college, but I really would 
rather have a full time job. Night classes might be helpful to learn 
more about the career that I choose. I have been in school for twelve 
years and frankly I am ready to do something different. I am ready to 
get some full-time experience working, both for the actual experience 
and for the finances. 

Since my career interests are very open right now and since I am 
not a very difficult person to please, I would consider almost any type 
of job. I look forward to the responsibility that a job involves and I 
enjoy the thought of eventually being on my own, with my own place to 
live, etc. 

You also asked about my availability for work. I am not employed 
at this time and can be available immediately. I can be flexible about 
the hours and would be willing to drive to another city to work since I 
have a car. 

I am sending the resume that you requested. I understand that my 
grades have already been sent to you. Please let me know if there is 
more information that you need. Thank you again for all your help in my 
looking for a job. I greatly appreciate it. 

Yours truly, 

Janet P. Williams 



Name: Joseph Patrick Williams 

Address: Danville, Virginia 

Birthdate: April 27, 1964 

Marital Status: Single 

Work Experience: None 
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Resume 

Education: Parkview Elementary School (Grades 1-5) 

Highland Middle School (Grades 6-8} 

Springfield High School (Grades 9-12) 
graduated June, 1982 

Skills: Typing (50 words per minute) 

Hobbies: Camping, Reading (fiction especially) 

Health: Very good, no chronic illnesses 
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.!!!...9.!!. School Curriculum and Achievement 

Applicant: JOSEPH PATRICK WILLIAMS 

School: Springfield High School 

Academic Record: 

Year Coursework 

9th English I 
General Math 
Geography 
Earth Science 
Physical Education 

10th English II 
World Hi story 
Biology 
Algebra 
Physical Education 

11th English III 
Horti cul tu re 
Office Machines 
American Studies 
Physical Education 

12th English IV 
Government 
Marketing 
Typing 
Business Math 

High School Grade-Point Average (where A = 4.0): 2.60 

Standing in Senior Class: 221 out of 586 

Scholastic Aptitude Test (College Placement) Scores: 
Verbal Scale = 535 (69th percentile) 
Math Scale = 538 (70th percentile) 

Grade 

B 
B 
c 
c 
B 

B 
c 
B 
c 
A 

c 
B 
c 
B 
B 

c 
B 
c 
B 
c 
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Evaluative References 

The following are confidential evaluations requested from teachers and 
guidance counselors. Only those statements by referees who indicated 
having known the student well have been included: 

Applicant: JOSEPH PATRICK WILLIAMS 

(1) "While Joe is by no means a straight-A student, he has 
demonstrated persistence in the abilities that he has. He 
completes assignments as instructed and seems to get along 
fine with peers and teachers". 

(2) 11 1 have been pleased to have Joe Williams in my class this 
year. He is a sincere young man who has performed capably 
in his schoolwork. Shortly before graduation I discussed 
with Joe his plans for the future. While his goals are not 
firmly decided at the present time, I have no doubt that in 
the right occupation Joe will do well. 11 

(3) "During his four years at Springfield, Mr. Williams has 
achieved in the average range in most of his courses. He 
is able to score above average when sufficiently motivated 
by interest; still he is conscientious about all his work. 
I would like to see him enter a college or an occupation 
which stimulates him. I am aware of no serious problems in 
health or behavior which could present future problems for 
him. 11 
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14 August 1982 

Dr. Barry J. Riegelhaupt 
Project Resume Evaluation 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute 

and State University 
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061 

Dear Dr. Riegelhaupt: 

I am writing this letter as you asked so that you will know more 
about my career plans. I wish I could be more specific about the exact 
type of work I want to do for the rest of my life, but right now I am 
not sure. I have thought about going to college, but I really would 
rather have a full time job. Night classes might be helpful to learn 
more about the career that I choose. I have been in school for twelve 
years and frankly I am ready to do something different. I am ready to 
get some full-time experience working, both for the actual experience 
and for the finances. 

Since my career interests are very open right now and since I am 
not a very difficult person to please, I would consider almost any type 
of job. I look forward to the responsibility that a job involves and I 
enjoy the thought of eventually being on my own, with my own place to 
live, etc. 

You also asked about my availability for work. I am not employed 
at this time and can be available immediately. I can be flexible about 
the hours and would be willing to drive to another city to work since I 
have a car. 

I am sending the resume that you requested. I understand that my 
grades have already been sent to you. Please let me know if there is 
more information that you need. Thank you again for all your help in my 
looking for a job. I greatly appreciate it. 

Yours truly, 

Joseph P. Williams 
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Occupations Rating Sheet 

Student ID Number: 
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Project Occupation Rating: Instructions 

This study concerns people's perceptions of jobs or occupations. We are 
asking that you indicate how you perceive each of the jobs which are 
listed on the "Occupations Rating Sheet" form. 

There are six dimensions on which you are to judge each occupation. The 
six dimensions are: masculinity-femininity, low prestige-high prestige, 
unskilled-skilled, dependence-independence, public-private, and 
attractiveness relevant-attractiveness irrelevant. Carefully read the 
definition of each dimension given below and rate all occupations on the 
first dimension, then rate all occupations on the next dimension, then 
on the next, and so on for all six dimensions. In making your ratings 
you will use a scale consisting of whole numbers from 1 to 9 (no 
fractions please). You are to simply write the number from 1 to 9 which 
best represents your judgment. Of course, there are no right or wrong 
answers. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Dimension A 
masculinity-femininity (M-F) 

masculinity 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 femininity 

For each occupation please indicate how masculine or feminine it is. A 
very masculine job would be one which is almost exclusively held by 
males in our society while a very feminine job is one held almost 
exclusively by females. We are interested in how masculine or feminine 
you perceive each job to be regardless of how you'd like it to be. 

Dimension B 
low prestige-high prestige (Lp-Hp) 

low prestige 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 high prestige 

For each occupation indicate the amount of status or prestige associated 
with the job. For example, most students agree that doctors have high 
prestige and that garbage collectors have low prestige. 
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Dimension C 
unskilled-skilled (Us-S) 

unskilled 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 skilled 

How much skill or ability is required for each job? 

Dimension 0 
dependence-independence (D-I) 

dependence 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 independence 

To what degree does each occupation require the employee to punch a time 
clock and take orders from a supervisor (dependence) or to what degree 
is the employee free to set his own pace and do things in the order or 
manner he chooses (independence)? 

Dimension E 
public-private (Pu-Pr) 

public 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 private 

To what extent does each occupation require face-to-face interaction? 
In the typical job setting does the person usually come into actual con-
tact and interact with many other people (public) or does he typically 
work alone (private)? 

Dimension F 
attractiveness relevant-attractiveness irrelevant (Ar-Ai) 

attractiveness 1 
relevant 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 attractiveness 
irrelevant 

To what degree does each occupation require the employee to be physi-
cally attractive? Would an employee who is physically attractive be 
more effective at this job (attractiveness-relevant) or would an 
employee's attractiveness have little to do with the person's ability to 
perform the job? 
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Occupation 

motel desk clerk • . . . • 
office file clerk . . . . . . . . . 
golf caddy • 

life guard • 

office typist 

. . . . . . . 
. . 

. . . . . . 
bartender . . . . . . 
telephone collection agent • 

employment agency counselor 

. . . 
. . 

. . . 
. . 

. . 
dispatcher . . . . . . . . . 
dental assistant 

carpenter apprentice • . . . . 
sports show host • . . . . 
apartment resident manager •• 

office receptionist . . . . . . 
retail sales cashier • . . . . . 
taxicab driver 

hardware store salesperson • . . . . 
shoe salesperson • . . . . . 
postal clerk ••• . . . . . 
librarian assistant . . . . . . . . 
cook • • • • • • • • • 

0 i m e n s i o n 

A B c D E F 

M-F Lp-Hp Us-S D-1 Pu-Pr Ar-Ai 
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Occupation 

radio news announcer • 

house painter . . . . . . . . . 
marketing research interviewer ••• 

hospital attendant ••••• 

truck driver •••• . . . . . . . . 
park recreation worker . . . 
vending machine service person • 

meat cutter apprentice ••••• 

dietary assistant •••••• 

bank teller ••••••• 

gardener • • . . . . . . . . . . 
restaurant maitre d1 . . . . . . . . 
office bookkeeper . . . . . . . 
photocopy equipment operator • 

printer assistant . . . . . . . . . 
movie projectionist 

plumber assistant 

. . . 
. . . . 

drugstore fountain worker 

grocery stock clerk ••• 

wholesale shipping clerk 

. . . . . 

. . . . . 

baker . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

D m e n s o n 

A B C D E F 

M-F Lp-Hp Us-S D-I Pu-Pr Ar-Ai 
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encyclopedia salesperson ••• 

restaurant management trainee 

switchboard {PBX) operator 
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service station attendant . . . 
keypunch operator 

newspaper deliverer 

grocery store checker 

amusement park rides operator 

park groundskeeper • • • • • • • 

letter carrier • 

daycare worker • 

. . . . . 

sporting goods manager trainee • 

parking lot attendant •••• 

camp counselor ••••• 

electrician assistant 

office secretary •••• 

automobile salesperson ••••• 

department store salesperson • 

psychiatric hospital attendant • 

child caretaker 

grocery management trainee • 

D m e n s o n 

A B c D E F 

M-F Lp-Hp Us-S D-I Pu-Pr Ar-Ai 
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Occupation 

tobacco products deliverer ••••• 

photographic (darkroom) assistant 

manicurist •• 

milk deliverer 

telephone operator • 

. . . . . . 

medical laboratory assistant • 

grocery produce clerk 

movie theater usher 

drive-in restaurant carhop • 

housekeeper (live out) •• 

paper hanger apprentice 

window dresser •• 

retail merchandise buyer trainee •• 

billing clerk ••••••••• 

medical file clerk • 

beautician assistant • 

credit investigation clerk 

veterinary assistant •••• 

optical laboratory assistant 

payroll clerk ••••• 

motel management trainee 

D m e n s i o n 

A B c D E F 

M-F Lp-Hp Us-S D-I Pu-Pr Ar-Ai 



Occupation 

kindergarten assistant ••• 

answering service operator • 

travel agent •••••••• 

sporting goods salesperson • 

telephone solicitor 

airlines reservationist 

208 

. . . 

D m e n s i o n 

A B c D E F 

M-F Lp-Hp Us-S 0-I Pu-Pr Ar-Ai 
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TABLE 2 

Means and Standard Deviations of Ratings for Pretested Jobs 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Masculine-1 Low Prestige-2 Unskilled-3 Oependence-4 Public-5 PA-Relevant-6 
Job Feminine High Prestige Skilled Independence Private PA-Irrelevant 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Motel desk clerk 4.64 ( 1.46) 3.33 (1.00) 3.26 {l.16) 3.49 (2.00) 2.46 (1.86) 4.26 (2.02) 
Office file clerk 6.26 (1.53) 3.64 (1.14) 4.18 (1.35) 3.23 (1.86) 5.41 (1.92) 6.41 (1.96) 
Golf caddy 1. 97 ( • 99) 2.23 (1.06) 2.18 (1.25) 3.87 (2.64) 2. 56 (1. 93) 5.74 (1.97) 
Life guard 3. 56 ( 1. 56) 4.08 (1.86) 5.05 (2.19) 4.50 (2.36) 2.08 (2.01) 4.13 (2.25) 
Office typist 7.87 ( .98) 4.05 (1.45) 5.64 (1. 75) 3.03 (1.68) 5.54 {l.80) 5.05 (2.06) 
Bartender 2.38 (1.23) 4.49 (1.64) 5.13 (1.73) 5.08 (2.25) 1. 72 ( 1. 64) 4.05 (2.38) 
Telephone collection 

6.36 (2.39) I r5 agent 3. 77 ( 1.60) 3.54 (1.35) 3.79 (1.26) 4.79 (1.87) 4.23 (2.53) 
Employment counselor 5.00 ( 1.17) 4.85 (1.41) 5.85 ( 1. 50) 4.59 (1.79) 2.26 ( 1.68) 5.21 ( 1.84) 
Dispatcher 4.21 (1.98) 3.82 ( 1. 50) 4.15 (1.84) 3.77 (2.02) 5.46 (2.43) 7. 90 (1.80) 
Dental assistant 7 .08 ( 1.11) 5.82 (1.47) 7 .10 ( 1. 50) 3. 38 ( 1.86) 2.72 (1.43) 4.26 (1.92) 
Carpenter apprentice 2.38 (1.35) 4.49 (1.65) 5. 77 (1.66) 3.13 (1.64) 5. 90 ( 1. 77) 7.23 (1.56) 
Sports show host 2. 54 ( 1. 52) 6.92 (1.48) 5. 36 ( 1. 78) 5.31 (2.40) 2.97 (2.41) 2.31 (2.13) 
Apartment manager 3.82 ( 1.23) 4.95 (1.70) 4.51 (1.73} 6.95 (1.85) 3.49 (2.04) 6.46 (1.98) 
Office receptioniste 7. 90 ( 1.33) 4.28 (1.43) 4.23 (1.44) 3.33 (2.03) 2.82 (1.89) 3.13 (2.17) 
Sales cashier 6.54 ( 1.19) 3.38 (1.21) 3.44 (1.23) 2. 97 ( 1.66) 2.18 (1.59) 4.31 (2.28) 
Taxicab driver 2 .05 ( • 94) 2 .08 ( • 90) 3.03 (1.50) 5.59 (2.16) 1. 97 ( 1.84) 6.31 (2.32) 
Hardware salesperson 2.51 ( 1.02) 3.08 (1.06) 3.33 (1.08) 3.23 ( 1.80) 1.97 (1.61) 4.79 (2.10) 
Shoe salespersonc 4.41 (1.07) 2.92 ( .93) 3.15 (1.29) 3.26 (1.82) 1.85 (1.61) 3.77 (l.74) 
Postal clerk 4.31 (1.22) 3.87 (1.26) 3.82 {l .34) 3.23 (1.78) 3.62 (2.39) 6.49 (1.86) 
Librarian assistant 7.41 ( .97) 3.82 (1.35) 4.46 (1.41) 3.79 (1.75) 3.28 (1.81) 5.85 (1.79) 
Cook 4.95 (1.19} 4.87 (1.66) 6.00 (1.89) 5.44 (2.19) 6.97 (1.69) 6. 90 ( 1. 92) 
Radio news announcer 3.41 (1.25) 6.46 (1.54) 5.79 (1.51) 4.41 (2.11) 6.30 (2.64) 7.49 (2.29) 
House painter 2.31 ( .95) 3.56 (1.39) 5.05 (1.79) 6.59 (2.27) 6.20 (2.27) 7. 77 (1.69) 



TABLE 2 (Continued) 

Means and Standard Deviations of Ratings for Pretested Jobs 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Masculine-1 Low Prestige-2 Unskilled-3 Oependence-4 Public-5 PA-Relevant-6 
Job Feminine High Prestige Skilled Independence Private PA-Irrelevant 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Marketing researcher 4.26 ( 1.31) 5.59 (1.52) 6.41 (1.37) 5.49 {l. 97) 2.56 (1.80) 4.54 (2.09) 
Hospital attendant 5.21 (1.42) 4.49 ( 1.54) 5.69 (1.54) 3.38 (1.65) 2.67 ( 1.54) 5.79 (1.87) 
Truck driver 1.74 ( .85) 2.31 (1.03) 3.49 (1. 94) 6.72 (2.25) 7 .21 ( 1. 94) 7.97 (1.78) 
Park recreation worker 3.97 (1.31) 2.85 ( .87) 3.03 (1.40) 5.15 ( 2. 06) 4.38 (2.56) 6.10 (2.26) 
Vending machine service 

person 2.74 (1.21) 1.90 ( .88) 2. 77 ( 1.69) 4.54 (2.13) 6.44 (2.27) 7 .85 (1.61) 
Meat cutter apprentice 2.41 (1.09) 2.54 (1.17) 3.59 (1.82) 3.00 (1.40) 6. 77 (1.58) 7.41 (1.74) 
Dietary assistant 6.87 ( • 92) 4.15 (1.39) 5.49 ( 1.34) 4.20 ( 1.82) 5.49 (2.29) 5.59 (2.20) 
Bank teller 6.90 (1.35) 4.85 (1.42) 5.15 (1.74) 2. 97 (1.84) 1.92 (1.44) 3.64 (1.93) 
Gardener 3.56 (1.45) 3.38 (1.21) 4.36 (1.86) 6.72 (1.73) 7 .oo ( 1.88) 7.51 (1.75) 
Restaurant n~itre d 1 3.28 (2.06) 5.15 (1.77) 4.03 (1.60) 4.31 (2.10) 2.10 (1.64) 3.05 (1.97) 
Office bookkeeper 5.92 (1.49) 5.00 ( 1. 54) 5. 79 ( 1.54) 3.85 (2.36) 6.67 (1.47) 6. 72 ( 1.88) 
Photocopy equipment opr. 4.36 (1.37) 3.62 (1.39) 4.51 (2.14) 3. 59 (1.85) 6.28 (1.99) 7. 31 ( 1. 69) 
Printer assistant 3.51 (1.19) 3.67 (1.38) 4.33 (1.56) 3.08 ( 1. 60) 6.44 (1.76) 7 .54 (1.67) 
Plumber assistant 2.15 ( .93) 3.41 ( 1.41) 4.67 (1.36) 3.28 (1.82) 5.49 (2.20) 7 .44 ( 1. 71) 
Grocery store checker 6.21 (1.56) 2. 64 ( • 90) 2.97 (1.37) 2. 90 (1.68) 2.49 (2.10) 4.74 (2.10) 
Grocery store cl erk 3.49 (1.12) 2.41 (1.16) 2.41 (1.19) 2.87 (1.91) 4.10 (2.36) 5.74 (l.89) 
Shipping & receiving 

clerk 3.26 ( 1.27) 3.59 (1.46) 4.26 (1.53) 3.31 ( 1. 99) 5.10 (2.09) 6.56 (2.14) 
Baker 4.08 (1.36) 4.31 (1.44) 5.85 ( 1.63) 6.05 (1.85) 6.44 (1.76) 6.67 (1.95) 
Encyclopedia sales 

person 2.97 (1.14) 2.28 (1.21) 3.10 (1.50) 6. 95 ( 1. 92) 1.64 ( 1.42) 3.31 (1.88) 
Restaurant mgmt trai?ee 3.85 (1.22) 4.62 ( 1.41) 4.87 (1.28) 3.36 (1.69) 3.28 (1.36) 4.59 (2.00) 
Switchboard operator 7.49 (1.10) 3.49 (1.30) 4.51 (1.76) 2.87 (1.76) 5.28 (2.97) 7 .85 ( 1. 79) 

N ....... ....... 



TABLE 2 (Continued) 

Means and Standard Deviations of Ratings for Pretested Jobs 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Masculine-1 Low Prestige-2 Unskilled-3 Dependence-4 Public-5 PA-Relevant-6 
Job Feminine High Prestige Skilled Independence Private PA-Irrelevant 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Service station 

attendant 2.03 (1.06) 2.28 (1.05~ 2 .23 ( 1.09) 2.95 (1.99) 2.23 (1.56~ 6.41 (2.33) 
Keypunch operator 6.21 (1.52) 4.36 (1.80 5.18 (1.96) 3.05 (1.72) 6. 97 ( 1.84 7. 59 (1.65) 
Newspaper deliverer 3.05 (1.47) 1.95 (1.02) 1.82 ( .82) 5.62 (2.59) 4.41 (2.39) 7.10 (2.00) 
Fountain worker 5.31 ( 1.36) 2.28 ~1.17~ 2.25 (1.04) 2.97 (1.81) 2.23 (1.56~ 4.41 (2.02) 
Park rides operator 3.18 (1.23) 2.08 .96 2.64 (1.20) 3.31 (1.76) 3.21 (2.36 6.21 (2.27) 
Park grounds keeper 3.10 (1.45) 2. 92 (1.38) 3.05 (1.69) 5.46 (1.97} 5.72 (2.04) 7.41 (1.76) 
Letter carrier 2.92 (1.26) 3.64 ( 1.56) 3.00 (1.59) 4.69 (2.09) 4.46 (2.11) 6.82 (1.85) 
Daycare worker 7.87 ( .70) 4.05 (1.47) 4. 72 (1.86) 4. 90 ( 2 .19) 2.18 (2.01) 4. 77 ( 1.80) 
Sporting goods mgr. 

trainee 2.97 (1.25) 4.64 (1.40) 4.54 (1.52) 3.18 (1.48) 3.77 (1.83) 4.72 (1.64) 
Parking lot attendant 2.51 (1.27) 1.79 ( .77) 1.82 ( • 97) 3.59 (2.14) 3.41 (2.28) 6.41 ( 1. 98) 
Camp counselor 4.95 ( .68) 4.21 (1.72) 4.59 (1.80) 5.79 (1.87) 2.21 (2.23) 4.62 (1.84) 
Electrician assistantb 2.33 ( 1.01) 5.13 (1.72) 5.85 (1.69) 3.28 (1.72) 5.87 (1.56) 7.21 (1.79) 
Office secretary 8.18 ( 1.00) 4. 79 (1.30) 5.59 (1.45) 3.38 (1.93) 4.56 (2.21) 3.72 (2.48) 
Automobile salespersona 2.74 (1.41) 4.26 (1.33) 4.53 (1.43) 5.59 (1.77) 2.31 (2.22) 3.28 (1.96) 
Dept. store salesperson 5.77 (1.39) 3. 79 ( 1.38) 3.72 (1.39) 3.59 (2.06) 2.00 ( 1.88) 3.21 (1.91) 
Psyc. hospital attendant 4.23 (1.68) 4.64 ( 1. 94) 5.82 (1.90) 3.77 (1.95) 2.92 (2.09) 5.77 (1.74) 
Child caretaker 7.87 ( .98) 4.15 (1.65) 4.72 (2.27) 5.13 (2.20) 2.62 (2.18) 4.74 (2.06) 
Grocery mgmt. trainee 3.97 (1.33) 4.44 (1.29) 4.72 (1.26) 3.33 (1.44) 4.18 (1.85) 5.41 (1.68) 
Tobacco products 

deliverer 2.21 ( .86) 2.67 (1.03) 2. 56 ( 1.10) 4.51 (2.13) 5.38 (2.37) 7.31 (2.05) 
Darkroom assistant 4.18 (1.17) 3.95 (1.32) 5.05 ( 1.41) 3.64 (1.78) 7.28 (l.49) 7.95 (1.79) 
Manicurist 8.63 ( .59) 2.92 (1.19) 3.66 (1.48) 5.32 (2.21) 2.29 (1. 78) 3.24 (1.65) 

N 
~ 

N 



TABLE 2 (Continued) 

Means and Standard Deviations of Ratings for Pretested Jobs 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Masculine-I Low Prestige-2 Unskilled-3 Dependence-4 Public-5 PA-Relevant-6 
Job Feminine High Prestige Skilled Independence Private PA-Irrelevant 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Milk deliverer 2.59 (1.21) 2.49 ( .97) 2.08 ( 1.22) 4.54 (2.27) 4.44 (1.94) 6. 97 ( 1.88) 
Telephone operator 7.44 (1.29) 3.28 (1.34) 3. 79 ( 1. 30) 3. 31 ( 1. 94) 4.69 (3.16) 8.18 (1.52) 
Medical lab asst. 5. 05 ( • 7 6) 6.31 ( 1. 59) 7.21 (1.24) 3. 90 ( 1. 94) 6.33 (1.96) 6.87 (l.99) 
Grocery produce clerk 4.31 (1.59) 2.90 (1.05) 2.85 (1.27) 3.15 ( 1.83) 3.23 (2.10) 5.13 (2.18) 
Movie theater usher 3.41 (1.29) 2.21 ( .83) 1. 79 ( • 80) 3.18 (2.17) 2.23 (1.91) 4.87 (2.08) 
Restaurant car-hop 6.85 (I.Bl) 2.00 ( .86) 2.00 ( .97) 3.00 (1.95) 1. 90 ( 1. 50) 4.13 (2.04) 
Housekeeper 8.15 (1.20) 2.46 (1.02) 2.82 (1.23) 5.44 (2.53) 5.62 (2.15) 6.36 (2.19) 
Paper hanger apprentice 3. 56 ( 1.64) 2 .85 ( 1.16) 3. 77 ( 1.84) 3.62 (1.86) 6.28 ( 1. 57) 7.41 (1.76) 
Window-dresser 6.87 (1.59) 3. 90 ( 1. 50) 4.72 (1.81) 5.41 (2.04) 6.18 ( 1. 50) 6.00 (2.22) 
Retail buyer trainee 4.92 (l.49) 5.15 (1.37) 5.49 (1.68) 3.95 (2.01) 4.67 (2.12) 4.15 (2.13) 
Billing clerk 4.87 (1.34) 4.49 ( 1.34) 5.13 (1.54) 3.62 ( 1. 74) 6.36 (1.93) 6.92 (1.99) 
Medical file clerk 6.15 (1.35) 4.77 (1.51) 5.03 (1.42) 3. 72 ( 1.86) 6.41 (1.74) 7 .15 ( 1. 69) 
Beautician assistant 8.44 ( .72) 2.69 (1.24) 2. 74 ( 1.29) 3.36 (2.16) 2.13 (1.96) 3.05 (1.70) 
Credit investigation 

clerk 3.77 (1.33) 5.18 (1.60) 5.79 (1.47) 4.67 (2.06) 4.33 (2.45) 6.36 (1.97) 
Veterinary assistant 4.90 (1.07) 6.05 (1.61) 6.82 ( 1. 57) 3.72 (1.97) 4.49 (2.11) 6.21 ( 1. 98) 
Optical lab assistant 5.15 ( .93) 6.03 (1.60) 7.03 (1.31) 3.67 (1.87) 5.85 (2.12) 6.62 (1.86) 
Payroll clerk 5.15 ( .93) 4.74 (1.37) 5.08 ( 1. 68) 3.31 (1.96) 5.64 (2.28) 7.10 (1.67) 
Motel mgmt. trainee 4.08 ( .87) 4.69 (1.49) 5.08 (1.63) 3. 56 ( 1. 7 4) 3.67 (1.69) 5.05 (1.81) 
Kindergarten assistant 7.54 (1.45) 3.69 (1.45) 4. 56 ( 1.68) 3.90 (1.92) 2.26 (1.67) 4. 64 ( 1.80) 
Answering service opr. 7.49 {1.23) 2.82 (1.12) 3.28 {1.38) 3.51 (2.10) 5.10 (3.02) 8.15 ( 1. 68) 
Travel agent 5.33 (1.46) 4.82 (1.45) 4.79 (1.36) 5.44 (1.74) 2.85 (2.13) 3.92 (2.07) 
Movie projectionist 3.46 (1.41) 2 .46 ( • 88) 2.90 (1.27) 3.21 (2.20) 7.23 (2.27) 7. 95 ( 1.83) 

N 
I-' 
w 



TABLE 2 (Continued) 

Means and Standard Deviations of Ratings for Pretested Jobs 

Job 

Sporting goods 
salesperson 

Telephone solicitord 
Airlines reservationist 

Masculine-1 Low Prestige-2 Unskilled-3 Dependence-4 
Feminine High Prestige Skilled Independence 

3.15 ( .90) 3.74 (1.35) 
5.41 (1.74) 2.13 (1.24) 
7.03 (1.29} 4.21 (1.45) 

3.72 (1.45) 
2.97 (1.65) 
3.67 (1.22} 

3. 54 ( 1.83) 
6.03 (2.54) 
3.49 (1.71) 

Public-5 PA-Relevant-6 
Private PA-Irrelevant 

2.18 (1.88) 
5.05 (3.31) 
3.62 (2.57) 

3.64 (1.86) 
7.67 (2.46) 
4.87 (2.62) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Note 1. 

Note 2. 

n = 39. 

lscale ranges from 1 = masculine to 9 = feminine 
~scale ranges from 1 =low prestige to 9 =high prestige 
scale ranges from 1 = unskilled to 9 =skilled 

~scale ranges from 1 = dependence to 9 = independence 
~scale ranges from 1 = public to 9 =private 
6scale ranges from 1 = PA-relevant to 9 = PA-irrelevant 

Note 3. amasculine, PA-relevant job 
bmasculine, PA-irrelevant job 
Cneuter, PA-relevant job 
dneuter, PA-irrelevant job 
efeminine, PA-relevant job 
ffeminine, PA-irrelevant job 

N 
~ 
.p. 
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Occupational Assessment Questionnaire: Instructions 

On the following pages you will be asked to evaluate the 
applicant's employment potential for six (6) different jobs. Enclosed 
in the envelope you will find a Job Description Booklet which briefly 
describes each of the six (6) jobs. Please look at the booklet now~ 

You are to use the job descriptions together with the information 
included in the applicant's folder to answer the questions on the 
following pages. 

After you have evaluated the applicant's potential for all six (6) 
jobs, read the instructions for completion of the Evaluative""S'Umfiiary and 
proceed as instructed. 

Please turn the page and begin. 
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Please evaluate the applicant's potential as: 

1. How gualified is the applicant for this occupation? 
(circle selected rating) 

very very under 
qualified 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 qualified 

2. How successful do you expect the applicant to be in performance of 
this occupation? 
(circle selected rating) 

very very 
unsuccessful 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 successful 

3. How strongly do you recommend that the applicant be hired for this 
occupation? 
(circle selected rating) 

strongly not strongly 
recommend- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 recommend 

4. The typical beginning salary for this occupation is between $10,000 
and $16,000 per year. If this applicant were hired, what salary 
would you offer the applicant? (fill in blank) 

$ -------
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Please evalute the applicant's potential as: 

5. Let's assume that the applicant is hired for this position and that 
by the end of the first evaluative period the employer rates the 
applicant's job performance very negatively. There may be several 
reasons for the applicant's failure. Below you will see four 
possible explanations. To what degree would you expect each of 
these four factors to be responsible for this person's performance 
failure? Assign percentage points to each of these possibilities 
such that they total 100%. 

a. Lack of natura 1 ability "' /0 

b. Lack of application and hard 
work % 

c. Bad 1 uck % 

d. Difficulty of the job % 

100% 

6. Let's assume that the applicant is hired for this position and that 
by the end of the first evaluative period the employer rates the 
applicant's job performance very positively. There may be several 
reasons for the applicant's success. Below you will see four 
possible explanations. To what degree would you expect each of 
these four factors to be responsible for this person's performance 
success? Assign percentage points to each of these possibilities 
such that they total 100%. 

a. Presence of natural ability % 

b. Presence of application and 
hard work % 

c. Good 1 uck % 

d. Ease of the job % 

100% 
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Project Resume Evaluation: Evaluative Summary 

Instructions 

Please answer the questions on the following pages. When you have 
completed all of the questions, please place all of the materials back 
in the envelope and return them to the front of the room. 

Thank you. We appreciate your cooperation. 
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Project Resume Evaluation: Evaluative Summary 

1. In general, what is the applicant's overall employment potential 
(i.e., how desirable are employers apt to perceive the applicant)? 

2. 

low potential & 
very undesirable 1 

high potential & 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 very desirable 

While the applicant wishes to enter the labor force at this time, 
you may perceive other alternatives to be more or less appropriate 
than immediate employment. Below are five such alternatives. 
Please rate the degree to 'flhich you recommend each alternative for 
this particular applicant. 

a. vocational training school 

very very 
inappropriate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 appropriate 

b. two-year junior college 

very very 
inappropriate 1 2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 appropriate "" 

c. four-year co 11 ege 

very very 
inappropriate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 appropriate 

d. armed services 

very very 
inappropriate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 appropriate 

e. marital dependence (getting married and relying 
on spouse for financial support) 

very very 
inappropriate l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 appropriate 
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PROJECT RESUME EVALUATION 

JOB DESCRIPTION BOOKLET 

Instructions: This booklet contains the description of each job for 
which you are to evaluate the applicant in the 
"Occupational Assessment Questionnaire". In each case, 
the employer has provided us with a job title and a brief 
job description including the minimal requirements for 
hiring. We have transcribed each description on a 
separate page to construct this booklet. In accordance 
with an agreement with these employers, their identities 
have not been specified to you. 
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JOB TITLE: Telephone Solicitor 

MINIMAL REQUIREMENTS: High school diploma; 
no experience necessary 

JOB DESCRIPTION: Mid-sized clothing manufacturer desires young person 
to solicit orders for merchandise over telephone. 
Person will be trained by central office personnel 
supervisor. Job responsibilities principally entail 
calling prospective customers to explain available 
merchandise, quote prices, and try to persuade 
customer to buy clothing, using prepared sales talk. 
The position requires the person to record names, 
addresses, purchases, and reactions of prospects 
solicited. In addition, the person may occasionally 
be asked to develop lists of prospects from city and 
telephone directories. Good reading and diction are 
important qualifications. 
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JOB TITLE: Automobile Salesperson 

MINIMAL REQUIREMENTS: High school diploma; 
no experience necessary 

JOB DESCRIPTION: Moderate-sized dealership desires young person for 
used car and truck sales. Applicants need no auto 
sales experience but will be trained on the job by 
experienced sales and management personnel and by 
training manuals. Position requires person who 
relates well with people. In addition to "showroom" 
duties, the job entails closing sales, arrangement of 
financing, registration, and licensing, and 
maintaining contact with former and potential 
customers. 
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JOB TITLE: Switchboard (PBX) Operator 

MINIMAL REQUIREMENTS: High school diploma; 
no experience necessary 

JOB DESCRIPTION: Newspaper publishing company desires additional 
switchboard operator to relay incoming, outgoing, and 
interoffice calls. In addition, the job entails sup-
plying information to callers and recording messages. 
Person will be trained by switchboard supervisor. 
Good verbal skills and a pleasant personality are 
important characteristics for the job. 
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JOB TITLE: Shoe Salesperson 

MINIMAL REQUIREMENTS: High school diploma; 
no experience necessary 

JOB DESCRIPTION: Large shoe store desires young person to fit and sell 
shoes, hoots and other footware. Applicants need no 
shoe sales experience but will be trained on the job 
by sales and management personnel. Job responsibili-
ties include determining customers• shoe size using a 
measuring device, obtaining footware of specified 
style, color, and size from stock, and fitting shoes 
on customer. In addition, the job requires the sel-
ling of related products, such as shoetrees, hosiery/ 
socks, and shoe polish. Courteous and pleasant per-
sonality is of considerable importance in greeting and 
assisting customers. 
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JOB TITLE: Electrician Assistant 

MINIMAL REQUIREMENTS: High school diploma; 
no experience necessary 

JOB DESCRIPTION: Large general contractor desires electrician assistant 
to assist senior electricians in the installation and 
repair of wiring, electrical fixtures, and control 
equipment. Job responsibilities include measuring, 
cutting, threading, assembling, and installing tubes 
for protecting electric wires, using such tools as 
hacksaw, pipe threader, and tube bender. On-the-job 
training is provided in the use of all equipment. 
Opportunity to acquire the skills necessary for read-
ing and preparing diagrams or blueprints showing the 
location of wiring and equipment is possible. 
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JOB TITLE: Office Receptionist 

MINIMAL REQUIREMENTS: High school dip1oma; 
no experience necessary 

JOB DESCRIPTION: Large insurance corporation desires receptionist to 
greet customers, determine the nature of their busi-
ness, and direct them to the appropriate personnel. 
Daily the person must interact amiably with numerous 
customers in both personal and telephone contacts. 
Clerical activities (i.e., filing or typing) only 
occasionally would be included in the responsibilities 
of the receptionist. 
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Project Resume E~aluaticn: Instructions 

Please read the following instructions carefully and fully so that your 
assistance will be both accurate and efficient. 

Project Resume Evaluation is a behavioral science research project to 
determine how to better understand job satisfaction and job success. 
This, of course, is a very complex undertaking. We have recruited a 
large number of unemployed job applicants, all of whom are recent high 
school graduates with full-time employment aspirations but with little 
or no occupational experience. Also we have received cofTITlitments for a 
variety of jobs which are currently or soon-to-be available in the 
Southwest Virginia area. We are systematically gathering potentially 
useful information about our applicants and about these jobs. After our 
applicants have been placed in their jobs, we will collect information 
to determine the extent to which they are succeeding and experiencing 
satisfaction. Your role is more limited than the scope of the entire 
project. We ask that you evaluate only one applicant's potential for 
success in several alternative jobs. Clearly, then, we are requesting 
your judgments which will be used confidentially and anonymously in 
combination with other data to understand vocational success. 

There is one important condition of your participation which is 
necessary. Your independence in evaluating the applicant is most 
essential! We are having each applicant evaluated by more than one 
person, and we do not wish you to discuss your applicant or your 
evaluation with others, either during, or after this session. 

We appreciate your cooperation with this requirement. We will now 
explain the step-by-step procedure you are to follow in reviewing and 
filling out the enclosed materials. 

Step #1. Study carefully all the information included in the 
applicant's folder: (1) Resume, (2) High School 
Curriculum and Achievement, (3) Evaluation References, 
and (4) Applicant's Personal Letter of Career 
Aspirations. The applicant prepared the resume and 
letter at our request. From the applicant's high school 
we received and transcribed statements of reference and 
achievement history. 

Step #2. Read the instructions for completion of the Occupational 
Assessment Questionnaire. These questionnaires are used 
to evaluate the applicant for each job listed in the Job 
Descriptions Booklet. Proceed as instructed on the ~ 
questionnaire until you have evaluted the applicant for 
each job. 
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Step #3. Read the instructions for completion of the Evaluative 
Summary and proceed as instructed. 

Step #4. Recheck your responses to make certain that you have not 
omitted any questions. When you have finished, place all 
of your materials back in the envelope and return them to 
the front of the room. 

Step #5. If you have any questions about the instructions come to 
the front of the room now. If you understand the 
instructions you may begin with Step 1 and continue 
through Step 4. 
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TABLE 4 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Qualified Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex-Type (JST) 
JST x SS 
JST x AS 
JST x SS x AS 
JST x S/SS x AS 
Physical Attractiveness 

Relevancy {PAREL) 
PAREL x SS 
PAREL x AS 
PAREL x SS x AS 
PAREL x S/SS x AS 
PAREL x JST 
PAREL x JST x AS 
PAREL x JST x SS 
PAREL x JST x SS x AS 
PAREL x JST x S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 
*p<.05. 
**p<. 01. 

1 
1 
1 

64 

2 
2 
2 
2 

128 

1 
1 
1 
1 

64 
2 
2 
2 
2 

128 

407 

.25 .04 
81.19 13.81** 
24.51 4.17* 

376.31 

178.41 40.26** 
.37 .08 

113.08 25.52** 
4.84 1.09 

283.63 

62.75 26.45** 
5.18 2.19 

.09 .04 
3.18 1.34 

151. 80 
5.08 1.49 

18.06 5.29** 
1. 55 .45 
1.82 .53 

218.49 

1530.59 
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TABLE 5 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Expected 
Success Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Subject Sex {SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex-Type (JST) 
JST x SS 
JST x AS 
JST x SS x AS 
JST x S/SS x AS 
Physical Attractiveness 

Relevancy (PAREL) 
PAREL x SS 
PAREL x AS 
PAREL x SS x AS 
PAREL x S/SS x AS 
PAREL x JST 
PAREL x JST x AS 
PAREL x JST x SS 
PAREL x JST x SS x AS 
PAREL x JST x S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 
*p<.05. 
**p<. 01. 

1 
1 
1 

64 

2 
2 
2 
2 

128 

1 
1 
1 
1 

64 
2 
2 
2 
2 

128 

407 

4.96 • 99 
46.00 9.22** 
26.00 5.21* 

319.45 

104.95 19.83** 
3.10 .59 

181. 00 32.21** 
4.27 .81 

338.67 

44.67 20.93** 
.71 .33 

o.oo o.oo 
1.53 .72 

136.59 
2.51 .70 

20.03 5.55** 
2.68 .74 
1. 71 .47 

231. 06 

1469.92 
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TABLE 6 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Recommendation to Hire Ratings 

df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex-Type (JST) 
JST x SS 
JST x AS 
JST x SS x AS 
JST x S/SS x AS 
Physical Attractiveness 

Relevancy (PAREL) 
PAREL x SS 
PAREL x AS 
PAREL x SS x AS 
PAREL x S/SS x AS 
PAREL x JST 
PAREL x JST x AS 
PAREL x JST x SS 
PAREL x JST x SS x AS 
PAREL x JST x S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 
*p<.05. 
**p<. 01. 

1 
1 
1 

64 

2 
2 
2 
2 

128 

1 
1 
1 
1 

64 
2 
2 
2 
2 

128 

407 

3.72 .64 
35.88 6.16* 
24.02 4.12* 

372. 98 

171. 65 24.28** 
3.22 .46 

233.30 33.00** 
8.34 1.18 

452.49 

61.96 25.96** 
1.08 .45 

.02 .01 
2.36 • 99 

152.75 
5.48 1.19 

28.36 6.16** 
1. 78 .39 

.21 .05 
294.49 

1854.12 
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TABLE 7 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Salary Ratings 

df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Subject Sex (SS) 1 10547772. 55 1.11 
Applicant Sex (AS) 1 19852500.00 2.08 
SS x AS 1 1411647. 06 .15 
S/SS x AS 64 610515019.76 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex-Type (JST) 2 8942186.65 2.45 
JST x SS 2 2978269.99 .82 
JST x AS 2 56281010.18 15.41** 
JST x SS x AS 2 5396613.12 1.48 
JST x S/SS x AS 128 233788779. 06 
Physical Attractiveness 

Relevancy (PAREL) 1 13243331. 00 16.78** 
PAREL x SS 1 49478.06 .06 
PAREL x AS 1 240560.41 • 30 
PAREL x SS x AS 1 486795.71 .62 
PAREL x S/SS x AS 64 5056376.31 
PAREL x JST 2 2622111. 53 .87 
PAREL x JST x AS 2 1471370. 35 .49 
PAREL x JST x SS 2 295008.59 .10 
PAREL x JST x SS x AS 2 1547120.36 .52 
PAREL x JST x S/SS x AS 128 192215340.16 

---------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 407 1212391290.88 
**p<.01. 
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TABLE 13 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Presence 
of Ability Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex-Type (JST) 
JST x SS 
JST x AS 
JST x SS x AS 
JST x S/SS x AS 
Physical Attractiveness 

Relevancy (PAREL) 
PAREL x SS 
PAREL x AS 
PAREL x SS x AS 
PAREL x S/SS x AS 
PAREL x .JST 
PAREL x JST x AS 
PAREL x JST x SS 
PAREL x JST x SS x AS 
PAREL x JST x S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 
**p<. 01. 

1 .01 .16 
1 .001 .02 
1 .19 2.21 

63 5.51 

2 .06 1.43 
2 .004 .12 
2 .08 1.84 
2 .04 1. 01 

126 2.67 

1 .22 11.80** 
1 .002 .12 
1 .01 .66 
1 .02 1.01 

63 1.18 
2 .08 1.92 
2 .04 .88 
2 .oo .00 
2 .04 1.06 

126 2.59 

401 12.76 
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TABLE 14 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Presence 
of Effort Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex-Type (JST) 
JST x SS 
JST x AS 
JST x SS x AS 
JST x S/SS x AS 
Physical Attractiveness 

Relevancy (PAREL) 
PAREL x SS 
PAREL x AS 
PAREL x SS x AS 
PAREL x S/SS x AS 
PAREL x JST 
PAREL x JST x AS 
PAREL x JST x SS 
PAREL x JST x SS x AS 
PAREL x JST x S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 
**p<.01. 

1 .05 .56 
1 .09 1.01 
1 .02 .19 

63 5.64 

2 .47 9.03** 
2 .02 .37 
2 .03 .56 
2 .003 .07 

126 3.26 

1 .05 2.56 
1 .02 1.17 
1 .02 .74 
1 .18 8.49** 

63 1.32 
2 .13 2.43 
2 .009 .16 
2 .009 .17 
2 .05 .93 

126 3.41 

401 14.78 
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TABLE 15 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Good Luck 
Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex-Type (JST) 
JST x SS 
JST x AS 
JST x SS x AS 
JST x S/SS x AS 
Physical Attractiveness 

Relevancy (PAREL) 
PAREL x SS 
PAREL x AS 
PAREL x SS x AS 
PAREL x S/SS x AS 
PAREL x JST 
PAREL x JST x AS 
PAREL x JST x SS 
PAREL x JST x SS x AS 
PAREL x JST x S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 
*p<.05. 

1 
1 
1 

63 

2 
2 
2 
2 

126 

1 
1 
1 
1 

63 
2 
2 
2 
2 

126 

401 

.oo .oo 

.oo .oo 

.007 .31 
1.49 

.06 3.60* 

.004 .28 

.002 .11 

.0003 .02 

.97 

.0006 .14 

.001 .23 

.oo .oo 

.012 2.94 

.26 

.0001 .01 

.009 .51 

.04 2.47 

.01 .57 
1.14 

4.01 
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TABLE 16 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Ease of Job 
Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex-Type (JST) 
JST x SS 
JST x AS 
JST x SS x AS 
JST x S/SS x AS 
Physical Attractiveness 

Relevancy (PAREL) 
PAREL x SS 
PAREL x AS 
PAREL x SS x AS 
PAREL x S/SS x AS 
PAREL x JST 
PAREL x JST x AS 
PAREL x JST x SS 
PAREL x JST x SS x AS 
PAREL x JST x S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 
**p<. 01. 

1 .06 3.28 
1 .08 2.43 
1 .07 2.98 

63 1. 57 

2 .55 13.79** 
2 .0002 .01 
2 .01 .36 
2 .06 1.42 

126 2.53 

1 .03 2.73 
1 .01 .56 
1 .01 .48 
1 .01 .61 

63 .64 
2 .03 1.16 
2 .02 • 92 
2 .03 1.03 
2 .01 .45 

126 1.56 

401 7.28 
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TABLE 19 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Lack of 
Ability Ratings 

df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex-Type (JST) 
JST x SS 
JST x AS 
JST x SS x AS 
JST x S/SS x AS 
Physical Attractiveness 

Relevancy (PAREL) 
PAREL x SS 
PAREL x AS 
PAREL x SS x AS 
PAREL x S/SS x AS 
PAREL x JST 
PAREL x JST x AS 
PAREL x JST x SS 
PAREL x JST x SS x AS 
PAREL x JST x S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 
*p<.05. 
**p<.01. 

1 0.01 .09 
1 o.oo o.oo 
1 .08 .74 

63 6.68 

2 .78 13.43** 
2 .25 .44 
2 .28 4.94* 
2 .28 4.81** 

126 3.64 

1 .01 .36 
1 .06 2.03 
1 .oo .oo 
1 .001 .04 

63 1.96 
2 .01 .28 
2 .05 .99 
2 .07 1. 31 
2 .04 .73 

126 3.15 

401 17.13 
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TABLE 20 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Lack of 
Effort Ratings 

df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex-Type (JST) 
JST x SS 
JST x AS 
JST x SS x AS 
JST x S/SS x AS 
Physical Attractiveness 

Relevancy (PAREL) 
PAREL x SS 
PAREL x AS 
PAREL x SS x AS 
PAREL x S/SS x AS 
PAREL x JST 
PAREL x JST x AS 
PAREL x JST x SS 
PAREL x JST x SS x AS 
PAREL x JST x S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 
*p<.05. 
**p<.01. 

1 .oo .oo 
1 .02 .11 
1 .05 .22 

63 14.38 

2 1.08 21. 43** 
2 .02 .37 
2 .004 .07 
2 .02 .43 

126 3.17 

1 .oo .oo 
1 .12 5.43* 
1 .04 1.85 
1 .02 1.05 

63 1. 34 
2 .02 .46 
2 .004 .11 
2 .03 • 71 
2 .04 .96 

126 2.34 

401 22.69 
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TABLE 2i 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Bad 
Luck Ratings 

df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Subject Sex (SS) 1 .003 .03 
Applicant Sex (AS) 1 .11 .96 
SS x AS 1 .10 .86 
S/SS x AS 63 7.43 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex-Type (JST) 2 .38 8.74** 
JST x SS 2 .002 .04 
JST x AS 2 .005 .11 
JST x SS x AS 2 .04 1.01 
JST x S/SS x AS 126 2.74 
Physical Attractiveness 

Relevancy (PAREL) 1 .37 14.02** 
PAREL x SS 1 .05 1. 99 
PAREL x AS 1 .005 .17 
PAREL x SS x AS 1 .02 .57 
PAREL x S/SS x AS 63 1. 68 
PAREL x JST 2 .02 .47 
PAREL x JST x AS 2 .04 .87 
PAREL x JST x SS 2 .04 .85 
PAREL x JST x SS x AS 2 .07 1.49 
PAREL x JST x S/SS x AS 126 2.90 

TOTAL 401 16.02 
**p< .01. 
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TABLE 22 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Job 
Difficulty Ratings 

df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex-Type (JST) 
JST x SS 
JST x AS 
JST x SS x AS 
JST x S/SS x AS 
Physical Attractiveness 

Relevancy (PAREL) 
PAREL x SS 
PAREL x AS 
PAREL x SS x AS 
PAREL x S/SS x AS 
PAREL x JST 
PAREL x JST x AS 
PAREL x JST x SS 
PAREL x JST x SS x AS 
PAREL x JST x S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 
*p<.05. 
**p<. 01. 

1 
1 
1 

63 

2 
2 
2 
2 

126 

1 
1 
1 
1 

63 
2 
2 
2 
2 

126 

401 

.004 .08 

.32 6.21* 

.05 1.04 
3.29 

• 51 12.90** 
.02 .55 
.16 4.05* 
.04 .93 

2.51 

.32 14.62** 

.03 1.45 

.009 .41 

.03 1. 52 
1.37 

.07 2.49 

.03 .95 

.01 .49 

.04 1.34 
1. 69 

10.51 
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TABLE 26 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Overall Employment 
Potential Ratings 

SOURCE 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 

df 

1 
1 
1 

58 

61 

SS 

.22 
4.00 

.99 
63.24 

68.47 

F 

.21 
3.67 

• 92 
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TABLE 28 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Vocational Training 
School Ratings 

SOURCE 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 
**p<. 01. 

df 

1 
1 
1 

56 

59 

SS 

1. 62 
24.07 

.34 
145.70 

171.73 

F 

.62 
9.25** 

.13 
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TABLE 29 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Two-Year 
College Ratings 

SOURCE 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 

df 

1 
1 
1 

56 

59 

SS 

.01 
4.82 
4.20 

226.62 

235.65 

F 

.oo 
1.19 
1.04 
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TABLE 30 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Four-Year 
College Ratings 

SOURCE 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 

df 

1 
1 
1 

56 

59 

SS 

17.34 
1.35 

19.00 
290.50 

328.18 

F 

3.34 
.26 

3.66 
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TABLE 31 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Armed Services Ratings 

SOURCE 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 
**p< .01. 

df 

1 
1 
1 

56 

59 

SS 

1.08 
43.35 

.oo 
200.65 

244.98 

F 

.30 
12.10** 

.oo 
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TABLE 32 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Marital Dependence Ratings 

SOURCE 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
S/SS x AS 

TOTAL 
**p<. 01. 

df 

1 
1 
1 

55 

58 

SS 

.20 
48.39 
2.86 

234.96 

286.41 

F 

.05 
11. 33** 

.67 
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Instructions 

This study concerns people's perceptions of the physical 
attractiveness of other people. We are asking that you look at each of 
the photographs that you have, and indicate how physically attractive 
you perceive each person to be. In making your ratings you will be 
using a scale consisting of whole numbers from 1 to 9 (no fractions 
please). In the space provided, you are to simply write the number 
from 1 to 9 which best represents your judgment. 

There are 50 photographs for which you are to make physical 
attractiveness judgments. The photographs are NOT in numeric order. 
Please be careful when recording your judgment to make certain that you 
record your judgment for each photograph in the appropriate place. 

Please use the scale below in making your judgments about each 
person's physical attractiveness. 

1 2 

extremely 
unattractive 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

extremely 
attractive 
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Name Sex: M F 

Student ID #: I I 

Photograph # Rating Photograph # Rating 

1. 26. 
2. 27. 
3. 28. 
4. 29. 
5. 30. 
6. 31. 
7. 32. 
8. 33. 
9. 34. 

10. 35. 
11. 36. 
12. 37. 
13. 38. 
14. 39. 
15. 40. 
16. 41. 
17. 42. 
18. 43. 
19. 44. 
20. 45. 
21. 46. 
22. 47. 
23. 48. 
24. 49. 
25. 50. 
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TABLE 34 

Means and Standard Deviations of Physical Attractiveness 
Ratings for Pretested Photographs 

---------------------------------------------------------------------Physical Attractiveness Ratings 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Male Photographs Female Photographs 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Photo 1 6.84 ( 1. 55) Photo 26 5.82 ( 1. 43) 

Photo 2 1.61 ( .91) Photo 27 2.16 (1.16) 
Photo 3 6.02 ( 1. 63) Photo 28 6.88 ( 1. 21) 
Photo 4 2.70 ( 1.44) Photo 29 2.30 ( 1. 39) 
Photo 5 3.18 ( 1. 35) Photo 30 5.86 ( 1.18) 
Photo 6 3.25 ( 1. 40) Photo 31 6.61 (1.14) 
Photo 7 6.45 ( 1. 32) Photo 32 6.30 ( 1. 25) 
Photo 8 3.70 (1.49) Photo 33 1. 96 ( 1. 06) 
Photo 9 5.29 ( 1. 51) Photo 34 6.68 ( 1. 35) 
Photo 1oa 2.75 ( 1. 40) Photo 35 5.98 (1.14) 
Photo 11b 7.16 ( 1. 40) Photo 36 5.70 ( 1. 25) 
Photo 12 2.48 (1.19) Photo 37 2.32 ( 1. 24) 
Photo 13 5.41 ( 1. 71) Photo 38 6.45 (1.37) 
Photo 14 6.63 ( 1. 20) Photo 39 5.50 ( 1. 26) 
Photo 15 2.32 (1.19) Photo 40d 7.13 ( 1. 24) 
Photo 16 3.34 ( 1. 40) Photo 41 3.14 (1.31) 
Photo 17 6.25 ( 1. 50) Photo 42 6.82 ( 1. 24) 
Photo 18 2.75 ( 1. 35) Photo 43 6.34 (1.37) 
Photo 19b 7 .11 ( 1. 00) Photo 44c 2.46 ( 1. 25) 
Photo 20 1. 91 (1.13) Photo 45c 3.04 ( 1. 40) 
Photo 21 5.84 ( 1. 39) Photo 46 6.59 ( 1. 42) 
Photo 22a 2. 71 (1.16) Photo 47 7.43 ( 1. 06) 
Photo 23 6.80 (1.31) Photo 48d 7.21 ( 1. 23) 
Photo 24 6.13 (1.13) Photo 49 7.25 ( 1. 21) 
Photo 25 6.23 ( 1. 46) Photo 50 6.70 ( 1. 33) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------Note 1. n = 56. 

Note 2. Physical attractiveness rating scale ranges from 
!=extremely unattractive to 9=extremely attractive. 

Note 3. aunattractive male photographs 
battractive male photographs 
Cunattractive female photographs 
dattractive female photographs 
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Occupational Assessment Questionnaire: Instructions 

On the following pages you wi 11 be asked to evaluate the 
applicant's employment potential for six (6) different jobs. Enclosed 
in the envelope you will find a Job Description Booklet which briefly 
describes each of the six (6) jobs. Please look at the booklet now. 

You are to use the job descriptions together with the information 
included in the applicant's folder to answer the questions on the 
following pages. 

After you have evaluated the applicant's potential for all six (6) 
jobs, read the instructions for completion of the Evaluative--SUmmary and 
proceed as instructed. 

Please turn the page and begin. 
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Please evaluate the applicant's potential as: 

1. How physically attractive is this applicant? 
(circle selected rating} 

extremely extremely 
unattractive 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 attractive 

2. How qualified is the applicant for this occupation? 
(circle selected rating) 

very very under 
qualified 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 qualified 

3. How successful do you expect the applicant to be in performance of 
this occupation? 
(circle selected rating) 

very very 
unsuccessful 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 successful 

4. How strongly do you recommend that the applicant be hired for this 
occupation? 
(circle selected rating) 

strongly not strongly 
recommend~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 recommend 

5. The typical beginning salary for this occupation is between $10,000 
and $16,000 per year. If this applicant were hired, what salary 
would you offer the applicant? (fill in blank) 
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Please evalute the applicant's potential as: 

6. Let's assume that the applicant is hired for this position and that 
by the end of the first evaluative period the employer rates the 
applicant's job performance very negatively. There may be several 
reasons for the applicant's failure. Below you will see four 
possible explanations. To what degree would you expect each of 
these four factors to be responsible for this person's performance 
failure? Assign percentage points to each of these possibilities 
such that they total 100%. 

a. Lack of natura 1 ability % 

b. Lack of application and hard 
work % 

c. Bad luck % 

d. Difficulty of the job % 

100% 

7. Let's assume that the applicant is hired for this position and that 
by the end of the first evaluative period the employer rates the 
applicant's job performance very positively. There may be several 
reasons for the applicant's success. Below you will see four 
possible explanations. To what degree would you expect each of 
these four factors to be responsible for this person's performance 
success? Assign percentage points to each of these possibilities 
such that they total 100%. 

a. Presence of natura 1 ability % 

b. Presence of application and 
hard work % 

c. Good luck % 

d. Ease of the job % 

100% 
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Project Resume Evaluation: Evaluative Summary 

Instructions 

Please answer the questions on the following pages. When you have 
completed all of the questions, please place all of the materials back 
in the envelope and return them to the front of the room. 

Thank you. We appreciate your cooperation. 
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Project Resume Evaluation: Evaluative Summary 

1. In general, what is the applicant 1 s overall employment potential 
(i.e., how desirable are employers apt to perceive the applicant)? 

2. 

low potential & 
very undesirable 1 2 ') 

...J 4 5 6 7 8 
high potential & 

9 very desirable 

While the applicant wishes to enter the labor force at this time, 
you may perceive other alternatives to be more or less appropriate 
than immediate employment. Below are five such alternatives. 
Please rate the degree to which you recommend each alternative for 
this particular applicant. 

a. vocational training school 

very very 
inappropriate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 appropriate 

b. two-year junior co 11 ege 

very very 
inappropriate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 appropriate 

c. four-year college 

very very 
inappropriate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 appropriate 

d. armed services 

very very 
inappropriate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 appropriate 

e. marital dependence (getting married and relying 
on spouse for financial support) 

very very 
inappropriate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 appropriate 
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Project Resume Evaluation: Evaluative Summary (Continued) 

3. On this, and previous questionnaires you have made numerous 
evaluations regarding the applicant's employment potential. To 
what degree were your evaluations influenced by the applicant's 
physical attractiveness? 

Not at all 
influenced 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Very much 
influenced 
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Project Resume Evaluation: Evaluative Summary 

Instructions 

Please answer the questions on the following pages. When you have 
completed all of the questions, please place all of the materials back 
in the envelope and return them to the front of the room. 

Thank you. We appreciate your cooperation. 
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Project Resume Evaluation: Evaluative Summary 

1. In general, what is the applicant 1 s overall employment potential 
(i.e., how desirable are employers apt to perceive the applicant)? 

2. 

low potential & 
very undesirable 1 

high potential & 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 very desirable 

While the applicant wishes to enter the labor force at this time, 
you may perceive other alternatives to be more or less appropriate 
than illl1lediate employment. Below are five such alternatives. 
Please rate the degree to which you recommend each alternative for 
this particular applicant. 

a. vocational training school 

very very 
inappropriate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 appropriate 

b. two-year junior college 

very very 
inappropriate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 appropriate 

c. four-year college 

very very 
inappropriate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 appropriate 

d. armed services 

very very 
inappropriate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 appropriate 

e. marital dependence (getting married and relying 
on spouse for financial support) 

very very 
inappropriate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 appropriate 
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Project Resume Evaluation: Evaluative Summary (Continued) 

3. On the previous questionnaire you were asked to rate the 
applicant's physical attractiveness. To what degree did your 
rating of the applicant's physical attractiveness influence your 
evaluations of the applicant's employment potential? 

No influence 
at all 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Influenced it 
very much 
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TABLE 36 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Qualified Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
--------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Purge (P) 1 17.39 2.44 
Photo PA (PHPA) 1 151. 85 21. 31 ** 
Applicant Sex (AS) 1 .07 .01 
Subject Sex (SS) 1 28.81 4.04* 
P x PHPA 1 3.19 .45 
P x AS 1 1.83 .26 
P x SS 1 6.66 .94 
PHPA x AS 1 2.35 .33 
PHPA x SS 1 2.35 .33 
SS x AS 1 1.12 .16 
P x PHPA x AS 1 5.78 .81 
P x PHPA x SS 1 2.36 .33 
PHPA x SS x AS 1 .62 .09 
P x SS x AS 1 .05 .01 
P x PHPA x SS x AS 1 .oo .oo 
S/P x PHPA x SS x AS 289 2059.46 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex Type (JST) 2 1181. 88 266.22** 
P x JST 2 .18 .04 
PHPA x JST 2 12.85 2.90 
AS x JST 2 314.38 70.82** 
SS x JST 2 .oo .00 
P x PHPA x JST 2 1. 90 .43 
P x AS x JST 2 3.84 .87 
P x SS x JST 2 5.26 1.18 
PHPA x AS x JST 2 5.78 1.32 
PHPA x SS x JST 2 4.07 .92 
SS x AS x JST 2 8.97 2.02 
P x PHPA x AS x JST 2 .46 .10 
P x PHPA x SS x JST 2 6.87 1.55 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 5.75 1.30 
P x SS x AS x JST 2 6.61 1.49 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 23.92 5.39** 
S x JST/P x PHPA x SS x AS 576 1278.56 
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TABLE 36 (Continued) 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Relevancy (PAREL) 1 158.86 92.08** 

P x PAREL 1 1.67 .97 
PHPA x PAREL 1 5. 72 3.32 
AS x PAREL 1 .51 .30 
SS x PAREL 1 11.60 6.73** 
P x PHPA x PAREL 1 10.46 6.07* 
P x AS x PAREL 1 .96 .56 
P x SS x PAREL 1 .04 .03 
PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 .22 .13 
PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 .92 .53 
SS x AS x PAREL 1 8.23 4. 77* 
P x PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 3.28 1. 90 
P x PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 .11 .06 
PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 2.68 1. 55 
P x SS x AS x PAREL 1 2.32 1.34 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 1.34 .78 
S x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 288 496.89 

JST x PAREL 2 43.50 14.67** 
P x JST x PAREL 2 4.27 1.44 
PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 .37 .13 
AS x JST x PAREL 2 40.10 13.53** 
SS x JST x PAREL 2 1.64 .55 
P x PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 1.45 .49 
P x AS x JST x PAREL 2 2.02 .68 
P x SS x JST x PAREL 2 .24 .08 
PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 1.34 .45 
PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 .66 .22 
SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 6.73 2.27 
P x PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 .58 .19 
P x PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 4.63 1. 56 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 2.12 • 71 
P x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 7.00 2.36 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 2.24 .76 
S x JST x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 573 849.29 

---------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 1821 6817.53 
*p<.05. 
**p<.01. 
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TABLE 37 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Expected Success Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
--------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Purge (P) 1 2. 77 .50 
Photo PA (PHPA) 1 83.05 14.99** 
Applicant Sex (AS) 1 1.40 .25 
Subject Sex (SS) 1 36.65 6.61** 
P x PHPA 1 12.98 2.34 
P x AS 1 .12 .02 
P x SS 1 27.80 5.02* 
PHPA x AS 1 .30 .05 
PHPA x SS 1 1. 76 .32 
SS x AS 1 8.35 1. 51 
P x PHPA x AS 1 7.33 1.32 
P x PHPA x SS 1 9.52 1. 72 
PHPA x SS x AS 1 10. 54 1. 90 
P x SS x AS 1 1.22 .22 
P x PHPA x SS x AS 1 5.26 .95 
S/P x PHPA x SS x AS 289 1601. 45 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex Type (JST) 2 896.76 154.52** 
P x JST 2 2.78 .48 
PHPA x JST 2 11. 75 2.02 
AS x JST 2 670.28 115. 49** 
SS x JST 2 9.49 1.63 
P x PHPA x JST 2 4.26 .73 
P x AS x JST 2 4.63 .80 
P x SS x JST 2 .28 .05 
PHPA x AS x JST 2 7.33 1. 23 
PHPA x SS x JST 2 7.02 1. 21 
SS x AS x JST 2 1.56 .27 
P x PHPA x AS x JST 2 .73 .13 
P x PHPA x SS x JST 2 11.32 1. 95 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 .76 .13 
P x SS x AS x JST 2 2.19 .38 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 9.63 1.66 
S x JST/P x PHPA x SS x AS 576 1671. 44 
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TABLE 37 (Continued) 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Re 1 evancy (PAREL) 1 133.40 62.12** 

P x PAREL 1 2.24 1.04 
PHPA x PAREL 1 12.19 5.68* 
AS x PAREL 1 10.69 4.98* 
SS x PAREL 1 6.94 3.23 
P x PHPA x PAREL 1 6.49 3.02 
P x AS x PAREL 1 1.64 .76 
P x SS x PAREL 1 1.34 .62 
PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 1.02 .48 
PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 .66 .31 
SS x AS x PAREL 1 .60 .28 
P x PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 .54 .25 
P x PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 .69 .32 
PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 .84 .39 
P x SS x AS x PAREL 1 .oo .oo 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 .21 .10 
S x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 288 618.48 

JST x PAREL 2 16.00 5.60** 
P x JST x PAREL 2 2.48 .87 
PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 .21 .07 
AS x JST x PAREL 2 84.66 29.57** 
SS x JST x PAREL 2 4.98 1. 74 
P x PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 7.17 2.51 
P x AS x JST x PAREL 2 .99 .35 
P x SS x JST x PAREL 2 .22 .08 
PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 2.04 .71 
PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 7.42 2.60 
SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 9.96 3.48* 
P x PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 3.16 1.10 
P x PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 2.89 1.01 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 13.17 4.61** 
P x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 2.90 1.02 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 .76 .27 
S x JST x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 573 819.22 

---------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 1821 6892.87 
*p<.05. 
**p<.01. 
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TABLE 38 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Recommendation to Hire Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
--------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Purge (P} 1 7.91 1.23 
Photo PA (PHPA) 1 160.22 24.99** 
Applicant Sex (AS) 1 8.17 1.27 
Subject Sex (SS) 1 46.85 7.31** 
P x PHPA 1 25.52 3.98* 
P x AS 1 .63 .10 
P x SS 1 29.57 4.61* 
PHPA x AS 1 .08 .01 
PHPA x SS 1 1.06 .17 
SS x AS 1 15.14 2.36 
P x PHPA x AS 1 3.61 .56 
P x PHPA x SS 1 2.23 .35 
PHPA x SS x AS 1 18.08 2.82 
P x SS x AS 1 .25 .04 
P x PHPA x SS x AS 1 3.04 .47 
S/P x PHPA x SS x AS 289 1853.16 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex Type (JST) 2 1048.89 150.11 ** 
P x JST 2 1.65 .24 
PHPA x JST 2 5.54 .79 
AS x JST 2 851.48 121.86** 
SS x JST 2 3.17 .45 
P x PHPA x JST 2 6. 71 .96 
P x AS x JST 2 1.84 .26 
P x SS x JST 2 .98 .14 
PHPA x AS x JST 2 3.61 .48 
PHPA x SS x JST 2 10.70 1.53 
SS x AS x JST 2 8.33 1.19 
P x PHPA x AS x JST 2 .26 .04 
P x PHPA x SS x JST 2 11.50 1.65 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 3.60 .52 
P x SS x AS x JST 2 6.07 .87 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 11.02 1.58 
S x JST/P x PHPA x SS x AS 576 2012.40 
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TABLE 38 (Continued) 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Relevancy {PAREL) 1 196.54 76.27** 

P x PAREL 1 8.24 3.20 
PHPA x PAREL 1 14.84 5.76* 
AS x PAREL 1 16.35 6.35* 
SS x PAREL 1 6.91 2.68 
P x PHPA x PAREL 1 16.60 6.44* 
P x AS x PAREL 1 .57 .22 
P x SS x PAREL 1 1.20 .46 
PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 1.48 .57 
PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 .72 .28 
SS x AS x PAREL 1 2.86 1.11 
P x PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 .04 .02 
P x PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 .oo .00 
PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 5.34 2.07 
P x SS x AS x PAREL 1 2.35 .91 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 .16 .06 
S x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 288 742.14 

JST x PAREL 2 30.87 7.56** 
P x JST x PAREL 2 6.92 1. 70 
PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 2.08 • 51 
AS x JST x PAREL 2 97.82 23.97** 
SS x JST x PAREL 2 5.18 1.27 
P x PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 13.38 3.28* 
P x AS x JST x PAREL 2 .oo .oo 
P x SS x JST x PAREL 2 1.19 .29 
PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 .55 .14 
PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 2.95 .72 
SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 5.39 1.32 
P x PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 7.18 1. 76 
P x PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 2.75 .67 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 4.84 1.19 
P x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 12.01 2.94 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 3.03 .74 
S x JST x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 571 1165.15 

---------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 1819 8538.83 
*p<.05. 
**p< .01. 
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TABLE 39 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Sa 1 ary Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
--------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Purge (P) , 39092.98 .oo .L 

Photo PA (PHPA) 1 52766474.02 5.84* 
Applicant Sex (AS) 1 478643.99 .05 
Subject Sex (SS) 1 506609.89 .06 
P x PHPA 1 2707991.89 .30 
P x AS 1 1000972. 92 .11 
P x SS 1 1845 7790. 77 2.04 
PHPA x AS 1 4234488.97 .47 
PHPA x SS 1 7877727 .82 .87 
SS x AS 1 5789678.46 .64 
P x PHPA x AS 1 15161214.51 1.68 
P x PHPA x SS 1 752244.17 .08 
PHPA x SS x AS 1 291396.89 .03 
P x SS x AS 1 16363061. 20 1.81 
P x PHPA x SS x AS 1 2391091. 04 .26 
S/P x PHPA x SS x AS 289 2612509089.00 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex Type (JST) 2 52789089.74 13.11 ** 
P x JST 2 1795158.43 .45 
PHPA x JST 2 .oo .oo 
AS x JST 2 92597714.16 22.99** 
SS x JST 2 4784719.34 1.19 
P x PHPA x JST 2 8483845.99 2.11 
P x AS x JST 2 7236534.73 1.80 
P x SS x JST 2 1524708.95 .38 
PHPA x AS x JST 2 15161214.51 7.53** 
PHPA x SS x JST 2 10781842.81 2.68 
SS x AS x JST 2 7968411.95 1. 98 
P x PHPA x AS x JST 2 1991360.44 .49 
P x PHPA x SS x JST 2 1158767.85 .29 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 1095839.99 .27 
P x SS x AS x JST 2 3609262.69 .90 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 5141410.12 1.28 
S x JST/P x PHPA x SS x AS 576 1160012374.55 
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TABLE 39 (Continued) 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Relevancy (PAREL) 1 42474429.24 28.26** 

P x PAREL 1 2206111. 66 1.47 
PHPA x PAREL 1 8254725.06 5.49* 
AS x PAREL 1 1926230.92 1.28 
SS x PAREL 1 3591160.24 2.39 
P x PHPA x PAREL 1 3858708.13 2.57 
P x AS x PAREL 1 321342.76 .21 
P x SS x PAREL 1 857818.10 .57 
PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 .oo .oo 
PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 5211967. 77 3.47 
SS x AS x PAREL 1 196208.05 .13 
P x PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 82679.05 .06 
P x PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 322350.99 .21 
PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 386054.81 .26 
P x SS x AS x PAREL 1 40109.32 .03 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 166827.49 .11 
S x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 288 432834398.06 

JST x PAREL 2 1835336.72 .75 
P x JST x PAREL 2 1381256.94 • 56 
PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 730109.11 .30 
AS x JST x PAREL 2 17399528.16 7.09** 
SS x JST x PAREL 2 612380.14 .25 
P x PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 8098532.98 3.30* 
P x AS x JST x PAREL 2 217377.04 .09 
P x SS x JST x PAREL 2 7173573.89 2.92 
PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 1076378.42 .44 
PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 1628002.04 .66 
SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 570907.28 .23 
P x PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 3521183. 93 1.43 
P x PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 1695189.55 .69 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 5507266. 99 2.24 
P x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 1156001. 48 .47 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 483035.33 .20 
S x JST x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 571 700682515.00 

---------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 1819 5359040672.68 
*p<.05. 
**p<. 01. 
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TABLE 51 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Presence of Ability Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
--------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Purge (P) 1 309.37 .40 
Photo PA (PHPA) 1 404.73 .52 
Applicant Sex (AS) 1 14. 97 .02 
Subject Sex (SS) 1 694.09 .90 
P x PHPA 1 2102.45 2. 71 
P x AS 1 419.80 • 54 
P x SS 1 571.05 .74 
PHPA x AS 1 188.53 .24 
PHPA x SS 1 56.20 .07 
SS x AS 1 224.15 .29 ... 
P x PHPA x AS 1 522.04 .67 
P x PHPA x SS 1 434.07 .56 
PHPA x SS x AS 1 591.80 .76 
P x SS x AS 1 1240.17 1.60 
P x PHPA x SS x AS 1 125.06 .16 
S/P x PHPA x SS x AS 288 223174.94 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex Type (JST) 2 5340.68 12.25** 
P x JST 2 808.46 1.85 
PHPA x JST 2 263.09 .60 
AS x JST 2 4010.51 9.20** 
SS x JST 2 111.74 .26 
P x PHPA x JST 2 366.49 .84 
P x AS x JST 2 577 .11 1.32 
P x SS x JST 2 472.14 1.08 
PHPA x AS x JST 2 522.04 1.20 
PHPA x SS x JST 2 718.33 1.65 
SS x AS x JST 2 568.64 1.30 
P x PHPA x AS x JST 2 61.53 .14 
P x PHPA x SS x JST 2 107.55 .25 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 364.01 .83 
P x SS x AS x JST 2 563.88 1.29 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 68.51 .16 
S x JST/P x PHPA x SS x AS 574 125151. 30 
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TABLE 51 (Continued) 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Re 1 evancy (PAREL) 1 5727.29 29.98** 

P x PAREL 1 35.64 .19 J. 

PHPA x PAREL 1 72.19 .38 
AS x PAREL 1 48.62 .25 
SS x PAREL 1 95.09 .50 
P x PHPA x PAREL 1 90.42 .47 
P x AS x PAREL 1 733.02 3.84 
P x SS x PAREL 1 3.89 .02 
PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 407.03 2.13 
PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 6.42 .03 
SS x AS x PAREL 1 161. 70 .85 
P x PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 527.00 2.76 
P x PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 6.37 .03 
PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 13.46 .07 
P x SS x AS x PAREL 1 70.52 .37 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 226.68 1.19 
S x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 287 54828.98 

JST x PAREL 2 3381.16 7.84** 
P x JST x PAREL 2 396. 52 .92 
PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 589.87 1.37 
AS x JST x PAREL 2 2997.07 6.95** 
SS x JST x PAREL 2 642.63 1.49 
P x PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 204.95 .47 
P x AS x JST x PAREL 2 160.21 .37 
P x SS x JST x PAREL 2 115.09 .27 
PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 691.04 1.60 
PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 383.69 .89 
SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 28.65 .07 
P x PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 3.89 .01 
P x PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 334.96 .78 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 173.07 .40 
P x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 96.67 .22 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 118. 91 .28 
S x JST x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 570 122969.79 

---------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 1814 566988.26 
*p<.05. 
**p<.01. 
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TABLE 52 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Presence of Effort Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
--------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Purge (P) 1 3930.41 3.49 
Photo PA (PHPA) 1 338.69 .30 
Applicant Sex (AS) 1 821.16 .73 
Subject Sex (SS) 1 254.57 .23 
P x PHPA 1 149.29 .13 
P x AS 1 383.72 .34 
P x SS 1 353.74 .31 
PHPA x AS 1 2.03 .oo 
PHPA x SS 1 85.93 .08 
SS x AS 1 43.22 .04 
P x PHPA x AS 1 34.96 .03 
P x PHPA x SS 1 212.24 .19 
PHPA x SS x AS 1 838.37 .75 
P x SS x AS 1 338.94 .30 
P x PHPA x SS x AS 1 1958.76 1. 74 
S/P x PHPA x SS x AS 288 323911.87 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex Type (JST) 2 17501. 63 33.48** 
P x JST 2 836.01 1.60 
PHPA x JST 2 276.31 .53 
AS x JST 2 .33 .oo 
SS x JST 2 914.18 1. 75 
P x PHPA x JST 2 577.55 1.10 
P x AS x JST 2 169.94 .33 
P x SS x JST 2 227.85 .44 
PHPA x AS x JST 2 34.96 .13 
PHPA x SS x JST 2 424.30 .81 
SS x AS x JST 2 638.19 1.22 
P x PHPA x AS x JST 2 1087. 98 2.08 
P x PHPA x SS x JST 2 230.94 .44 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 180.40 .35 
P x SS x AS x JST 2 1085.16 2.08 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 317.54 .61 
S x JST/P x PHPA x SS x AS 574 150011. 74 
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TABLE 52 (Continued) 

SOURCE df SS F 
--------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Re 1 evancy (PAREL) 1 4536.41 21.00** 

P x PAREL 1 46.19 .21 
PHPA x PAREL 1 298.52 1.38 
AS x PAREL 1 27.29 .13 
SS x PAREL 1 349.46 1.62 
P x PHPA x PAREL 1 1. 53 .01 
P x AS x PAREL 1 1. 74 .01 
P x SS x P.£\REL 1 704.57 3.26 
PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 60.24 .28 
PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 321. 59 1.49 
SS x AS x PAREL 1 293.93 1.36 
P x PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 14.49 .07 
P x PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 32.10 .15 
PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 30.48 .14 
P x SS x AS x PAREL 1 8.06 .04 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 169.18 .78 
S x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 287 61996. 72 

JST x PAREL 2 6729.93 15.26** 
P x JST x PAREL 2 1921. 97 4.36* 
PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 61.07 .14 
AS x JST x PAREL 2 1173. 22 2.66 
SS x JST x PAREL 2 719. 09 1.63 
P x PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 253.18 .57 
P x AS x JST x PAREL 2 442.67 1.00 
P x SS x JST x PAREL 2 1527.09 3.46* 
PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 376.14 .85 
PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 129.25 .29 
SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 100.48 .23 
P x PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 98.20 .22 
P x PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 191. 38 .43 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 764.51 1. 73 
P x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 125.38 .28 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 122.06 .28 
S x JST x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 570 125679.39 

---------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 1814 717552. 87 
*p<.05. 
**p<.01. 
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TABLE 53 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Good Luck Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
--------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Purge ( P) 1 1237.47 3.26 
Photo PA (PHPA) 1 78.67 .21 
Applicant Sex (AS) 1 8.08 .02 
Subject Sex (SS) 1 9.43 .02 
P x PHPA 1 349.88 .92 
P x AS 1 162.35 .43 
P x SS 1 98.11 .26 
PHPA x AS 1 .71 .oo 
PHPA x SS 1 11.34 .03 
SS x AS 1 468.07 1.23 
P x PHPA x AS 1 1991. 68 5.24* 
P x PHPA x SS 1 6.06 .02 
PHPA x SS x AS 1 11. 24 .03 
P x SS x AS 1 1032.87 2. 72 
P x PHPA x SS x AS 1 172. 92 .46 
S/P x PHPA x SS x AS 288 109397.61 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex Type (JST) 2 8963.17 38.47** 
P x JST 2 52.07 .22 
PHPA x JST 2 90.79 .39 
AS x JST 2 2065.62 8.86** 
SS x JST 2 144.78 .62 
P x PHPA x JST 2 926.58 3.98* 
P x AS x JST 2 222.60 .96 
P x SS x JST 2 565.86 2.43 
PHPA x AS x JST 2 1991.68 17.09** 
PHPA x SS x JST 2 28.23 .12 
SS x AS x JST 2 400.02 1. 72 
P x PHPA x AS x JST 2 165.32 .71 
P x PHPA x SS x JST 2 132.10 .57 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 78.99 .34 
P x SS x AS x JST 2 2.60 .01 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 530.74 2.28 
S x JST/P x PHPA x SS x AS 574 66876.10 
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TABLE 53 (Continued) 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Relevancy (PAREL) 1 1098.90 11. 78** 

P x PAREL 1 38.92 .42 
PHPA x PAREL 1 168.58 1.81 
AS x PAREL 1 14.45 .15 
SS x PAREL 1 424.49 4.55* 
P x PHPA x PAREL 1 129.34 1.39 
P x AS x PAREL 1 467.84 5.01* 
P x SS x PAREL 1 404.04 4.33* 
PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 53.12 .57 
PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 4.79 .05 
SS x AS x PAREL 1 88.57 .95 
P x PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 262.62 2.81 
P x PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 28.74 .31 
PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 273.53 2.93 
P x SS x AS x PAREL 1 125.87 1.35 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 331.11 3.55 
S x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 287 26776.42 

JST x PAREL 2 1470.43 8. 71 ** 
P x JST x PAREL 2 138.49 .82 
PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 40.81 .24 
AS x JST x PAREL 2 112.12 .66 
SS x JST x PAREL 2 62.76 .37 
P x PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 328.35 1. 94 
P x AS x JST x PAREL 2 746.83 4.42* 
P x SS x JST x PAREL 2 201.84 1.20 
PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 6.59 .04 
PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 31.23 .18 
SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 2.40 .01 
P x PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 61.36 .36 
P x PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 14.35 .08 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 324.69 1. 92 
P x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 140.17 .83 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 33.38 .20 
S x JST x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 570 48116. 39 

---------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 1814 279079.86 
*p<.05. 
**p< .01. 
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TABLE 54 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Ease of Job Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
--------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Purge (P) 1 279.41 .62 
Photo PA (PHPA) 1 1.16 .oo 
Applicant Sex (AS) 1 474.25 1.05 
Subject Sex (SS) 1 1310.20 2.90 
P x PHPA 1 1705.28 3. 77 
P x AS 1 .oo .oo 
P x SS 1 9.81 .02 
PHPA x AS 1 34. 72 .08 
PHPA x SS 1 58.36 .13 
SS x AS 1 109 .86 .24 
P x PHPA x AS 1 504.66 1.12 
P x PHPA x SS 1 148.86 .33 
PHPA x SS x AS 1 25.14 .06 
P x SS x AS 1 538.79 1.19 
P x PHPA x SS x AS 1 159.65 .35 
S/P x PHPA x SS x AS 288 130211.30 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex Type (JST) 2 22068.72 64.47** 
P x JST 2 46.67 .14 
PHPA x JST 2 4. 71 .01 
AS x JST 2 367.32 1.07 
SS x JST 2 950.64 2.78 
P x PHPA x JST 2 524.24 1.53 
P x AS x JST 2 187.33 .55 
P x SS x JST 2 711.46 2.08 
PHPA x AS x JST 2 504.66 1.51 
PHPA x SS x JST 2 299.10 .87 
SS x AS x JST 2 293.44 .86 
P x PHPA x AS x JST 2 472.73 1.38 
P x PHPA x SS x JST 2 28.62 .08 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 393.84 1.15 
P x SS x AS x JST 2 223.00 .65 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 492.73 1.44 
S x JST/P x PHPA x SS x AS 574 98249.39 
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TABLE 54 (Continued) 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Re 1 evancy (PAREL) 1 1683.52 11. 93** 

P x PAREL 1 457 .13 3.24 
PHPA x PAREL 1 81.44 .58 
AS x PAREL 1 132.48 • 94 
SS x PAREL 1 301. 95 2.14 
P x PHPA x PAREL 1 1.68 .01 
P x AS x PAREL 1 5.19 .04 
P x SS x PAREL 1 56.64 .40 
PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 332.35 2.35 
PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 99.91 • 71 
SS x AS x PAREL 1 2.07 .01 
P x PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 16.92 .12 
P x PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 14.30 .10 
PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 502.24 3.56 
P x SS x AS x PAREL 1 22.88 .16 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 16.70 .12 
S x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 287 40509.61 

JST x PAREL 2 1868.60 6.63** 
P x JST x PAREL 2 151. 84 .54 
PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 252.65 .90 
AS x JST x PAREL 2 101. 74 .36 
SS x JST x PAREL 2 114. 90 .41 
P x PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 175.09 .62 
P x AS x JST x PAREL 2 240.23 .85 
P x SS x JST x PAREL 2 185.33 .66 
PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 271. 91 .97 
PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 325.47 1.16 
SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 132.49 .47 
P x PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 57.00 .20 
P x PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 447. 72 1.59 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 293.39 1.04 
P x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 83.45 .30 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 48.20 .17 
S x JST x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 570 80300.98 

---------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 1814 390410.73 

**p<. 01. 
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TABLE 61 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Lack of Ability Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
--------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Purge (P) 1 604.14 • 77 
Photo PA (PHPA) 1 10869.46 13.80** 
Applicant Sex (AS) 1 100.15 .13 
Subject Sex (SS) 1 1773.47 2.25 
P x PHPA 1 2344.09 2.98 
P x AS 1 .oo .00 
P x SS 1 211.55 .27 
PHPA x AS 1 26.22 .03 
PHPA x SS 1 235.61 .30 
SS x AS 1 2.21 .oo 
P x PHPA x AS 1 635.05 .81 
P x PHPA x SS 1 1529.64 1. 94 
PHPA x SS x AS 1 241. 32 .31 
P x SS x AS 1 1559.38 1. 98 
P x PHPA x SS x AS 1 2174.38 2.76 
S/P x PHPA x SS x AS 288 226824.65 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex Type (JST) 2 48421.89 90.41** 
P x JST 2 849.00 1. 59 
PHPA x JST 2 548.67 1.02 
AS x JST 2 9035.52 16.87** 
SS x JST 2 593.39 1.11 
P x PHPA x JST 2 694.07 1.30 
P x AS x JST 2 532.76 .99 
P x SS x JST 2 1638.64 3.06* 
PHPA x AS x JST 2 635.05 2.37 
PHPA x SS x JST 2 249.62 .47 
SS x AS x JST 2 72.40 .14 
P x PHPA x AS x JST 2 361. 47 .67 
P x PHPA x SS x JST 2 233.37 .44 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 101.79 .19 
P x SS x AS x JST 2 256.32 .48 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 1722.89 3.22* 
S x JST/P x PHPA x SS x AS 574 153709.88 
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TABLE 61 (Continued) 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Relevancy (PA.REL) 1 1175.45 4.98* 

P x PAREL 1 143.52 .61 
PHPA x PA.REL 1 189.88 .80 
AS x PA.REL 1 21.14 .09 
SS x PAREL 1 2194.01 9.29** 
P x PHPA x PAREL 1 32.54 .14 
P x AS x PAREL 1 3.36 .01 
P x SS x PAREL 1 87.56 .37 
PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 37.97 .16 
PHPA x SS x PA.REL 1 326.45 1.38 
SS x AS x PAREL 1 354. 72 1. 50 
P x PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 24.57 .10 
P x PHPA x SS x PA.REL 1 283.41 1.20 
PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 27. 72 .12 
P x SS x AS x PAREL 1 37.48 .16 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 325.41 1.38 
S x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 287 67773.81 

JST x PAREL 2 1049.73 2.04 
P x JST x PA.REL 2 532.56 1.03 
PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 104.79 .20 
AS x JST x PAREL 2 438.00 .85 
SS x JST x PAREL 2 408.57 .79 
P x PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 29.21 .06 
P x AS x JST x PAREL 2 516.30 1.00 
P x SS x JST x PAREL 2 745.74 1.45 
PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 996.17 1. 93 
PHPA x SS x JST x PA.REL 2 589.54 1.14 
SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 267.53 .52 
P x PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 110.07 .21 
P x PHPA x SS x JST x PA.REL 2 201. 82 .41 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 310.38 .60 
P x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 111.46 .22 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 282.85 .55 
S x JST x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 570 146777.76 

---------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 1814 694737.45 
*p<.05. 
**p<.01. 
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TABLE 62 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Lack of Effort Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
--------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Purge (P) 1 6802.25 4.16* 
Photo PA {PHPA) 1 5114. 80 3.13 
Applicant Sex (AS) 1 1096.39 .67 
Subject Sex (SS) 1 1489.50 .91 
P x PHPA 1 906.75 .56 
P x AS 1 1323.75 .81 
P x SS 1 5055.15 3.09 
PHPA x AS 1 2007.54 1.23 
PHPA x SS 1 2134.09 1. 31 
SS x AS 1 8075.02 4.94* 
P x PHPA x AS 1 143.77 .09 
P x PHPA x SS 1 1451. 80 .89 
PHPA x SS x AS 1 1235.64 .76 
P x SS x AS 1 8096.90 4.96* 
P x PHPA x SS x AS 1 4056.51 2.48 
S/P x PHPA x SS x AS 288 470494.78 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex Type (JST) 2 55516.92 110. 07** 
P x JST 2 968.72 1. 92 
PHPA x JST 2 52.46 .10 
AS x JST 2 671. 29 1.33 
SS x JST 2 770.26 1. 53 
P x PHPA x JST 2 493.35 .98 
P x AS x JST 2 559.14 1.11 
P x SS x JST 2 126.65 .25 
PHPA x AS x JST 2 143. 77 .57 
PHPA x SS x JST 2 512.13 1.02 
SS x AS x JST 2 377.81 .75 
P x PHPA x AS x JST 2 92.67 .18 
P x PHPA x SS x JST 2 1463.47 2.90 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 446.08 .88 
P x SS x AS x JST 2 1281. 83 2.54 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 1688.34 3.35* 
S x JST/P x PHPA x SS x AS 574 144759.23 
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TABLE 62 (Continued) 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Re 1 evancy (PAREL) 1 185.82 .90 

P x PAREL 1 52.27 .25 
PHPA x PAREL 1 4.30 .02 
AS x PAREL 1 275.44 1.33 
SS x PAREL 1 1454.54 7.05** 
P x PHPA x PAREL 1 .64 .oo 
P x AS x PAREL 1 .oo .oo 
P x SS x PAREL 1 87.38 .42 
PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 142.21 .69 
PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 875.97 4.24* 
SS x AS x PAREL 1 74.88 .36 
P x PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 1071. 02 5.19* 
P x PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 534.60 2.59 
PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 14.05 .07 
P x SS x AS x PAREL 1 llO. 71 .54 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 487.89 2.36 
S x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 287 59232.93 

JST x PAREL 2 611.30 1.23 
P x JST x PAREL 2 1793.54 3.62* 
PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 640.94 1.29 
AS x JST x PAREL 2 857.69 1. 73 
SS x JST x PAREL 2 312.98 .63 
P x PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 1384.25 2.80 
P x AS x JST x PAREL 2 1446.94 2.92 
P x SS x JST x PAREL 2 1086.09 2.19 
PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 83.57 .17 
PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 63.52 .13 
SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 328.20 .66 
P x PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 ll41.08 2.30 
P x PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 354.05 • 72 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 685.84 1.39 
P x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 393.98 .80 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 986.81 1. 99 
S x JST x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 570 14ll04. 72 

---------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 1814 947733.64 
*p<.05. 
**p<.01. 
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TABLE 63 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Bad Luck Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
--------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Purge (P) 1 3696. 67 3. 71 
Photo PA (PHPA) 1 2233.86 2.24 
Applicant Sex (AS) 1 34.67 .03 
Subject Sex (SS) 1 3825.34 3.84 
P x PHPA 1 252.90 .25 
P x AS 1 1818.75 1.82 
P x SS 1 3013.13 3.02 
PHPA x AS 1 51. 59 .05 
PHPA x SS 1 22.88 .02 
SS x AS 1 1890.11 1. 90 
P x PHPA x AS 1 1387.35 1.39 
P x PHPA x SS 1 631. 94 .63 
PHPA x SS x AS 1 1199.39 1.20 
P x SS x AS 1 747.62 .75 
P x PHPA x SS x AS 1 37.20 .04 
S/P x PHPA x SS x AS 288 287122.12 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex Type (JST) 2 28908.74 63.52** 
P x JST 2 55.46 .12 
PHPA x JST 2 776. 92 1. 71 
AS x JST 2 6123.97 13.46** 
SS x JST 2 1040.68 2.29 
P x PHPA x JST 2 251.74 .55 
P x AS x JST 2 1458.79 3.21* 
P x SS x JST 2 1459.17 3.21* 
PHPA x AS x JST 2 1387.35 2.98* 
PHPA x SS x JST 2 1158. 71 2.55 
SS x AS x JST 2 29.98 .07 
P x PHPA x AS x JST 2 409.66 .90 
P x PHPA x SS x JST 2 381. 78 .84 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 262.63 .58 
P x SS x AS x JST 2 1548.73 3.40* 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 1125. 71 2.47 
S x JST/P x PHPA x SS x AS 574 130624.39 
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TABLE 63 (Continued) 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Relevancy (PAREL) 1 9335. 72 42.60** 

P x PAREL 1 61.75 .28 
PHPA x PAREL 1 158.81 • 72 
AS x PAREL 1 24.93 .11 
SS x PAREL 1 401.85 1.83 
P x PHPA x PAREL 1 155.15 .71 
P x AS x PAREL 1 13.83 .06 
P x SS x PAREL 1 160.38 .73 
PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 125.27 .57 
PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 7.02 .03 
SS x AS x PAREL 1 300.98 1.37 
P x PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 177 .14 .81 
P x PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 168.29 • 77 
PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 82.00 .37 
P x SS x AS x PAREL 1 .52 .oo 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 13.98 .06 
S x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 287 62892.03 

JST x PAREL 2 2283.75 6.54** 
P x JST x PAREL 2 67.32 .19 
PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 83.91 .24 
AS x JST x PAREL 2 2624.16 7.51** 
SS x JST x PAREL 2 119.01 .34 
P x PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 1001.13 2.87 
P x AS x JST x PAREL 2 289.19 .83 
P x SS x JST x PAREL 2 858.63 2.46 
PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 235.12 .67 
PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 1116.07 3.20* 
SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 725.93 2.08 
P x PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 745.14 2.13 
P x PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 326.93 .94 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 709.76 2.03 
P x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 657.34 1.88 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 23.47 .07 
S x JST x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 570 99554.94 

---------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 1814 669402.54 
*p<.05. 
**p< .01. 
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TABLE 64 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Difficulty of Job Ratings 

SOURCE df SS F 
--------------------------------------------------------------------Between Subjects 

Purge (P) 1 7.30 .02 
Photo PA (PHPA) 1 609.38 1.36 
Applicant Sex (AS) 1 2251. 69 5.01* 
Subject Sex (SS) 1 67.44 .15 
P x PHPA 1 4.30 .01 
P x AS 1 3.85 .01 
P x SS 1 61.09 .14 
PHPA x AS 1 1668.67 3.71 
PHPA x SS 1 296.79 .66 
SS x AS 1 3409.30 7.59** 
P x PHPA x AS 1 239.35 .53 
P x PHPA x SS 1 925.99 2.06 
PHPA x SS x AS 1 34.13 .08 
P x SS x AS 1 262.25 .58 
P x PHPA x SS x AS 1 30.16 .07 
S/P x PHPA x SS x AS 288 129399.37 

Within Subjects 
Job Sex Type (JST) 2 36277. 33 111.12** 
P x JST 2 394.36 1. 21 
PHPA x JST 2 166.30 .51 
AS x JST 2 17.56 .05 
SS x JST 2 855.50 2.62 
P x PHPA x JST 2 468.81 1.44 
P x AS x JST 2 442.96 1.36 
P x SS x JST 2 5.46 .02 
PHPA x AS x JST 2 239.35 1.47 
PHPA x SS x JST 2 210.83 .65 
SS x AS x JST 2 62.98 .19 
P x PHPA x AS x JST 2 125.95 .39 
P x PHPA x SS x JST 2 164.95 .51 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 63.24 .19 
P x SS x AS x JST 2 160.01 .49 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST 2 351.33 1.08 
S x JST/P x PHPA x SS x AS 574 93699.52 
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TABLE 64 (Continued) 

SOURCE df SS F 
---------------------------------------------------------------------PA-Re 1 evancy (PAREL) 1 5850.47 35.48** 

P x PAREL 1 9.05 .OS 
PHPA x PAREL 1 13.62 .08 
AS x PAREL 1 14.50 .09 
SS x PAREL 1 220.05 1.33 
P x PHPA x PAREL 1 332.44 2.02 
P x AS x PAREL 1 3.31 .02 
P x SS x PAREL 1 46.73 .28 
PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 67.33 .41 
PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 322.79 1. 96 
SS x AS x PAREL 1 8.63 .05 
P x PHPA x AS x PAREL 1 676.53 4.10* 
P x PHPA x SS x PAREL 1 608.33 3.69 
PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 162.23 .98 
P x SS x AS x PAREL 1 11.88 .07 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x PAREL 1 163.01 .99 
S x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 287 47328.59 

JST x PAREL 2 2732.29 8.20** 
P x JST x PAREL 2 513.50 1. 54 
PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 1159.45 3.48* 
AS x JST x PAREL 2 252.13 .76 
SS x JST x PAREL 2 .00 .00 
P x PHPA x JST x PAREL 2 300.52 .90 
P x AS x JST x PAREL 2 377. 55 1.13 
P x SS x JST x PAREL 2 48.19 .14 
PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 659.56 1. 98 
PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 606.35 1.82 
SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 1321. 78 3.97* 
P x PHPA x AS x JST x PAREL 2 151. 80 .46 
P x PHPA x SS x JST x PAREL 2 156.45 .47 
PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 537.09 1. 61 
P x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 177. 34 .53 
P x PHPA x SS x AS x JST x PAREL 2 216.43 .65 
S x JST x PAREL/P x PHPA x SS x AS 570 94998.94 

---------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 1814 433160.40 
*p<.05. 
**p<.01. 
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TABLE 77 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Overall Employment Potential Ratings 

SOURCE 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
Purge (P) 
SS x P 
AS x P 
SS x AS x P 
Photo PA (PHPA) 
SS X PHPA 
AS x PHPA 
SS x AS x PHPA 
P X PHPA 
SS x P x PHPA 
AS x P x PHPA 
SS x AS x P x PHPA 
S/SS x AS x P x PHPA 

TOTAL 
** p< .01. 

df 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

278 

293 

SS 

1.38 
4.18 

.31 

.oo 
2.90 
1.94 
1.65 

62.91 
1.08 
1.67 
3.84 

.20 

.57 
2.33 
1.62 

432.62 

519.22 

F 

.89 
2.69 

.20 

.oo 
1.86 
1.25 
1.06 

40.43** 
.69 

1.08 
2.47 

.13 

.37 
1.50 
1.04 
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TABLE 79 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Vocational Training School Ratings 

SOURCE 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
Purge (P) 
SS x P 
AS x P 
SS x AS x P 
Photo PA (PHPA) 
SS X PHPA 
AS x PHPA 
SS x AS x PHPA 
P X PHPA 
SS x P x PHPA 
AS x P x PHPA 
SS x AS x P x PHPA 
S/SS x AS x P x PHPA 

TOTAL 
* p<.05. 

df 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

270 

285 

SS 

.19 
19.03 
7.74 
1.37 
2.73 
4.51 

.82 
5.41 

.26 
3.22 

.61 

.19 
8.60 
9.56 
1. 97 

1129. 70 

1195.92 

F 

.04 
4.55* 
1.85 

.33 

.65 
1.08 

.20 
1.29 

.06 
• 77 
.15 
.04 

2.06 
2.29 

.47 
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TABLE 80 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Two-Year College Ratings 

SOURCE 

Subject Sex {SS) 
Applicant Sex {AS) 
SS x AS 
Purge (P) 
SS x P 
AS x P 
SS x AS x P 
Photo PA (PHPA) 
SS X PHPA 
AS x PHPA 
SS x AS x PHPA 
P X PHPA 
SS x P x PHPA 
AS x P x PHPA 
SS x AS x P x PHPA 
S/SS x AS x P x PHPA 

TOTAL 
* p<.05. 

df 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

270 

285 

SS 

.34 
22.36 

1. 95 
.89 

2.69 
.oo 
.07 

5.56 
.03 
.85 
.39 
.03 

7.64 
.03 
.81 

1035. 72 

1079.37 

F 

.09 
5.83* 

• 51 
.23 
.70 
.oo 
.02 

1.45 
.01 
.22 
.10 
.01 

1. 99 
.01 
.21 
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TABLE 81 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Four-Year College Ratings 

SOURCE 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
Purge ( P) 
SS x P 
AS x P 
SS x AS x P 
Photo PA (PHPA) 
SS X PHPA 
AS x PHPA 
SS x AS x PHPA 
P X PHPA 
SS x P x PHPA 
AS x P x PHPA 
SS x AS x P x PHPA 
SJSS x AS x P x PHPA 

TOTAL 

df 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

269 

284 

SS 

8.33 
1. 33 

.06 

.12 

.23 

.54 
2.19 
9.03 
1.87 

.62 
13.53 
1.68 
6.34 

.oo 
3.54 

1689.11 

1738.51 

F 

1.33 
.21 
.01 
.02 
.04 
.09 
.35 

1.44 
.30 
.10 

2.15 
.27 

1.01 
.oo 
.56 
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TABLE 82 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Marital Dependence Ratings 

SOURCE 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
Purge (P) 
SS x P 
AS x P 
SS x AS x P 
Photo PA (PHPA} 
SS X PHPA 
AS x PHPA 
SS x AS x PHPA 
P X PHPA 
SS x P x PHPA 
AS x P x PHPA 
SS x AS x P x PHPA 
S/SS x AS x P x PHPA 

TOTAL 
* p<.05. 

** p< .01. 

df 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

270 

285 

SS 

51.86 
192.43 

.oo 
1.06 

13.89 
1.61 

12.02 
2.79 
1.47 

.30 .oo 

.02 
1.53 

.10 
3.08 

948.84 

1225.33 

F 

14.76** 
54.76** 

.oo 

.30 
3.95* 

.46 
3.42 

.79 

.42 

.09 

.oo 

.01 

.43 

.03 

.88 
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TABLE 83 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for 
Armed Services Ratings 

SOURCE 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
Purge (P) 
SS x P 
AS x P 
SS x AS x P 
Photo PA (PHPA) 
SS X PHPA 
AS x PHPA 
SS x AS x PHPA 
P X PHPA 
SS x P x PHPA 
AS x P x PHPA 
SS x AS x P x PHPA 
S/SS x AS x P x PHPA 

TOTAL 
** p< .01. 

df 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

270 

285 

SS 

11.27 
249.13 

1. 90 
.oo 
.08 
.24 

4.92 
5.81 
4.20 

.64 

.oo 
1.28 

13.00 
26.61 

.oo 
1086.09 

1402.58 

F 

2.80 
61. 93** 

.47 

.oo 

.02 

.06 
1.22 
1.45 
1.05 

.16 

.oo 

.32 
3.23 
6.62** 

.oo 
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TABLE 86 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for the 
Influence of Physical Attractiveness on Subjects' Ratings 

SOURCE 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
Purge (P) 
SS x P 
AS x P 
SS x AS x P 
Photo PA (PHPA) 
SS X PHPA 
AS x PHPA 
SS x AS x PHPA 
P X PHPA 
SS x P x PHPA 
AS x P x PHPA 
SS x AS x P x PHPA 
S/SS x AS x P x PHPA 

TOTAL 
* p<.05. 

df 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

201 

216 

SS 

.78 
19.06 
1.29 
4.47 
4.08 

29.75 
2. 72 
6.53 

13.07 
5.26 

21.98 
4.34 

.59 
10.22 
3.83 

1014.80 

1142. 76 

F 

.15 
3.78 

.26 

.89 

.81 
5.89* 
.54 

1.29 
2.59 
1.04 
4.35* 

• 86 
.12 

2.02 
.76 
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TABLE 89 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for the 
Influence of Physical Attractiveness Ratings on Subjects' Ratings 

SOURCE 

Subject Sex (SS) 
Applicant Sex (AS) 
SS x AS 
Photo PA (PHPA) 
SS X PHPA 
AS x PHPA 
SS x AS x PHPA 
S/SS x AS x P x PHPA 

TOTAL 

df 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

60 

67 

SS 

.15 
9.03 

.03 
4.76 

12.59 
1.05 

.oo 
355.16 

382.06 

F 

.03 
1. 52 
.oo 
.80 

2.13 
.18 
.oo 
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